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Another Bethlehem primary 
Ringler, Gunner, Galvin get GOP committee endorsements 

By Mark Stuart 
. Two major developments this week 

further set the stage for November's 
Bethlehem town elections. Bethlehem Re
publicans learned they will be faced with 
a primary for the town supervisor's posi
tion this September and the first Demo
cratic candidate for the town board race 
was_ announced Tuesday. 

TheGOPprimaryannouncementcame K Ring) 
from Sue Ann Ritchko after last week's en er 

Democratic slate "sometine next month." 
· Republicancominitteemembersgath

ered Thursday to vote on t'leiri!late know
ing that the supervisor position would 
almost certainly be contested. Ritchko, 
who had been i!aying for months that she 
would force a primary if she was nomi
nated by the committee, said later she 
decided not to have her name placed in 
nomination. 

Sue Ann Ritchko In other contested positions on theRe
publican ballot, M. Sheila GaMn received 

4,246 votes and Charles Gunner received 4,722 votes for two 
town board seats. Ronald Selkirk received 649 votes. 

Bethlehem Republican Committee en-
dorsement vote that gave Kenneth Ringler 4,038.5 votes for 
towri supervisor. Second to Ringler was W. Gordon Morris' with 
775.5 votes. Ritchko was not nominated. In uncontested offices, three incumbents re~eived the com

mittee's endorsement. TheywereTown Clerk Carol~ M. Lyons, 
Superintendent of Highways Martin Cross, and Town Justice 

,_ ,:The· Bethlehem Democratic Committee announced Tuesday 
· that 'CitiZen~l~ruimg' activist John Smolinsky of Delmilr would 

be one of their candidates for the town board. Committee 
Chairman Arthur Brown i!aid he expects to announce the full 

Roger Fritts. · 
(Turn to Page 8) 

.Candidates· address district issues 
By Bob Hagyard 

The· three candidates for the 
Voorheesville Central school board in the 
June 14 election have much in common in 
terms of what's right and wrong in the 
district. 

All three emphasize the district's 
strengths ·and' agree· on the major prob
lems: the annual state aid shortfalls, the 
need to carefully choose a new superinten· 
dent, and the need to improve communica
tion between school and community. . 

Voters in the Voorheesville Central 
School District will choose two school 
board candidates to fill the seats now held 
by John McKenna and John Zongrone. 

McKenna, the board's senior member 
with 10years' service, and Zongrone (nine 
years) decided not to run. 

Sherry Siemann of Route 156; CJames 
Coffin of Route 85, New Saleni, and Tho
mas M. Thorpe Jr. of Altamont Road, 
Voorheesville are running for the school 
board seats. 

All have been invited to the candHiate/ 
budget forum scheduled for 7:30 p.m., 
June 7 at the high school cafeteria Each 
will have a set period of time to give a 
prepared statement. A question-and-an: 
swer period will follow before the board
sponsored discussion on the proposed 
school budget. 

Sherry Siemann 
"I have a lot of concerns for the district, • 

says candidate Sherry Siemann. "Not that 
it isn't a good district - it is .. 

~erearefourissues,"shesaid. "First, 
-- there's a lack of public access, a lack of 

voter impact into decision making. Sec-

Voorheesville 
ond, the loss of state aid to the district, 
meaning higher property taxes. Third, 
we need to check into the curriculum to 
see about instituting new progams and 
doing away with old programs that are not 
so effective. Last, we need to see what can 
be done to end the conflicts I see between 
administrators and teachers. • 

Siemann, an eight-year resident of the 

district, has served on lhe district pro
gram committee since ~ ovember. For 
the past year she has served as room 
mother for grades K-1, "where you hear 
about everything," she said with a laugh. 

"Yet, people are afraid to come before 
the board and i!ay some:hin,s. I'm more 
than willing to hear pe•Jple's concerns 
about the schools. I wan: to be an active 
board member- not jus~ sit there and be 
a silent body. 

"It's important that the community 
(Turn to Page llJ) 

Barbara Carroll . (left) and daughter J acqui Riede recewed 
degrees during couuuencement exercises last weekend: Richer, a 
1963 Bethlehem Central graduate, was awarded her &cbdor's in 
social work Sunday from the State Universi1y while Riede, 
a 1986 BC graduate, received her A.A..S in marketing 
Hudson Valley Couuuunizy College. . . . 
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RANGES 
AS LOW AS $299 
SELF CLEAN OVEN 
• AUTOMATIC OVEN 
• STORAGE·DRAWER • 

4HEADVCR 
• On screen display 
• Wireless remote 
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• 4.0 cu.ft. freezer 
• Auto defros~ In refrigerator 
section 
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• Adjustable glass shelves 
• 8.6 cu.ft. freezer section 
•Ice water despenser 
• Ice dispenser 
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RCA 27' dlag. COLOR TRAC 
Stereo monitor receiver 
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It's a parade! 
Bethlehem steps off Monday 

Memorial Day marchers will be 
out en masse Monday in Delmar. 

The Nathaniel Adams Blan-
. chard Post #1040, American Le
gion is sponsoring the annual 
Delmar Memorial Day Parade, 
which will lineup at 10:45 a.m., on 
Poplar Drive, Herber Avenue and 
Elsmere Avenue, adjoining the 
Legion Post and Elsmere Fire 
House. 

The grand marshal for 1989 will 
be Oliver H. Palmer, a World War 
II veteran and past commander of 
the Blanchard Post. 

Honorary grand marshall will 
be Robert Hendrick, Bethlehem 
town supervisor, and the color 
guard will include members of the 
Bethlehem Police Department, led 
by Chief Paul Currie Sr. 

The parade route will be: south 
on Elsmere Avenue to Bethlehem 
Cemetery turning right to Ken
wood Avenue, left on Adams Place 
and right on Adams Streetto Dela
ware Avenue, and from there to 
Bethlehem's Memorial Park. At 
the park there will be a wreath 
laying ceremony, prayer service, 
final taps and playing of the Na
tional Anthem. · · 

Division I of the parade will be 
led by Palmer, and will include 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post 
No. 1040, the color guard, the fir
ing squad, Fort Crailo Band Post 
Members, American Legion Aux
iliary No. 1040. 

Division II will form on Herber 
Avenue at 10:45 a.m., and will be 
led by RD. Trevett of the Bethle
hem Memorial Post 3185 Veterans 
of Foreign Wars. 

Division members will be the 
color guard, made up of the V.F.W. 
Auxiliary, the Bethlehem Central 
High School Marching Eagles 
Band, Brownie troops, and Boy 
Scouts and Cub Scouts. 

Division III will form on Poplar 
Drive facing Elsmere Avenue at 
10:45 a.m., and will be led by 
George Deveneau. 

· The members of the third divi 
sion will include the Cyprus Shrinf 
Temple of Albany, the Bethleherr 
Masonic Lodge 1096 F and M, th1 · 
Benevolent Order of the Elks 
Bethlehem Lodge 2233, and th1 
Bethlehem Uons Club. 

The fourth and last division will 
be led by Walter W. EckJr., and will 
include the Village Volunteers Fife 
and Drum Corps, the Slingerlands, 
Delmar, North Bethlehem, 
Elsmere and Selkirk fire depart
ment, a joint display of fire-fight
ing trucks ahd equipment by the 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance 
Squad, and the Bethlehem Public 
Ubraryvan. 

Division IV will form in back of 
division III on Poplar Drive facing 
Elsmere Avenue at 10:45 am. 

For more information, call the 
parade chairman at 439-2257. 

Most offices closed 
Memorial Day · .. I . . 1 . 

All town and village offices for Voorheesville schools will · be 
New Scotland and Voorheesville closed Friday and Monday. Beth
will be closed for Memorial Day, lehem and Voorheesville libraries 
Monday, May 28. State offices will are closed Saturday, Sunday and 
be closed. Monday. 

The Bethlehem Senior Van will All banks are closed Saturday 
not be operating on Saturday or andMondayexceptforDimeBank 
Monday. The solid waste transfer which is open on-Saturday. Main 
station in South Bethlehem will be Square and Delaware Plaza are 
open Saturday and closed Mon- open with some changes in hours. 
day. All post offices will be open 

Bethlehem Central, RCS and Saturday and closed Monday. 

Village Volunteers F"rl'e and Drum Corps of 
Delmar, shown paticipating in Ten Broeck 
Day ceremonies Saturday in Albany, will 

march in Monday's Memorial Day parade in 
Delmar. Bob HOI!J!,f}rd 

A new route in Voorheesville 
·By Lyn Stapf American Legion fOllowing the first three finiShers in each divi-

The annu3! Memorial Day ceremony. sian. 
Paradt; will have a ne;w route this Alsoaftertheceremonythe14th Registrationfeeis$5andpartci-
when It steps off this Sa~day, annual Voorheesville races will be pants can register between 9:30 
May 27 at 10 a.m. Accordmg to held. Immediately following the v~;h~e 1J1~:trrya~h~oi Joseph ~r. CoJ!I1ll3llder . of memorial ceremony at approxi-
Voorheesvill«; Am~can ~on mately 11 a.m. the children's races on the day of the race. 
Post 1493, this year, s parade ~ will begin on the Village Green. Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club 
the _recent F"rreman s PID:ade will Coordinatedbylocalmen'sgroups, of New Scotland, The New Scot
b~gm from ~e ~~tchpme area the children's races are free and land Elks Lodge the VIllage of 
With som~ uruts lining up at the will offer prize ribbons to young- Voorheesville and the 
GrandUruonand;wil!procee<!over sters finishing in the top level of Voorheesville American Legion 
Maple Avenue mto ~e villa!!e their age brackets. At noon the Post, proceeds from the race will 
taking a !eft onto Sto~on?ill TAC sanctioned races will begin go toward area youth activities. 
Roa~.-a nglit over MountainVJew offering a 15k race over area All participants, runners and 
turrung o~to Maple and. over to streets and through a local apple spectatorsareencouragedtobring 
Voo~heesvilleAv«;nueendingatthe orchard and a 3.2k race and fun canned goods for local food pan
Legio~ flall. Dunng the ~ade a walk. An awards ceremony will tries. Containers will be centrally 
stop will be made at Hotalmg Park follow the 15k with trophies for the located in the village. 
for a wreath-laying.ceremony. .--------------.,..----------, 

Leading off the annual proces
sion will be New Scotland's "Citi
zens of the Year; • Charles and 
Julia Fields, whowillserveasgrand 
marshals. · 

HELDERLEDGE-
F A R 

A Nursery in a Garden 

Several area fire companies and 
their auxiliaries, the Clayton Bou
ton High School · Band, the 
Adamsyille F"de,and Drum Corp!!, 
as well: as area dergy and scoutS,' .. \- For those of you unfamiliar with Helderledge 
local children's groups, KiWanis.. , ! , Farm, let us introduce ourselves. We 1""e a !)Ursery 
baseball. teams, various ·youth- specializing in the growing and selling of fine 
groups and other community.and·· · 
fraternalorganizationswillpartici-. herbaceous perennials. We are life-long garden-
pate. Several floats are also ex;~ ers, professional horticulturists and landscape 

M 

pected to be on display. Public architects. · 
officials from the village, town, . Our' selection of perennial plants is deep and . 
county and state government will wide with extensive collections of major and 
also be on hand including Con- minor perennials hardy to our zone. Whether you 
gressman Michael McNulty who are a new gardener or an· old hand, you will be 
is scheduled to make a special delighted with our plants. Select the best yourself 
presentation. The memorial serv- -and benefit from our experience, knowledge and 
ices following the parade will in- enthusiasm. 
elude a prayer, the pledge of Aile- · The nursery is tucked into an old apple orchard 
giance, a rifle salute and taps. Re-
freshments WI1! be served at the located at the base of the Helderberg escarpment 
Motor vehicle safety · between Voorheesville and Altamont, a beautiful 

place to visit by design or diversion. 
fees to be raised June 1 A visitor from North Carolina described us as a 

The fee for motorvehiclesafety· "nursery in a garden." We like that and hope you 
inspections will increase by $2 . will too. 
beginning June 1. New fees are 
$10 .. 

The fee increase will apply to 
safety inspections for about 10 

Normanside Country Club will host the Tim Sherwin Celebrity 
Pro-Am golf tournament for cerebral palsy, June 11-12. In 
foreground is. Levi Bovee, student at the Albany CP center; 
standing are, from left, Bill Drew, chairman; Tim Sherwin, 
former NFL player; Larry DeCosmo of the organizing committee 

· million passenger vehicles and 
trucks weighing 18,000 pounds or 
less. 

··and Tom Yovine of Bethlehem Babe Ruth. Participants will be , 
paired with pro football players· and local PGA pros. Phone 
Yovine at 439-2062 for further information. Elaine McLain 

Part of the $2 increase is due to 
an increase in the fee an inspection 
station must pay for an inspection 
sticker and to ensilre that the li
censed inspection stations · are 
properly compensated for the time 
and labor necessary to perform a 
safety inspection. 

Picard Road (Rt. 307) 
Altamont, N.Y. 765-4702 

Open daily 9 AM to 5 PM 
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Another primary 
There will apparently be another Republican 

primary in Bethlehem this year - the third in 
four years. 

This one will pit Kenneth Ringler, who last 
week received· the endorsement of the Bethle
hem Republican Committee for town supervisor, 
against Town Board member Sue Ann Ritchko. It 
is not clear yetwhether W. Gordon Morris, who 
also sought the conimittee's endorsement, will 
enter the primary. 

Whether it is a two or three-way contest. this 
primary should be welcomed not only by regis
tered Republicans, who getto select their party's 
candidate, but by all of the town's citizens, who 
have much to gain by open debate on the issues 
of the day. 

This appears to be an excellent opportunity to 
discuss the question of town growth and how 
best to meet the needs of an expanding, chang
ing population. 

Certainly the three are well qualified to talk 
about the issues. Mr. Ringler is chairman of the 
planning board, is a businessman and has earned 
the respect of citizen groups for his openness 
and evenhandedness in dealing .with sensitive 
growth issues. Mrs. Ritchko has served in both 

Editorial 
the county legislature and on the town board, 
earning in both cases respect for her independ
ence and hard work. In addition, she is retiring 
from a long and highly visible career as an execu
tive for the Price Chopper chain. Mr. Morris has 
served as minority leader of the county legisla
ture, a difficult job requiring both tact and bull
dog determination. 

In outlining these qualifications we do not 
mean to denigrate the qualifications of the 
Democratic ·candidate for supervisor, not yet 
announced, but only to point out that there is 
clearly the opportunity for a full and informed 
debate during the campaign leading up to the 
Sept. 12 primary, as well as beyond. In this 
respect, we hope that this primary will be differ
ent from the 1986 and 1987 campaigns, which 
were mostly about power and inter-party rival
ries. 

At any rate, it is remarkable how far the Beth
lehem GOP has moved from its days as a solid 
and somewhat gray monolith, brooking no dis
sent, and little in the way of new ideas. 

A day for dedication 
Memorial Day, which the nation will observe 

next Monday, is perhaps the most intrinsically 
American of all our holidays. It is not as intensely 
patriotic as Independence Day; it does not honor 
particular heroes or leaders; it is not founded in 
religious worship; nor is it chiefly an occasion to 
mark transition from season to season or year to 
year. 

And yet Memorial Day touches all these ele
ments. Its theme of dedication and remembrance 
is, at its heart, as patriotic as the supreme sacri
fices which it honors. Its countless heroes are as 
real as any of the smaU handful whose names 
grace other· national dates of tribute. It is impos
sible to observe Memorial Day- or even to give 
it due thought-without recognizing the sacred
ness of its spirit. And it is closely associated with 
endings and beginnings; the arrival of the sum
mer season and the dominance of nature's gifts. 

In fact, for long periods the day was known to 
many as Decoration Day, in recognition of the 
placing of spring flowers at graves. 

Memorial Day was instituted during the Civil . 
War, as the terrible toll in that conflict brought 
universal sorrow and a need to properly honor 
the victims. Scarcely a hamlet was untouched by 
tragedy. For generations, it was an occasion of 
solemntribute,almosta universal sabbath. Within 
recent times, as the nation adopted more sophis
ticated poses and diminished idealism, the deep 
emphasis on Mell)orial Day slackened. As it 
became a day not for tribute and reflection but 
more for recreation and amusement, there 
seemed little reason to resist the proposal some 
20years ago to simply make it a floating holiday, 
part of a three-day weekend to be enjoyed at the · 
nation's convenience. 

Turning back the enemy 
The series of raids and arrests recently in 

Albany as the city's police cracked down on the 
drug trade is of more than passing interest to the 
rest of us. 
. To many residents, it is relatively reassuring 
that in a time of national crisis - inflicted on us 
by lawless elements -we are fortunate enough 
to live in an area where there exists courage, 
spirit, and determination to turn back the enemy. 

Much of the credit for this show of forceful 
resistance must be attributed to Albany's Mayor 
Thomas M. Whalen III and his year-old • Albany 
Plan," a multi-pronged effort to cut down the 
drug criminals. The plan, ranging from increased 
education and better youth employment opportu
nities to stepped-up enforcement. has been rea
sonably successful. The city's activity has in
cluded, too, cooperation with prosecutors. This 
gives heightened meaning to the warning by 
District Attorney Sol Greenberg that the arrests 
in the city will be followed by indictments against 
some alleged offenders in the rest of the county. 

For law-abiding citizens in our town and in the 
county's other towns and smaller cities, this is 
welcome news. For others, the warning should 

be viewed as a statement of intent. No city, no 
town is an island, and effective lines of enforce
ment and prosecution must be maintained. 

The country's structure is under attack. It . 
would seem that. except for~crmilnals them
selve8;·,everyonewould applaud and assist those 
who are determined to uphold law and order and 
to save.our 'society. Instead, you can hear com
plaints abouf methods of surveillance and arrest. 
Some, irimidibly, pretend to be outraged that 
Albany police did not immediately identify the 
people taken into custody. 

Murderous assault has become closely asso
ciated with the drug trade. The deadlier the 
weapon, the better for the outlaws. Albany has 
seized the initiative with a new law that bans 
certain of the more vicious weapons. And now we 
hear of protests that someone's "rights" are being 

· violated by such sensible protective steps. 
Is there any law of nature that says that thugs 

in our midst must be accommodated by the 
bleeding hearts? America is struggling to sur
vive. Let those with the will and the guts to man 
the ramparts in our behalf gain all the support 

"they deserve. 

Where's that drought? 
During the strange winter we experienced, 

The Spotlight published an editorial reflection 
based on the parable of Henny Penny. The gist 
was that despite the rumors of impending dan
ger and lurking tragedy, the worst didn't neces
sarily come about; in fact, the apparently gloomy 
indicators might easily be misinterpreted. 

Not everyone agreed With this view, judging 
from the letters ofrebut(al that we subsequently 

. published. But we are again reminded of the 
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hazards oftoo-hasty judgments by the damp May 
weather. It was only a few weeks ago when a 
serious drought was anticipated, pessimistic 
measurements of reservoirs were our daily fare, 
and water conservation measures were hastened 
into effect 

Few people are now worried about a water 
shortage anywhere in this part of the Northeast. 
Henny Penny's bad tidings have once more been 
shown to be premature . 

Ringler says he'll 
"reach out to all" 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I was honored by the Bethle

hem Republican Committee by 
receiving its nomination on May 
18 for the position of Bethlehem 
Town Supervisor. I take this op
portunity to thank committee 
members for their confidence and 
to express appreciation to the many 
residents who collectively voiced 
support for my candidacythrough 
the committee's selection process. 

The committee's decision is all 
the more meaningful to. me, con
sidering that it resulted from a 
newly implemented nomination 

· process. This involved two sepa
rate meetings and an unprece
dented outreach to residents for 
potential candidates and for ex
pression ofvoters' preferences. 

The decision by Supervisor Bob 
Henrick to retire from office is 

Vox Pop 

indeed a loss to the town: Yet Bob 
is richly deserving of his long
postponed retirement, and atyear's 
end he will depart with a distin
guishedrecord ofhavingfashioned 
and led a progressive, effective, 
and efficient town ~overnment. 

I look forward to reaching out 
to all the people of Bethlehem in 
the months ahead to share my 
views and visions for our town, to 
respond to concerns and questions 
to the best of my ability, and to 
present my record and qualifica
tions. 

Kenneth f Ringler, Jr. 
Delmar 

Candidate Ritchko 
states her position 
Editor, The Spotlight: winds." As a candidate for supervi-

Your editorial of May 17 ad- sor of the town, I recognize the 
dressed a critical issue facing all election process, yes politics is the 
residents of our town. The ques- very best time for the people to 
tion is whether or not the Town of directly impact this decision. 
Bethlehem should have a morato- It is important that your read
rium on new development or ers also know that it is my inten
continued unbridled growth. tion to fully retire from my position 

The editorial correctly recog- atPriceChopperon]une2inorder 
nized that the town government is to be a full-time supervisor. A 
addressing the issue by movement decision, I might add, my family 
on a land use management plan and I made several months ago. 
with the formation of an advisory I feel what our town needs is a 
committee. thoughtful land use master plan, 

I take exception with your view coupled with a pro-active examina
that this "is too important a ques- tion of our town's infrastructure-
tion to be subjected to the political (Turn to page 6) 

VOX POP Is The Spotlight's public forum. All letters from 
readers on matters of local interest will be considered. Writers 
are encouraged to keep their letters as brief as possible, and let
ters will be edited for taste, style, fairness and accuracy, as well 
as for length. · 

Letters from candidates for public office are subject to special 
ru!es and deadlines. All candidates are urged to contact the 
editors as soon as possible for a printed copy of the rules. 

Letters should be typed and double spaced. if possible. The 
deadline for letters is 5 p.m. of the Friday before the Wednesday 
of publication, unless otherwise indicated. All letters must be 
signed and must include a telephone number where the writer 
can be reached during the day ~d evenings. With satisfactory 
reason, letter writers may request that their names be withheld. 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

A· coincidence compounded 
Here'sapuzzlerthathasserved Why was I asked ·about the son."Theletterhead bore a couple 

to intrigue yours. truly for the past magazine under those circum- of other names and titles, that of a 
couple of weeks. There's a per- stances? The young woman who Special Projects Officer and an 
sonal aspect to it, so I will relate it inquired about it had just that day Administrative Assistant. 

· in the first person, but essentially come across a letter sent to her 
the tale goes back a couple of grandfather in May 1917 by for- This seemed interesting: How 
generations with a quite different mer President Theodore Roosev- manyscholarsdoesittaketoscrew 
cast of characters. elt - on the letterhead of Metro- in a light bulb? I asked a couple of 

Let' b · 'th th po/itan Mauazine. It seems that he questions, and came up with this 
s egm WI e present. had been a':; honorary member of information; In addition to her 

One afternoon recently I was visit- s73,500 salary annually, Ms: Mor
ing' the Bryn Mawr Bookshop, its staff at the time (eight years n'son· (you know she left the pay-

h th ll f · ty after leaving the White House and w ere ey se you any o a vane r_oll in January to go to Princeton, 
of used books there in the Har- less. than two years before his 
manus Bleecker building at Dove untimely death). a tonier sounding institution), the 

State of New York was indeed 
amj Spring streets in Albany. I supporting the two other office-
found a pair intended for a small Why did '_Teddy' holders (at$22,000each). We also 
gift, and carried them to the desk have been paying three post-doc-
to. settle up. While waiting for an write as he did toral fellows at a combitied salary 
accounting and change, I noticed a of s34,ooo, some graduate assis-
nearby rack that held several chil- to a young man? tants at $4,600, the honorariums 
dren's books and, atop it, a single forsomeguestspeakersat$5,500, · 
magazine. I picked up the maga- There's another area of myS- plus about another $10,000 for 
zine, which obviously was an old tery. The very brief letter was ·a conferences, publications, and 
one, and found that it was from 
Se b gem of terseness ("I wish I could operating expenses. The total bill 

ptem er 1917.Thename,which accept, but it simply is not pos- forthechairthatheldMs.Morri-
1 had never heard before, was The 

sible. With real regret, sincerely sonwasthusabout$175,000ayear. 
Metropolitan Magazine. I leafed yours.") No indication was offered She was appointed in 1984, so the 
through it, noted the moderately as to what Mr. Roosevelt was de- · total bill approaches $900,000. 
interesting contents briefly (includ- dining (perhaps an invitation to 
in
1
g andarthticle bhyTheod?re Roosev- speak?). And the letter, addressed Sorry, I didn't have the nerve to 

e t an e s eet music of "Over to Mr. James P. Henry iri Philadel- ask how much she had contrib
ThWhere")1, ahnd adsk$ed about thde cost · phia, opened with this salutation: uted to the teaching of young 

en ear 10 quote • 1 re- "Dear Brother Henry." What do d d'd h h h 
I d · · th 'k' d d d min s. I 1 . appen to ear, ow-

p !!thee 11 m hae rae Than eparte
1
. yousupposelinkedTeddyRoosev-. ever, that one of the duties· of the 

WI ,~YPIJ!C se; eMetropOI· eltfraternallywithayoungmanin administrative assistant was to 
~~d~aganne was gone from my theCityofBrotherly Love? No one arrange the bookings for her ai>-

living today knows or has any reli- pearances elsewhere. ' 
It was very unexpectedly but able clue. 

forcefully brought back my con- • • • • • • That'snotquitethewhole story. 
sciousness within the next few The Schweitzer Chair now aban-
hours. At a birthday dinner party dons theAibanycampusalongwith 
that evening, one ·of the other In a column a couple of weeks Ms. Morrison. But it will live on at 
guests turned to me, asking: "Did ago I observed that a problem with the State University campus at
you ever hear of The Metropolitan costs leading to the proposal of Binghamton. And that particular 
Magazine?" higher tuition at the State Univer- chair is only one of several which 

sity colleges might be attributable th h · bl R ts fth Stat With a straight face, despite my e onora e egen o e e to the comfortable habit (by facul- f N Yi k t t · 
SUrpr;= Iwasabletoanswer·."Yies, . o ew or suppor a any gtven 
~ ties and their chieftains) of-living · th h b · 1965 indeed. In fact, I was holding a · time, as ey ave een smce . high off the hog. ' 

copy of it this afternoon."· Is the name of Arthur Schlesin-
(ibiswasin spite ofthefactthat Then there came across my ger Jr. familiar to you? He was one 

up until that very day I never had desk an announcement with an of the first appointed, and he's still 
heard ofit. The coincidence, which interestingly contrived logo. Apart . there. Thechairseatmust be pretty 
I then pointed out, was almost from its artistic touches, it said: well worn by now, wouldn't you 
unbelievable.) "Schweitzer Chairffoni Morri- say? 

CONSTANT READER 

Union Station: All ·'board! 
All right, you've missed 

Mother's Day for this gift-giving 
hot ticket, and also Arbor Day and 
maybe a birthday or two. But Fa
ther'sDayiscomingup,alongwith 
Flag Day, and who knows what 
other excuses for presenting 
someone with a copy of the newly 
published fifth volume in Morris 
Gerber's "Old Albany" series of 
books. 

For me, this is the best of all, a 
real winner. The book is entitled 
"Union Station" - Albany's one
time depot, that is, closed down for 
a quarter-century' and now reborn 
as the Norstar GHQ. 

Union Station, forerunner ofthe 
shanty-like terminal over in Rens
selaer, was a grand building that 
served the public well from Dec. 
17,.1900, until an unhappy day in 
1963 when it went out of service. 
(The structure, which was used 
for various other purposes for five 
years there-after, was vacated· in 
1968 and went steadily down hill 
until the imagination of the late 
Peter Kiernan resurrected it.) 

Mr. Gerber, however, focuses 
on the glorious past, going back 
even beyond the 1898 ground
breaking to the predecessor sta
tion, also· on Broadway, which 
dated from 1872. 

· The book is a 266-page, large 
size, hand cover book, nicely bound 
and with a spectacular. jacket. I 
haven't counted the photos (all in 
black and white); the blurb says 
more than 250, but my guess is 
that the total is far beyond that. 
They are all from "The Morris 
Gerber Collection." 

The product bears out Mr. 
Gerber's introductory comment: 
The book's "research and labor 
was more than we realized itwould 
be." Accordingly, he adds, "if we 
do not get anyone to take over for 
future volumes, this may be the 
last." (He notes that additional 
books had been projected to cover 
the areas of Hudson, Clinton, 
Western and New Scotland ave
nues, and the Delaware/Second 
Avenue section.) . 

tion details. a happened to see 
copies in the Delaware Plaza Friar 
Tuck bookstore, an offshoot of 
Price Chopper. The price is$29.95, 
which is not exactly excessive as · 
current prices for books - espe
cially coffee-table books - go 
these days. Your library may have 
itonorderbynow,ifthemarketing 
people hav.e done the job that Mr. 
Gerber hopes they have.) 

The book is organized' into a 
dozen chapters, more or less 
chronologically: the history; the . 
story of Delevan House, which 
stood on the site as a noted hotel 
until- it burned in 1894; the exte
rior, interior, the heyday, the rail 
yards, trains within the station, the 
shops, floods that used to. plague 
Broadway, and "the end of an era." 

You11 get a feeling (even if you 
Mr. Gerber is one author who were never there) for the huge 

came through on deadline, to- waiting room, the baggage rooms, 
gether with his publisher, which is ticket office, restaurant, and all the 
none qther -than Price Chopper rest. Union Station was truly an 
Books division of the Golub Corp. Albany landmark, and more, inas
'This book is planned to be ready much as itwasa stopping point for 
for distribution on my seventieth all trains (except, I believe, the 
birthday," he tells us, adding can- 20th Century). Amajorfeature are 
didly, "and I am really feeling it." the considerable sections on the 
His birthday was last month, and Broadway neighborhood, with lots 
he madethepublication date hand- -·of views of businesses up and down 
ily. Along with any other author/ the street.!! was, as the text points 
editor, he is sweating out distribu- out, a coherent business commu-

'Peter Pan' flying 
to new Neverland 
By Patricia B. Snyder 

The contributor of this 
Point of View guest editorial Roz·nt o•+'.TT.z·ew· 
is producing director ot the 'J V < 

Empire State Institute for the 
Performing Arts. 

· ESIPA, the Empire State Institute for the Performing Arts, was 
the first American theater company to travel to the Soviet Union 
when cultural exchange was resumed three years ago. 

Now, ESIPA is returning to the U.S.S.R., continuing a seven
part exchange between the two countries. In the first three weeks 
of]une, we will tour a 75-member troupe to Moscow with two full 

. productions, staging the musical "Peter Pan" and "Hizzoner!" 
As in previous ESIPA exchanges, Americans and Soviets will 

work side by side, including administrative staffs, musicians in 
the orchestra pit, and teChnicians backstage installing and run
ning the shows. A professional program of the State University of 
New York, ESIPA surrounds every production with educational 
programs, whether at home or on the road. Just as performers 
and other colleagues from Moscow became part of ESJPA's 
education program in Albany; the American troupe will become 
adjunct members of the Soviet company's education programs. 
The company will be in Moscow at the invitation of the Ministry 
of Culture of the U.S.S.R. and Gosconcert. 

"Peter Pan, • a musical based on James M. Barrie's play, will 
open on June 7 in the main theater of the Moscow Musical 
Theater for Children, with 16 performances scheduled through 
June 19. "Hizzoner!", developed by ESIPA and starring Tony Lo 
Bianco, will be presented in the studio theater, with simultaneous 
interpretation offered for four performances June 14-18. 

Through the ongoing agreement, ESIPA's tour next month 
completes a second exchange with the Moscow Musical Theater 
for Children. That theatrical group returned to this country in 
March with the complete opera "Madama Butterfly" and with 

·"Divertissement," a full-length dance and music program. 
It was 11 years ago that I directed my first "Peter Pan." The 

occasion was the opening of "The Egg" at Empire State Plaza. A· 
tenth anniversary restaging played to rave reviews in sold-out 
runs here in May of last year and again in December. 

Several veterans of two previous productions of "Peter Pan" 
that I have directed will be with us in Moscow to repeat their 
original productions. Among them are Claudine Cassan-Jellison 
in the title role, the aerial expert overseeing the journeys to 
Neverland, and the choreographer. 

On Jan. 1, 1986, a new era of cultural interchange between the 
United States and U.S.S.R. began. On that day ESIPA landed in 
Moscow, honored to be the first American Company in seven 
years to perform in the Soviet Union. We were greeted at the 
Moscow Musical Theater for Children by its founder, the legen
dary director and producer Natalia Sats. Highly favorable reviews 
and overwhelming audience response greeted every perform
ance by ESIPA's new American musical, "Rag Dolly." (A later 
version of the show went to Broadway as "Raggedy Ann;") 

Six months later, the Moscow company completed that first 
exchange with equally enthusiastic reception from audiences 
and reviewers in this country. Three programs were offered: the 
company's signature-piece ballet "The Blue Bird"; the new opera 
"Miracle Music"; and a concert program that included narration 
by Madame Sats (for the first time in English) of "Peter and the 
Wolf, • composed for her by Sergei Prokofiev 50 years earlier. 

These are highlights of my participation over the past 19 years 
I have been engaged in advancing Soviet-American cultural ex
change . I have been privileged to be invited to the U .S.S.R 
frequently as a consultant on artistic exchange and perfonning 
arts, and have during that time have worked with four Ministers 
of Culture there. Joseph Papp and I were the only American 
directors/producers invited to Gorbachev's World Peace Forum 
in 1987. 

My first exchange brought a Soviet company to the State 1 

University at Albany and to the Saratoga Performing Arts Center 
in 1972., Two years after that, I. was able to take my ownproduc, 
tion .of 'The Wizard of Oz" to the U.S.S.R. 

ESPIA's tour with "Peter Pan" and "Hizzoner!" is sponsored by 
the State University of New York and by WEAinternational, Inc. 
The Friends of ESIPA and other contributors are supporting the 
cost of round-trip transportation. Housing and per-diem expenses 
are to be provided by the Soviet government. 

niiy in itself. It was very familiar to 
my friend, Art Mitchell, who with 
his wife operated a restaurant 
("Yvonne's") close by, between the 
traction company offices and a 
gambling house known as 
Jackson's. 

Ihaveasoftspotinmyheartfor 
the depot, because it was the very 

first thing I ever saw in Albany. To 
say nothing of the many arrivals 
and departUres-after that. 

"Union Station" is a nice, warm 
reminiscence. Its tone is estab- , 
lished by the dedication: "To my 
dear wife, Nettie." Would that there 
were more Albany-centered books 
with as agreeable a focus. 
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D Ritchko states views · course until his untimely passing 
in 1987. It's so unfair that he can't 
be with us today to share in what 
he was so instrumental in bringing 
about. 

izing an exceptional rei:ital by our 
high school music students. 

I 
whole community can come enjoy 1 

and appreciate what our young I 
(From Page 4) 

including our roads, parks, and 
recreation, public satety, water, Vox Pop 

Michael R Fahey 

On Wednesday evening, May 
10, in the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 18studentsperformed the 
music pieces that they will be play
ing for the NYSSMA solo judging 
competition. I was extremely im
pressed with the students' poise in 

people have to offer. 

linda Olmstead ·1 
Delmar 

green spaces-and yes, also our ----;;.,.-----.,...-~ 
schools. Legislature gave final approval to Selkirk 'Dance-a-thon'. 

success acclaimed The real question is how long the two measures needed to repair 
can our community afford to wait · the Jericho Bridge. The long
for such a plan? awaited agreement between AI- Appreciation voiced 

for music students 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

front of an audience, as well Ill! Editor, The Spotlight: 
their technical music ability. Their 1 h k B 0 U I look forward to personally bany County and Conrail, and the 

learning the views of as many $25 million bond resolution which 
residents as 1 can reach on this will fund the county's share of 
important question of new devel- repair costs, were both passed 
opment. unanimously. 

skillshowsmanyyearsofpractice want to t an · · ·• 
and dedication. · B.C.M.S., P.T.A, Unda Sinue, 

Connie Cunnigham, Adirondack 
I hope this event becomes a Cola, Ben & Jerry's of Delmar, 

yearly spring tradition, so that the D J. John Clark ofWQBK 104, and 
-----------------------,--- many parent chaperones for their 

I would like to thank the Bethle
. hem Music Association for organ-

Words for the week gracious support of our recent 
Preclude: To make impossible by necessary consequence; rule out Middle School "Dance-a-thou." 

Sue Ann Ritchko 
Delmar 

Thanks are offered 
for help on bridge 

This accomplishment marks the 
culmination of a persistent com
munity effort, one in which I was 
proud to be a part. I extend my 
sincerest appreciation to everyone 
who worked so hard on our behalf. 

in advance. · This dance was totally organized 
by the Students Against Doing 

Indictment: A formal accusation initially a criminal case and usually Drugs club to benefit Hope House. 
required for felonies and other serious crimes; also, any charge or This student action clearly indi
accusation. cates a solid stand against sub

Intrinsic: Belonging to a thing by its very nature; native or natural. stance abuse and is a strong mes
Surveillance:Awatchkeptoveraperson,group,etc.,especiallyover sage to peers that drug abuse is 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
May 8 was a day of victory for 

the residents ofSelkirkand South 
Bethlehem. The Albany County 

And thanks, too, to the late Ben 
Giovannetti. It was Ben who got 
our endeavor under way in the 
first place, and kept things on a suspect, prisOner or the like; also, supervision. not an acceptable behavior. We can· 

be very proud of these young 

NoOne Can 
Give You· A Better 

'-

HomeEquity 
Credit Line 
Than Your 

Home Town Ba. · 
-------·~------------~'bO~ 

0 1 89 '~:rrrAfk. ::k_ Prime + . :-. Fo:r,.~ ·~ JONe~'l!l:l-'l;lJ. 
If you apply for your credit line before May 31, ;:!::!( 

enjoy this low interest rate through December 31, 1989. JO 
• No Points • No Origination Fees 

• No Appraisal Fees • No Closing Costs 
(Not Even $99) 

• No Attorney's Fees • No Recording Fees 

• No Application Fees • No Title Insurance 
Come .into any om; of our 25locations to find outmore 

about the best Home Equity Credit Line in your Home Town. 

~~ TRUSTCO BANK ~ · YourHomeTownBank . . Member FDIC 

Main Office • Upper Union Street • Brandywine • Mt. Pleasant • Sheridan Plaza • Loudon Plaza • 
State Street, Albany • Madison Avenue, Albany • Stuyvesant Plaza • Tanners Main, Catskill • 
Tanners West, Catskill • Curry Road, Rotterdam • Altamont Avenue, Rotterdam • Rotterdam Square • 
Route 146, Clifton Park • Shoppers World, Clifton Park • Colonie Plaza, Colonie • 
WolfRoad, Colonie • Mayfair, Glenville • Guilderland • Halfmoon • Plaza 7, Latham • 
Johnson Road, Latham • Newton Plaza·· Niskayuna Woodlawn 

All or Part of the interest on a Home Eijuity Credit Line may be tax deductible under the Tax Reform 
Act. We suggest you consult your tax advisor about your personal tax situation. No Closing costs except 
the mandatory New York State Mortgage Tax. Offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Rate may 
vary weekly over the life of the loan. 
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people! 

Delmar 

Jeannette P. Rice 
S.A.D.D. Advisor 

. 

GIVE DAD 
THE GIFT 
OF A LIFETIME 

l~~1.=--@----.: ,' 
Let Us Frame 1r"'~v 
AMemory ~ 
For Father's Day 

Areyoustumpedfor o· 
a creative, unique · ·' 

gntforFathersDay? · -· 

A professionally de-
signed frame can cap-
ture D~d's special moments while 
giving him agiftto cherish for a life
time .. 

NORTHEAST FRAMING 
243 DELAWARE AVE 

439-7913 
Weekdays 10-5:30 ~-JFr\ 

Saturday 10'4 ,..:,~ JF 

Country 
Garden 

Perennials - $1.03+up 
Peonies, Bleeding Hearts- full 
of buds + flowers 
Baby's Breath- pink & white, 
ready to flower 
"If you enjoy perennials, you 
must see our selection" 
Annuals 
16 Greenhouses full of flowers 
Impatiens- over 60 colors/ 
varieties 
Petunias- over 55 varieties 
Pansies- $1.36 pack (6 plants) 

Shrubs & Trees· 
"Excellent quality, reasonably 
priced" 
RIJododendron - full of buds & 
flowers $10.95 & up 
Roses- Jackson & Perkins, full 
of buds & flowers $9.50 

3712 Consaul Rd 

' 346-1996 
(1 mile wes1 pas1 Colonie Golf course on the left) 

I 



Tree-cutting decried at 'The Meadows' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 
May 15 was a sad day for the 

Town ofBethlehem, although rela
tively few People are aware of the 
specific reason for that statement. 
It was the day that Charter Con
cord, those wonderful people who 
have transformed a beautiful. syl
van glade into what they have 
palmed off as "The Meadows," 
brought down what we can hope 
will be the last major hardwood 

· tree to be destroyed. A beautiful, 
fifty-five-year-old American beech 
was toppled to make room for 
another particle-board palace. 

After many assurances by the 
builder that he respected the natu
ral landscape and would do every
thing possible to save the maxi
mum number of treeS: it is_ now 
hard to believe that "The Mead
ows" was not always a Northeast-. 
ern version of the Gobi Desert. 
The now-denuded 15 acres once 
hosted a marvelous variety of 
mixed hardwoods which, in addi
tion to beeches, contained majes
tic red scarlet and white oaks, many 
over 100 years old; maples; tupe
loes; pape, yellow, gray, and sweet 
birch; dogwood; wild crabapple; 
sassafras; shagbarl{ hickory, and 
black cherry, to name a few. The 
crime of all this savagery is that 
with a competent landscape archi
tect and a real concern for the 
trees, many or the mature trees 
could have been saved and, in
stead. of a stark tract of ho-hum 
houses, there could have been a 
pleasing development in the town 
that will not require 50 years of 
reforestation. 

; The local government bears 
probably the lion's share of blame 
for this type of development in the 
town. Whether the reason is in 
building a bigger power base, just 

Vox Pop 
come and bulldoze the land so that 
the damn trees don't get in the 
way, but, is that what we ask our 
elected officials to allow? Have we 
no concern for the. beneficial ef
fects that trees have on the envi
ronment? We just celebrated Ar
bor Day when everyone was asked 
to plant a tree. The loss of beech 
was probably the equivalent of 
hundreds, if not thousands, of 
saplings. It is too late for the "The 
Meadows" but let's prevent the 
next desecration before it happens. 

john C. Crary 
Delmar • 

The numbers game 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Every week when I read The 
Spotlight I become frustrated 

The Clothes Circuit 
Town Squire shopping Plaza 
Glenmont, New York 12207 

trying to find the page numbers. 
Why can't you put the numbers at 
the top corners of the pages, since 
that is where we are accustomed 
to finding them in the d'aily pa
pers? It just seems very inconven
ient to go all the way to the bottom 
of a large page to find the page 
number! . · 

But my frustration was really 
magnified by the May 17 issue 
because several articles were 
continued on another page-but 
could not be found on the page 
that was listed. 

Finally, I think your manner of 
breaking up the BCHS honor roll 
listings and scattering them over 
several pages was extremely 
chintzy. Honor students certainly 
deserve a full page in their honor, 
if that is the amount of space 
needed, and parents and friends 
do not deserve to have to go shuf-

S£7; ....••• 
f MEMOK/Al 

• WtliKENIJ 
Summer, is just around the comer, and Our 
'closets' are filled with exciting, colorful 
fashions · 

To help you :Beat the Heat' in style, The 
Clothes Circuit is having a 20% Off everything 
in the Store" Sale this Memorial Day Weekend 
(May 25, May 26 and May 27). 

Please, stop in and look at the Great selection 
of Summer Shorts, Bathing Suits, pastel 
Dresses T-Shirts; and so much more- AND 
save $$$ off our everyday low prices. 

j; 

Sorry Sale does not apply to prior layaways, sale items or in 
conjunction with prior promotions 

. fling all over the paper in order to 
read the honors list 

Lois S. Caulfield 
Dehnar 

Commission plans 
bicentennial meeting 
The Bethlehem Bicentennial 

Commission will hold a commu
nity meeting on Thursday, May 25 
at7:30p.m.fortownresidentswho 
would like to learn more about 

Bethlehem's upcoming bicenten
nial celebration. 

The commission will present a 
report on the progress of the fes
tivities and will request input and 
participation from all town resi
dents. 

The meeting will be held at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela

. ware Ave., in Debmar. 

For more information, cal1439-
4412. 

plainlaziness,orsomebasermo-•rw~~"-"-~~~~~.r.r.r~-"-"~~~~ ........ r.r.~~"-"-~~,.~~~~~-"~~~~~~ .. live, such wanton destruction of 

""'""'-~""'~"'""' I St . . 11 1IJT ·'- t ~~~~~af'~~:~S:~of~::~~~! . ' DAVIS . 0 De We . .J.. r~ar ae . 
much easier for a developer to ~- AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS . _ .. 

Where Lower and are still #1 and small 

Select distinctive window 
treatments from our wide variety 

of styles, colors, and designs. 
Practical - Pretty and easy on 

your pocketbook , , 

50% Off 
other Kirsch custom 
window treatments 

LINENS 
~~~a£ 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439~4979 

12-5 

r------:: 

DOUBLE COUPONS!! 
EVERY TUES. & THURS. SEE DE~If! '!_STORE~ ! • _t 

Ruffles Potato Chips 6 'k · - ·. · · 
Hunt's ketchup 32 o z ..••.....••••..... ~.,!! ...• .-........... $1.29 1~ • . 

Hunt's Barbeque Sauce 18 oz .......................... $ .89 
·Hunt's Big John Beans 20 V4 oz .......•............... $ .99 _ · 
Hellman's Mayonnaise 32 oz ........................... $1.79 
Vlaslc Relishes 10 oz ....................................... $ .69 
Vlaslc Sweet Gherkins 16 oz ...................... , ... .$1.09 
Coke- Diet Caffeine Free, cans 6 pk 12 oz ..... $1.59 
Fine Fare Charcoal Briquets 20 lb ..••••• ; ..••••...•• $2.99 
Wizard Charcoal Lighter Fluid 32 oz ............... $1.59 
Muliers Elbow Macaroni 16 oz .......................... $. 69 
Fine Fare (Hot Dog & Hamburger)Rolls 8 pk .. 2199¢ 
Heartland Paper Plates 100 ct ...••.•....•••....•.•.•.. $1.29 
Fine Fare Aluminum Foil (reg) •...•••••..•••.•...•.••..... 69¢ 
Read German Potato Salad 15.5 oz .................. 89¢ 
Bartles & James Wine Coolers (4 pk) •.••...•.• 2!$5.00 

FROZEN FOODS 
River Valley Lemonade 12 oz ........................... 2/89¢ 
Borden Ice Cream V2 ga/lon .•...•••••..•.••...•.•.•...• $1.69 
Morton's Fried Chicken 28 oz ........................... $1.89 

DAIRY . 
Crowley 2% Milk gallon ................................... $1.79 
Crowley Fruit Drink 1 gallon •..•••••...••.•....••......•.•. 89¢ 
Crowley Orange Juice 1/2 ga/lon ....•.•.•...••.•••.. $1.49 

PRODUCE 
Tomatoes .•.•••....•••.....•.•....••.•....•.•..•..••.•••...•••.... $.69 lb 
Llmes .....•.....••........••.....•.......•••......••.....•.•....••. 1 0¢ ea. 
Peaches ..•.•.•....••......•.•....•.••......•••...••.•.....•.•....• 69¢ lb. 
Corn •.......•....•.•.....••... ; •.••.......•.•...••..•....•••....•.•. 5 I 99 

SHOULDER· 

STORE·MADE 5 lb. box CHUCK 
HAMBURGER PATTIES 
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D GOP primary in September 
(ijom Page 1) isverywellqualifiedandthepeople 

·A total of 4,814 votes were cast of this town will have a very good 
by the· 54-member Republican choice of candidates to choose 
Committee. The committee mem· from," he said. 
bers cast a weighted ballot based Smolinsky is the president of 
on the total number of registered Bethlehem Citizens For Respon· 
Republicans who voted in each of sible Planning, a community or
the 27 town election districts dur· ganization that has taken an active 
ingthe last gubernatorial election, role in the town planning process. 
according to Committee Chairman Smolinsky is employed by the state 
Bernard Kaplowitz. Public Service Commission. 

A Slingerlands resident, Galvin "l'mextremelyexcitedthat]ohn 
is an attorney who has served on has decided to run, • said Brown. 
the Board of Appeals since 1987 · "He's committed to public service 

Gunner is a resident of Delmar and he's shown that through the 
and retired from his position as timeandeffortsthathe'sdedicated 
principal of the Bethlehem High . tomakingBethlehemabetterplace 
Schoolin1988. Hecurrentlyserves to live." 
as chairman of the town's Land TheSept.12supervisorprimary 
Use Management Advisory Com- will be the third primary for the 
mittee. Republican Party since 1985. In 

For the first time in many years 1986, Gary Swan, a Glenmont resi
the Republican town board slate dent and member of the Board of 
will have no Glenmont or Selkirk Appeals, and Kaplowitz were de
residents. Ringler and Ritchko are feated in a primary for the 102nd 
both Delmar residents. State Assembly by John Faso of 

Brown said that the Democrats Kinderhook. Swan had remained 
will have a full slate for the Novem· in the primary despite Kaplowitz's 
ber town elections. "We're pretty endorsement by the Bethlehem 
optimisticaboutthisyear,ourslate_ Republican Committee, causing 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 

BLOOMING COLOR 
FLOWERING SHRUBS Priced from 

GLENMONT 
Faura Bush Road 
- 439·8169 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

Rhododendron 
Several varieties available $3288 

Purple Leaf Plum $1988 
Red leaves • Pink blooms 

Snow Mound Spirea $1888 
Cascades of wnlte flowers · 

(1:\trbrn ~boppr 
" """" ., 

GUILDERLAND 
'lbany-Cannan Rd Rt.146 

356·0442 

Mon.·Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun. 10-5 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

n.-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun. 1 G-5 

FINAL 
CLEARANCE 
DAYS-THRU 

' 

MAY 31ST 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

Delmar -439-4643 
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some ill feelings among party lead
ers. 

Those ill feelings surfaced in 
1987, whenKennethHahn,aSwan 
supporter, . was primaried in his 
bid for reelection as receiver of 
taxes. The committee· endorsed 
Charles Fritts, chairman of the 
board of appeals, but Hahn won 
both the primary and the election. 

This year, Fritts, Hahn and Swan 
are all backing Ringler's campaign. 
Ringler said Fritts and Hahn have 
both offered their support and 
Swan will serve as campaign direc· 
tor. 

"I was surprised and over· 
whelmed by the vote in light of the 
process, • Ringler said. "I was 
elated. • Last Thursday's vote was 
the first time Ringler had ever en
tered· a political contest. He en· 
tered town government when he 
was appointed chairman of the Be
thlehem Planning Board in Janu
ary 1987. 

Morriswasunavailableforcom· 
ment Monday evening. He was 
undergoing tests related to a mild 
heart attack he suffered in April, 
according to James Ross, who is a 
fellow Albany County legislator. 

Ritchko, who currently serves 
. on the town board and as deputy 

supervisor, said shewillretirefrom 
her position as vice president of 
marketing at Price Chopper next 
Friday Qune 2) and <ledicate her 
full-time efforts to the primary. 
Ritchko said that her· decision to 
retire was made last year. "I de
cided back then that I wanted to 
make a major career change. • 

Opponents to the proposed Be
thlehem Village proposal along Rt. 
85 near the Slingerlands Bypass 
have criticized Ritchko for her 
involvement in both town govern
ment and Price Chopper, which is 
one of the anchor stores proposed 
for the project. Although Ritchko 
has disqualified herself from any 
town board action involving the 
Bethlehem Vtllageproposal, those 
critics have stated protests over 
her position to act on planning 
issues in other parts of the town 
that can be seen as competition for 

. the shopping center proposal. 

The Bethlehem Village proposal· 
is a Planned Development District 
that is currently awaiting review 
by the Bethlehem Planning Board 
for a zoning change. 
· Ritchko said that when she re
tires, the question of her involve
ment with Price Chopper will end 
there. "When you decide to_make 

.John Smolinsky 
a career change like that, you are 
focused on what you will do (ln the 
future), there will be no conflict 
with Price Chopper; I've put that 
behind me, • she said. 

Ritchko said she plans to can· 
vass door-to-door in the town. "I'm 
going to take my qualifications 
directly to the people, • she said. 

The last time Ritchko was faced 
with the prospect of a primary was 
when she was a member of the 
Albany County Legislature. Accord· 
ing to Ritchko, after the 1980 cen· 
sus, the Democrats had gerryman
dered the Bethlehem district lines 
so that she would have to primary 

It's Opening Day. 
To celebrate the 'opening day' ofTrustco's newest Home Town Bank 
at Newton Plaza, there will be a month of free refreshinents. There. 

· will also be daily drawings for tickets to an Albany-Colonie Yankee 
game and weekly drawings for a SONY Portable Compact Disc 

· Player. Each Satorday you could also win tickets to the 
Old Timer's Hall of Fame Game in Cooperstown, New York. 

Open an Account- Get a Free Gift 
It's A Single! 
$200-$999 
Minimums for premiums: 
$200 for Savings 
$250 for NOW Checking 

Tough Traveler Flat Brief Case 
Tough Traveler Open Tote Bag· 

Checking Accounts only -
Royal CBC Checkbook Calculator 

It's A Triple!!! 
$2,500-$4,999 

Chicago Cutlery 
4-Piece Steak Knives 

· 2-Seater Pak-A-Robe 
Geese Design Plaque Clock 
Kinyo Video Cassette Rewinder & 

Fast Forward 
(Not Available When Opening Any 
Checking Account) · 

It's A Double!! 
$1,000-$2,499 
Tough Traveler Jim Dandy Suitcase 
Tough Traveler City Bag 
Thermos 450 Coffee Butler 
Shower Star Lighted Shower Head 

A Home Run!!!! 
$5,000 and Up 

Sunbeam Oskitr. Plus 
Food Processor/Drink Mixer 

Radio Controlled Royal Condor 
·Ferrari Testarosa 

Easy Reach Clock/Radio Phone 
G. E. Compact Microcassette 

Answering System 
(Not Available When Opening Any 
Checking Account) 

HOURS: TRUSTCO 
BANK 
'Your HomeTown Bank 

Monday-Wednesday: 
Thursday-Friday: 
Saturday: 

9:00AM-4:00PM 
9:00AM-7:00PM 
9:00AM-3:00PM 

Member FDIC Gl 

Newton Plaw. • 588 NeW Loudon Road • Latham 

~to Federal Regulations, CUSU>me:rs opening the following IICCOUOIII ARE NOT EUGIBLEi to =cive prunium gifts: Regular/Bu•inessllnvestment Checking, ODd Individual 
Reti~emC~~t Al;counts/lRA. Pmnlums an: solely warranted by their manuW:tu~rs. One premium per customer. Pnmriums are only IMiilable fur new accounts opened 111 our 
Newton Plam Office through May 2_7, 1989. Premiums cannot be mailed. Trustco Bank reserves !he right to alter the terms, diSCOIItinuc this ~r or substitute mm:handise 
based on rn.ilabilicy. Dally dmwings will be held Monday through Friday at 3:00PM and weekly door prize drawings will be hdd each Saturday at 2:00PM through May 27, 
1989, at the Newton Plaza Office. No purchue is necessary to enter our drawings. Trustco Bank empl~s and their relatiYeS are not eligible to panicipate. Complete defalls 
at DUr Newton Plaza Office. 

...___ _______________ :____~--- -----



against Morris to maintain her seat. · -
Morris was the Republican minor
ity leader in the legislature, a posi
tion which he still holds today. 

Ritchko decided against pursu
ing a primary for the sake of the 
party. "As a team player, I thought 
that would be inappropriate," she 
said. "However, now I'm commit
ted-to a major career change, which 
is committing myself to public serv
ice." 

"I plan to be a full-time supervi
sor, my children have grown and 
moved out, I plan to be a full-time 
leader in the community, • she said. 

"I have always been an independ
ent voice but I have always been an 
advocate of the people, • she said . 

. Ringler said hewillalsowagean 
aggressive door-to-door campaign. 
"I plan on going door to door with 
or without a primary," he said. "I 
plan to give the people in this town 
a a chance to talk to me personally." 

Will the primary hurt the party? 
_"That remains to be seen, • Ringler 
said, "If it's a positive campaign, it 
won't. A primary can be good. It's 
the American way and its a part of 
the process, but it doesn't have to 
hurt the Republican Party." 

Learn to Swim 
registration 

·Star homecoming to honor Fuller 
Onesquethaw Chapter 818, 

OrderoftheEasternStar, will hold 
a celebration in honor of the 
homecoming of William Fuller 
district grand lecturer of the first 
Albany, Rensselaer, Schenectady 
District, on Wednesday, June 7 at 8 
p.m. 

The celebration will be at the 
Delmar Masonic Temple, Ken
wood Ave., in Delmar. 

For more information, call439-
3883. 

You get what you pay for in glasses and contacts 
So for quality, speed, and accuracy at a fair price 

THERE'S ONLY ONE CHOICE 

HUGHES 
OPTICIANS, INC. 

Tom Hughes 
Carolyn Leonardo 
Michele Hughes 

·:· 

439-4971 

WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: Tuoo.-F~. 9-6 
Sat, 8-5. Closed Sun.-Mon. 

The Town of Bethlehem Parks 
and Recreation Department will. 
conduct an in-person registration 
for SummerTmyTotand Learn to 
Swim programs on Wednesday, 
May 31st from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Child does 
not have to be pres·ent at 
registration. Springboard divers 

willnotregisteratthisregistration . .----------=--------------, t~~~~~~~~nuoo~~ti~~~~~~ru 
Past registrations for the Learn u,.t1- "1, 7u,._ ~ 

to Swim program have shown that · Jll.t• "'' "'••· 
there are openings in this program Orimtal arpets 

attheendofregistration.Ifyouare ·SALE 
not particular as to dates and class 
times, it is probable you will be 
able to walk in near the end of the 
registration or call the Park Office 2 5% Off 
the following morning to register yth. · 
your child for Learn to Swim. For Ever . ing 
further information contact the 
Parks an<! Recreation Department 0 New Chinese Orientals 
at 439-4131. o New Designer rugs from Israel 

Registration is limited to Town o Copper & Brass 
of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
School District residents. 

0 
Baskets 

o Large Floor Pillows 
Earns master's degree o Silk Scarfs & Belts 

Elizabeth E. Green, daugllter of 
John and Anne Green of Debnar, 
has received a master's degree 
from Bowling Green State Univer
sity. · 

---BURT 

.. 

-

ANTHONY 
. . ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
We have IRA Accounts, 
Universal Life, Pensions 

and Group Insurance 
available at our office 
We have lower auto 

insurance rates if you're 50 and 
older.Stop in and compare. 

Call 
439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave.,Delmar 

Delmar's ·Exclusive · 
Importers of 

Turkish Treasures 
Main Square Shoppes, Delmar, NY 

439-6426 
• OPEN 7 DAYS/ EVENING HOURS M-F • 

Ltd.~-

- Fine Apparel For Children -
$10.00 

. GIFf 
CERI'IFICATE 

EN}OY miS $10 CERTIFICATE FOR YOUR SPRING AND SUMMER 
SHOPPING. YOU CAN USE IT TOWARD ANY PURCHASE OF $50 OR 

MORE OF REGULAR PRICED MEROIANDISE. 

I BRING IT WITII YOU TO ONE OF OUR STORES. I 
Sale Store merchandise is not included. One purchase only. This certificate 
has no cash value and cannot be used in combination with other coupons. 

Valid through May 31, 1989. 

Main Square Cohoes Commons 
318 Delaware Avenue 55 Mohawk Street 

439-4916 237-0791 
Mon.,-Fri. 10-9 Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. JQ-{) 

Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5 Tues. & Fri. 10-9 Sun. 12-<i 

318 
Delmar, NY 12054 
at MAIN SQUARE 

439-5717 

.... ,s\ PROMS! p~ 
~1.\.o~· ""'•OM; 

Order your flowers early S! 

Colonial Boquets - Wrist Corsage 
Boutonnieres' 

10% Discount with pre-paid orders 

Wedding Flowers By Babys Breath 

When you want that special day to 
be the most special day. 

Let our experts assist you with 
all your wedding plans. 

From invitations to rentals 
Call today for an appointment 

Delivery world wide 
Most major credit cards accepted 
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. FLORIST Home ofthe-
Venrwnt Teddy Bear 

Rose Bouquet 
$5.95 Cash & Carry 

·our 
New High 
3month 

C.D. 

-

YIELD 

RATE 

Minimum deposit only $500. 
. Hurry, this is a limited offer. and may be 

withdrawn at any time. 
SUbstantial penalty lor early withdrawal ol principal before maturity. 

Yield assumes that funcls remain.on deposit lor a full year. 
Rates subject to change. Interest compounded monthly. 

Union National 
''People to People Banking" 

(518) 270-1200 

.... """" Stale Slfeet Cemre 
80 Stale Suee~ 
Alblrly. NV 12207 

=·= 
"""""'-"'' T~Mall 
Glllkllwland. NY 12064 
270-1361 

HOOSIC VALLEY 
~405.67 
SchaghtiCOI<e NY 121f>4 
270-IJ.IO 

LA~WATEAVUET 
201 T!oy·Scl'leneclady Roao 
LalP'>arn NY 12110 
270-1390 

NOA'nl GREENBUSH 
Jordan Road - Routes 4 & 440 
Troy NY :2180 
2?().1282 

M""'ber FDIC 

SYCAWAY 
HOOSICk Slreel & North lake Avenue 
Troy. NV 12180 
270-1210 

"''" . ~ Foo<!h StriM!t 
Troy NY 12180 
270-1217 

WESTGATE 
Westgale Shoppng Center 
911 Central A""""" 
Albany NY 12206 
270-1:367 

WYNANTSKill 
Maon Avenua 
Wynar>ISI<tll NY 12198 
270-1270 
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BCMS sixth graders. 
clear out for new students 
By Cathi Anne M. Cameron 

The idea of every Bethlehem 
Central sixth grader "set loose in 
the community" for a day doesn't 
. sit well with Bernard Harvith. 

number of working parents in the 
area, he was concerned some may 
not be able to make other arrange
ments for their sixth graders on 
such short notice. 

Last Wednesday night, the Loomis explained that the old 
Bethlehem school board was system, orienting smaller groups 
asked to approve the release of the of fifth graders over a period of five 
sixthgradeat10:30a.m.onMay24 or six days proved "too long and 
to accommodate fifth grade orien- disruptive" for teachers and stu
tation day at the middle school dents at the middle school, and 
While Superintendent of Schools that contrary to Harvith's impres-. 
Leslie Loomis defended the plan sian, "the planning for this (grade) 
as having "more positive impact · five to six transition day developed 
than any other single event we from a strongly stated concern on 
could have planned" for the class, the part of the parents". 
board member Harvith was un- Harvith commented that the 
convinced. planning should have gone on 

Harvith said that given the large "three or four months ago". While 

LARGEST SELECTION EVER .. 

board member Lynne Lenhardt 
agreed, saying that the parents 
"should have had more notice, • 
sheaddedthatshewas"veryhappy 
that the day will be happening" . 

With the exception of Harvith, · 
the board· voted to approve the 
early release, noting that more 
advanced notice would be given to 
parents next year. · 

Following up on a subject she 
introduced at an earlier meeting, 
board member Marjory O'Brien 
providedadditionalinformationon · 

-assistive hearing devices for the 
renovations of the gymnasium/ 
auditorium at the Slingerlands 
Elementary School. 

O'Brien said that the devices 
would assist a larger part of the 
population than one would think, 
as hearing aids tend to distort 
sound produced as far away as a ' 
stage is in an auditorium~ She said 
the devices are required by build
ing codes, but "it's just not being 
enforced" currently. 

According to O'Brien, the in
stallation would cost less that 
$3,000 and "it is logical to install 
while you are building the facility. • 
O'Brien said nine percent of the 
population is hearing impaired, and 
the school would be required to 
provide for three percent in a sys
tem to be integrated through the 
public address system. 

In other business, the board: 
• Approved ·the appointment 

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES e Jafri ~riental :Bugs LTD . 

OUR FAMILY OWNED LOOMS ASSURE YOU OF: 
• The Region's Highest Quality 

· effective July 1 of Karen Winters
Degnan, at a salary of $27,000, as 
the computer systems operator F 
manager for the new Hewlett
Packard computer system the 
district will be operating. 

• Unmatched Values • No Middleman 
488 Albany-Shaker Rd., Loudonville, N.Y. I 221 I -482-5755 

MON.-FRI. I h3Q-7,00 SAT. SUN. 12-3 

• Accepted with regret the 
resignation, for retirement 
purposes, of Pia Venilitti from his 
Technology teaching position at 
the high school. He has been with 
the district for 24 years. 

[:U..___, 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-0118 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 43S02140 

--Memorial .Day Sale 
26th, 27th 
28th, 29th 
SPRING 

CLOTHING 
SA I.E 

-SELECTED SPRING 
CLOTHING 
20% OFF 

Both Stores Will Be Open 12-5 
Monday 29th . 



D Busing My Place decision to stand 

·. (FromPagev Galvin reaffirms Flanigan's decision 
a one-year reprieve. "I do not want · B Mark Stuart F1anig · all · b th · parents to think this (not busing Y . . an was correct m owmg oard atexpans10nwasolanned. confonning use without going 
the children to Clarksville) will M. Sheila Galvin, filling in for the expansion. After. discussion at its Nov. _16 beforetheBoardofAppeals)super-
happenagainin 1990-91 "he said Bethlehem Board of Appeals at- GalvinsaidthatArticle19super- meeting,theboardrespondedwtth cedes Article 20 which prohibits 
explaining that the ~r first torney Donald D~eliS, ruled ceded Article 20 because of the a letter on Nov. 2!. Fritts also said alterations of a tavern within 250 
grade classes created by the class last week that Buddtng Inspector way the zoning code was recodi- the matter was dtscussed on May feet from the property line of a . 
of2002 will necessitate the busing Joh!l Flanigan was correct in a!- fled in 1987. 3 and May 17, although it did not school. 
of Harnagrael and Glenmont kin- lowtng My ~ce and C?m~J!IDY to Fritts is expected to address appear on the regular agenda. 
dergartenersstartinginthefallof exo:md desptte !l.~tion m.the theBethlehemTownBoardonthe Galvin told the board that the· Town Attorney Bernard Kap-
1990. "It will not be possible to do zonmgc~eprohtbitingalterations matter tonight (Wednesday} and way the Zoning Ordinance was lowitz said he could not comment 
this again in 1990-91, "l.oomis said to establishm~n~s that serve alco- inform them of Galvin's ruling. written after the town recodified it on Galvin's decision since he is a 
"and the board will not revisit its hoi locate~ wtthm 250 feet of the The question of whether or not . in 1987, Article 19 (which allows member of the same law firm as 
decision." · property line of a school. the board ever discussed the mat- 25 percent expansion of a non- DeAngelis. 

l.oomisadded thathewashappy DeAngelis disqualified himself terwas resolved Wednesday night 
to be able to provide kindergarten from the board's inquiry because when Fritts publicly presented 
assignment information earlier he had served as the attorney for correspondence and minutes of 
than previously expected, and that theGiaconeswhen theypurchased previous meetings indi€3ting that 
if any bus scheduling appears to the building. Galvin, an attorney theissuewasdiscussedinformally. 
cause day care or other conflicts who serves as a member of the 
for parents, parents should con- Boatd of Appeals, was asked by 
tact the bus garage as soon as Board Chairman Charles Fritts to 
possible. make a decision on whether or not 

According to Fritts, a letter was 
received from Lucy Dunne of 
Elsmere on Nov. 2 informing the 

Convenience items deadline June 17 
l.ocal service station operators 

in Bethlehem have been given 
notice by the town's Board of 
Appeals that the grace period for 
clearing their shelves of prohi!r 
ited convenience items will end 
June 17. 

Notice either has been or will 
be presented in the form of an 
affadavit of service, which is iden
tical to being served for legal pur
poses. 

The M:ay 17 notice states: "The 
Town is aware that even with a 

more liberal sales policy, many stationswillbeallowedtosellauto
stations will still be in violation of motive related items as well as· 
the new expanded law since they newspapers, candy, cigarettes by 
are presently selling prohibited pack or carton, coffee, soda and 
items. Therefore, we are allowing individual-size packaged snack 
a thirty-day grace period from foods. 
today to enable full compliance .. 
Any station still in violation will 
have thirty days to divest itself of 
prohibited stock and bring itself 
into complete compliance with the 
law." 

Under the law which went into· 
effect May 6, motor fuel filling 

Items prohibited under the new 
law include any other sale of food 
besides those listed as allowable, 
beverages, video, newsprint, lot
tery tickets or other grocery or 
delicatessen products. 

Mark Stuart 

_PET GROOMING 
Inyourbome 

·- All breeds, dogs & cats 

ountry 
Store 

FRESH CIDER 
a pure and natural drink 

Our own apples 
LUNCH 

(Served daily 11 - 3) 

GIFTS 
Come and See our Trees in Bloom! 

New Hours: Mon. - SaL 9 -5, Sun. 10 • 5 

1.•. Dl. AR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
RT. 156 between ·LADDER Voorheesville & Altamont 

765-2956 

- Graduate of accredited school 
...:. No sedatives 
- Scissor finishes 

Intro<;h1cing Ziari • Serengeti Drivers • Vuamet · 
Bausch & I.:omb • Ray Ban • Carrera 

- Lots ofT.L.C. used 

Lynne Petruska 

BEDDING. 
PLANTS and 
VEGETABLES 
.. .We grow all our Bedding 
Plants and Vegetables. 
Come see our large selec
tion of vegetables and 

768-2485 

flowering bedding plants, brought over daily form our 
greenhouses. 

Jackson & Perkins Potted 

ROSE BUSH SALE 
Large Selection of New and Old 

Varieties in bud and bloom. 

2FOR$1799 

TOP SOIL I Mt:.~~E I PLAYSAND 
40 lbs. · S1.59 50 lbs .. S2.49 50 lbs. · S1.99 . 

10 bags lor '14.50 10 bags lor '23.50 10bags lor '18.50 

439-9212 
Open Evenings 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30-8:30 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sun. 10:00-5:00 14 Booth Road, Delmar 

(behind the Lobster Pound) 

Lens for all Sports • lOOo/o ultra-violet absorbing 

• Delmar Only 
• No other offers apply 

266 Delaware Ave.;Delmar 

439-6309 

Mon. • Wed & Fri. 9 - 5:30pm 
Tues. - Thurs. 9 - 8 pm 

Closed Saturday June 
through August 

We Participate in Capital District Physicians Health Plan 

FIRST PRIZE 

FRANKS 
ALL MEAT 

OR. 
ALL BEEF 

$ 89 1 POUND 
PACKAGE 
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2{fr-vena J{owerCana 
RT 9W -1 mile south of Ravena 

(across from JJ. Phillips) 

Annuals- Perennials 
Hanging Baskets 
Vegetable Plants 

FOR QUAliTY PLANTS AT LOW PRICES. 
VISIT OUR GREENHOUSES 

open 7 days 9 am -6 pm 

756-8613 

411 · You've Tried the Rest, Now Get the Best! . 

3 FARMS DAIRYMILK 
HOMOGENIZED 

LEAN & lENDER 
CUBE STEAKS 

99¢ 1/2GAL $2~~ 
LEAN & JUICY - FRESH 

GROUND CHUCK 

$1-~~ 
HAMB 

20R 5 LB. BOX 

WE NOW HAVE 

ICE CREAM 
OUR OWN SLICED 
BAKED HAM 

$ 

FOR YOUR GARDEN 

• 

Seating & Dining Groups . ~-. 

in Cast I_ron. F" : ..1 ... 
or Aluminum tJle3L(.I..e. · 

Forabeautiful_ & p-1:. 
garden accent. UU4J. 

II 

1995 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 

'----456-1456---...., 

- .. · HOUOHT ALINO'S 
MARKET, INC. 

16 OZ. Bottles 
of Pepsi • Six packs 

$249 Reg. $299 

Helmbolds Natural 

$ 259 Casing Fr~~~~ $ 299 

Hormel 3 Ft. Pepperoni S&00 

Check out our full line of 
fresh meats for all 

your barbeque needs 

Try our non-dairy 

RT. 32 FEURA BUSH 439-0028 
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Rt. 9W zoning plan 
raises· new questions 
By Mark Stuart 

Should Wemple Rd. be consid
ered an "arterial" for Rt. 9W? 
Should property owners in the Rt 
9W corridor be required to share 
driveways? How much discretion 
should the Board of Appeals have 
in settling issues that arise in the 
corridor? 

The Bethlehem Planning Board 
will continue its discussion on 
these and other questions arising 
from the proposed zoning over
lays within the Rt. 9W Corridor at 
a special meetingtonight (Wednes
day) at 7:30p.m. in the town hall. 

The meeting is open to the 

public, but will not be open for and modify the existing zoning 
public comment. code. 

Before the proposed overlay 
The draft proposal for site de- districts are passed into law, the 

velopment standard amendments d d · 
in the Corridor was presented to · planning boar must sen Its re-

vised version to the town board. 
the planning board last Tuesday. After a public hearing of the town 
Town Planner 1 eff Lipnicky pre- board on the proposed law, the 
sented the draft proposal, and all town board would have the oppor
indications from the board's dis- sal 
cussion were that there are sev- tunity to vote on the propo · 
era! technical and practical points The objectives of the proposed 
that need to be worked out. Article 5-A are formed around the 

recommendations of the Rt 9W 
The overlay district proposal Corridor study and include the 

iricludes various changes within establishment of a street hierar
the corridor. None of the recom- chy and special requirements for 
mendations would result in rezon- landscaping, planned development 
ing but instead would supersede districts, buffer areas, parking 

areas, signs, lot sizes and site plan 
review. 

Confused? . Come see us. There was extensive discussion 
on several different points. Road 
heirarchy was questioned includ
ing the designation of Wemple Rd. 
between Rt. 9W and the Thruway 
as an arterial and Rt 396 as a col
lector road. Lipnicky said Wemple 
Rd. was considered an arterial 

' . 

V hobamm~ab ~pman1 
~0RJ€ntal Ruqs . 

3905 State Street 
Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 518 393-6884 

because it was recommended to 
serve as a liokup between the 
Thruway and Rt. 9W in the study's 
report. That would only occur if a 

Ross~ 
ICE CREAM AND HAMBURGER STAND 

Featuring: 
Soft Ice Cream 
Sundaes 

Veal Burgers 

Shakes- Variety of Flavors 
Hamburgers 

Sausage W /Onions & . 
Fish Fry Dinners 
Hamburger Dinners -

THIS AND A WHOLE LOT MOR 
We Use Only Quality Foods! 

"Come amf enjoy tliefresli outtfoors, enjoy 
_, •gootfjooc£, or come for some adicious ice cream! II 
. AT . 

Ross' 1342 New Scotland Ave. 

my went 
from boring to breathtaking!' . 

Since Yvette Robinson lost 65 lbs. 
on the NUTRIISYSTEM• Weight Loss Program she can wear the 

clothes she's always dreamed of. 
Our comprehensive program works because it includes: 

• Personalized Weight Loss • A variety of delicious • Behavior Breakthrough'" 
Profile'" to identify your Nu System Cu~ Program for long-term 
personal weight loss meals and snacks success. 

problem. • Nutrition and Behavior Don't Wait, Call 
counsehng 

We Succeed Where Diets Fail You.® · 

FREE! 
NUTRitDATA® Computer Weight Analysis. 
Call nowfOf your FREE personal consultation. You will learn your ideal weight and th_a ways 
the Nulr11Syat•m• Prt){jram will help you Jose w(ught and k&ep 11 of! at a free, no obhgatton 

consultatton. 1>3 people vary, so does their rate of wetghtloss. 

ALBANY DELMAR EAST GREENBUSH 
458-2209 439-7441 479-7623 

2 Computer Drive, West 2 Normansktll61vd. Shop 'N Save Plaza 
Building#2 At. 9 & 20 Columbia Tnpk. 

SCHENECTADY 
377-9641 
Crosstown Plaza 

2334 Watt St. & At. 7 

lATHAM 
786-0781 

664 New Loudon Rd. 
Building #2 



- -------------------------------------------
new interchange was approved by 
the state and the tolls were 
removed. He also said the Rt. 396 
was listed as a collector road for 
planning purposes in future 
decisions that the board makes. 

All of the board members ex
pressed reservation over the pro
posal for shared driveway access. 
One of the' subsections in Article 
5A stated that undeveloPed lots 
with proposed single family, two
familyorthree-familyhomeswould 
not be allowed single driveway 
access onto Rt. 9W. Four-family 
homes would be allowed driveway 
access through shared driveways. 
Upnicky said one of the main rea
sons for the recommendation was 
to minimize the number of curb 
cuts. 

John Williamson was the most 
vocal critic of the driveway access 
recommendations.- "I think we're 
just backing into a lot of court 
cases," Williamson said, "if you 
have 13 single lot owners right 
now (with no homes on the lot), 
you'regoingto tell them they can't 
have a driveway?" 

Upnicky said those such cases 
would have to go before the Board 
of APpeals. John LaForte said the 
law as proposed leaves too many 
issues open to the discretion of a 
board and does not expressly dic
tate the parameters of authority 
well enough. "Right now, we've 
eliminated capriciousness in the 
planning process ... right now the 
developer or the homeowner or 
the landowner knows where he 
stands \m relation to the zoning 
code.) Under this (amendment) 
they won't." 

Upnicky responded saying that 
the proposal was meant to serve as 
"performance standard and guide
line" and that the actual technicali
ties should be critiqued and re
formed by the planning board as it 
sees fit. 

In other business, the board 
approved a 45-day extension to 
complete the final environmental 
impact statement for the Cedar 
Ridge development. Engineering 
Consultant Ed Klienke _requested 
the extension "given the interest 
in the project and _the public input 
we received." Klienke said al
though 45 days were requested, 
the full period may not be used. 

Two public hearings were held 
last Tuesday to discuss the pro
posed Adams Woods subdivision -
and the draft environmental im
pact statement for the proposed 
Carriage Hill subdivision. 

John Smolinsky of the Bernie
hem Citizens for Responsible Plan
ning asked that the board refrain 
from making a decision on both 
projects because of their-size and 
the absence of a master plan. 

Richard Tice of Brewer Engi
neering presented the Adams 
Woods proposal which is located 
in anA-Residential zone. The origi
nal proposal was presented to the 
town in 1986 and included 771ots, 

- according to Tice. The latest pro
posal includes 61lots on approxi
mately 40 acres along Feura Bush 
Road across from Jefferson Road 
and Bicentennial Woods. 

Tice said the average lot size 
would be between 12,000 and 
15,000 square feet. The width of 
each lot would average between 
80 and 90 feet. Construction is 
expected to take between five and 
six years, for an average of 10 to 12 
houses completed every year. 
Thirteen rear lots would have water 
provided through a previously 
approved water district extension, 
while the remainder of the devel
opment is located in an established 
water district and would be en-

titled to water main access along 
Feura Bush Road. 

creek He estimated that 1 percent Mission seminar planned 
of the entire valley within the from 9 a m 1 p m 

The only problem the develop
mentwould have to alleviate would 
berunoffdrainagefromthenearby 
Glen Manor and Bicentennial 
Woods neighborhoods. Tice said 
that underground storm drains 
would cross under Adams Woods 
to the southwest portion of that 
development. Bill Zautner, the 
owner of the Glen Manor subdivi
sion, said he was in favor of the 
Adams Woods proposal and the 
improvements to drainage that it 
would bring. 

A mission seminar "by some- · -· · · 
subdivision property would be one who's been there" will be "Global God," will be presented 
affected. The creek would be sponsored by Emmanuel Chris- bymissionaryandevangelistRich
spanned by a "large culvert that tian Church in Glenmont on Fri- ard Grubb. For more information, 
looks more like a bridge than a- day May 26 at 7 p.m. and May 27 call 463-6465. 
pipe," according to Boutelle. 

MargaretGadonofBethlehem Friehofer's women's race deadline Saturday 
Citizens for Responsible Planning The deadline for entries in the fees of $12 entered by midnight of 
said she would like to see buffer eleventh annual Freihofer's Run the 27th. 
zones addressed in the impact for Women 10,000 or 5,000 meter Entries can be hand delivered 
statement, particularly between distance events is Saturday, May or mailed to: Freihofer's Run for 
the neighboring Lasher and Car-_ 27 Women, 233 Fourth St., Troy. 
ter properties. - · Official entry forms are available 

Smolinskysaidtheimpactstate- Womenplanningtocompetein at area sporting good stores and 
mentlacked sufficient information theracesonSaturday,June3,must fitness centers and by calling 273-

At a second public hearing, the 
draft environmental iinpact state
ment for the Carriage Hill subdivi
sion was presented to the public. 
The Carriage Hill proposal is lo
cated on Jericho Road adjacent to 
the Niagara Mohawk Power Cor
poration power lines and includes 
123lots located in an AR-Residen
tial and an M-Residential zone. 

on the fiscal impact and cumula- have their entries and entrance 0267. 

Boutelle gave specific details of 
the impact of the development 
on the Dowerskill and the Dower
skill valley. He said thattherewould 
be no construction whatsoever in 
the valley. The only excavation that 
would affect the valley would be 
the installation of underground 
utilities and storm drains and an 
access road that would span the 

tive impact the project would have 
in light of other projects within the 
town. 
Doane Stuart 
honor roll 

Lucie Nordmann, RSCJ, head
mistress of the Doane Stuart 
School, announced the names of 
local students who received high 
honors (3.5 or above out of a pos
sible 4.0) and honors (3.25 to 3.49 
out of a possible 4.0) for the third 
quarter of the 1988-89 academic 
year. The Students from Delmar 
with High honors: Andrew Cleary, 
Susan. Cleary, Bart D'Aiauro, Jes
sica Harper, David Hughs, Eliza
beth Line, Alisha Taylor and 
Melanie Veazey. Honoril: Joshua 
Raup. 

ARTCRAFT FABRICS 
Your .'Window 'Treafnrent Specialist 

Custom Made Window 
Treatments at Factory Prices 

(work_room on premjses) 
Open: Mon.- Frl.8:30-4:30pm Saturday 10-4pm 

Phone: 462-1576 
Compfete fine of _ • Window Shades 
• Pleated Shades • Roman Shades 
• Duette Pleated Shades • MinVMicro Blinds 
• Vertical Blinds • New Mid-Size Blinds 

Cfwose from a variety of fa6ries in stocf(_at everydag fow priCes! 
485 South Pearl Street • Albany, NY • 12202 

HA~R 2(][][] 
PERM 

SPECIAL!! 

WITH THIS AD • VALID THRU 6/1/89 

Latham 
Latham Circle 

Mall 

Delmar 
Delaware 

Plaza 

NEW WEST APPAREL SHOP 
Route20 

Nassau, New York 

· Russ & Debbie Moore 
Summer Hours till September 

Monday • Saturday 
10AM-4PM 

Please Call Ahead 

Phone 518-766-2016 

'Treat yourself to a Pfeasura6fe 
. . Shopping 'Ezyerienee 
o/isit 
Cfh_E Counhy Cfwnk 

§i(h (ot dfeatt & dfome -

Delightful and Channing 
Beautifully handcrafted ... 

Many custom anti persona[izet£ gifts avai£a6Ce 
F . 

COMING FROM ALBANY? 
Take 1 90 (east) to Exit 10, tum 
rlght off ramp, right at the light 
thars (R!e 20) 9/10 of a mile 
on the right 

Nancy Keenholts, prop. 

705 COLUMBIA TURNPIKE 
EAST GREENBUSH -Across from Appleland 

Phone : 479·7282 -
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In Orchard Park 

Water plans move ahead 
ByBobH~d 

The Town of New Scotland is 
preparing to create a water district 
for the Orchard Park neighbor
hood near Voorheesville. But a few 

complicated legal route, he in
sisted. A district would still be 
subject to, a permissive referen
dum. 

The exchange of letters would 
follow, then a town board vote on 
creating the Orchard Park district, 
Reilly said. 

important steps remain. That step is still a ways off, said 
At a recent town-developer Supervisor Herbert Reilly, because 

meeting, representatives of the thewatersupplypresupposestown 
Galesi Group agreed to furnish a approval of the Galesi subdivision; 
sourceofsupplyfromprovenwells before that happens, the State 
north of Orchard Park. Galesi told Environmental Quality Review Act 
town officials it would like to put (SEQRA) processmustl>efollowed 
up nearly 150 single-family units to the letter to discourage any 
on a portion of the Tall Timbers subsequent court challenges. At 
CountryCiubpropertywithitsown this stage, the town mustformally 
water and sewer facilities. notify Galesi where they are in the 

Sesame Street contest 
Super Shop 'n Save supermar

kets is sending one lucky child 
between the ages of 3 and 6, along 
with an accompanying adult to a 
Sesame Street party in New York 
City _on Sept. 9. The winner will 
also receive round trip train trans- . 
portation for two from Rensselaer 
to New YorkCity and accommoda
tions for two nights. at the Shera
ton City Squire. In honor of Ses
ame Street's 20th Anniversary on 
PBS, Super Shop 'n Save has joined 
with WMHT /WMHX to give one 
preschooler a chance to meet their 
favorite characters of this award 
winning educational program. 
Entries must be received by June 
7. 

··Mer an hour's discussion a multi-step SEQRA process, then 
consensus formed supporting the . receive a reply. Before the letter 
suggestion of John Tabner, the may be sent, Reilly would like to 
town's special counsel on water- hold a "technical" meeting, at 
sewer matters. Rather than wait which details of the project would 
for a petition from Orchard Park be examined. The technical de
residents, he urged that the town tails of creating a water distri<:t 
board create the district - a less would be reviewed as well. 

Food mart 
plans to air 
By Bob llagyard 

Convenient Food Mart's plans 
for a Voorheesville outlet will be 
heard bythevillageplanning board 
onJune7. 

The Boonville-based firm plans 
to construct a 6().by-5().foot con
venience store at 48 Voorheesville 
Ave., the vacant lot across from 
the post office, with four gas pumps 
and parking space for three em
ployee and customer cars. The 
location is in a business B zone. 

The planners will be asked to 
granttwovariances:lotsize (20,700 

1 
instead· of the required 40,000 
square feet) and green space (35 
percent of.the lot instead of the 
required 45 percent). 

Theh~isoneoffivesched-· 
· uled for that evening. The food 

store's request request will proba
bly be heard last; the meeting will 
begiri at 7 p.m. 

ARE 
YOU 

IN 
PAIN? 

Dr. Vilko F. Green D.C. 
35 Fuller Road, Colonie 
(2 Blocks From Central Ave.) 

SHAMPOO, Men a:Wom~n 
CUT & BLOW DRY 

Men - Specialized Beard 
Trim with Haircut 
(Offer good thru May 31) 

869-0761 869-2007 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Frt. 8-6 

Thurs. 8-8 • SaL 8-4 

Rosewood Plaza 
· Comer Rt. 155 & 

Watervliet Shaker Road 
Colonie, NY 12205 

439-7369 ·439-8673 

Make Your Sh~•PPiiJJg i:as_r•!! 
Ons-Stop at McCarmll's 

Quality Meats, PouHry, Dairy, Fruijs & Vegetables, Fresh Fish 
Daily, Breads, Baked Pies, Deli Sandwiches (11 a.m.-3 p.m.), 
Homemade Soups, Salads, Prepared Chicken Entr~es, Baked 

Ziti, Homemade Meatballs and Meatloafs and Dell Platters. 

Memorial Day Barbeque Special $ 
99

. , 
I Regular Spare Ribs 1 lb. 

Stop by, have a coffee on us and experience 
· for yourself the fast, friendly service we 

provide our VALUED CUSTOMERS. 
, ~- ) 1 ..... n , ~·',, . , Sincerely, Jim McCarroll 

P.S. Ask 'ab'out our 'NEW Pennsylvania Dutch Amish 
Kitchen Kettle Jams, Jellies, Preserves &Relishes 

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

489-8591 
OUR REGULAR MAID SERVICE INCLUDES: 

1. ClEAN KITCHEN SINKS 12. DISINfEG BATHROOM .a 
2. WASH COUNTERS FIXTURES \CI 

J. CLEAN OUTSIDE OF I J. CLEAN & DISINFEG TUBS 
APPLIANCES AND SHOWERS 

4. DAMP WIPE CABINET 14. WASH BATHROOM FLOOR 
DOORS 15. DUST WINDOW SILLS 

5. LOAD DISHWASHER & LEDGES 
6. WASH/WAX FLOORS 16. DUST FURNITURE 
7. DUST MOP HARD 17. DUST HANGING PICTURES 

SURFACE FLOORS 18. REMOVE TRASH 
8. VACUUM CARPETING 19. PICK UP & STRAIGHTEN 
9. MAKE BEDS - CHANGE 20. VACUUM FURNITURE 

LINENS 21. VACUUM CARPETED STAIRS 
10. CHANGE TOWELS 22. CLEAN FRONT DOOR 
11. REMOVE COBWEBS WINDOWS 

SPECIAL PROJECTS INCLUDE: 
• OVENS - GRillS • WINDOWS _".... .. 111.\ 
• REFRIGERATORS • WALLS f()~• 0 
e KITCHEN CABINETS e CHANDELIERS e llf ~~ 

WOOD FLOORS e liGHT FIXTURES e ~--:0 
TILE FLOORS e WOOD PANELING ._,,.v~ O 
CONCRETE FLOORS e MIRRORED WAllS _: ll'IS\J&f. 

e VACUUM DRAPERIES • GAV.GES 
e VACUUM MATTRESSES • MOVE IN/OUT 
•CARPfTING 

Your Student Can Do Better 
In School. 

Capital Area Students Prove It! 
SYLVAN FAMIUES YOUR CHILD 
SHA111111UR WILL GAIN ONE 
SUCCESS FUll GRADE UVU 
·sylvan motlv.ates GUAIANTUD" 
our son. He loots 
ro.w~ to each 
session a. hu .a more 
pc»>tlve outtook on 
his schol.utk: 
ablnty.• 

s::::;.'-
North Colon~ 

"•I really like coming 
to Sylvan. It helps 
me In 5ChooJ &.It's 
ft.\. I really like ........... 
grades."" 
-INJ.a Wooddn1, 
All»ny 

'"Chris l5 more , 
~ ............ 
himself a. his work.·· 
-~LNhy, N.._,.. 
"'lllke~better 
and my sractes have 
gone un. I feel 
good." 
-Hm.ty ntzl'•trldt 

"'Sylvan ITIUe5 
-students aser for 

~~ .. 
Rtzl'•trldt. DHrwr . 

''MJ report card b 
better than Jut JUR 
report card. Some 
tblnp are stm lou&h 
but I caD baadle 

Top Leh: Sylvia Cap/ow, Owner/Director, 
Students Chris Leahy, Auclra VISCUMI. 

Bottom Left, Hillary FitzPatrick, Tim Sanders, 
Nata Woodard. 

Our Prosrams Include• 
teadlns, Math~ Pre-Aiseln'a, Math 1 &.II, 
Study Slr.llls, Lanauqei Arts, Grammar, 

Sylv.., CLlAR Wtttl .... Gifted &. Talented, 
. Motivation, Olpnlzotlonal Skills · 

EUREKA 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

r------~------, 

~ . . S1e aon a~Onal OFF th~ ~ 
I SAVE! SALE price i 
L----'--~------_1 

Eureka's Powerful 4.0 AMP Upright 
Deep Cleans your carpet 

$6995 . 
. REG. $8995 

MIGHTY MITE® 
. CANISTER 

$7995 
\ 

- Reg. 
• SUPER 2.0 H.P.! $11995 
• PERFECT FOR STAIR _ 
• LIGHTWEIGHT/COMPACT 

YOU PICK THE 
POWER! 

EUREKA'~ 
2 Motor 

Power ,-earns 
in 3.2 or 4.0 Horsepower 

3.2 H.P. 4.0 H.P. 

$18995 

Reg. $26995 Reg.$31995 

BONUS! BUY2 
~ PACKAGES OF 

DISPOSABLE 
DUST BAGS 

GET1 FREE 

ADAMS HARDWARE 
333 Delaware Ave. Delmar, N.Y.12054 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30- 8:00, Sat. 7:30- 6:00, Sun. 9:00- 5:00 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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LYNN FINLEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

MAIN 
FINE PORTRAITURE + ..... 

~9,~~.~~ 

M W F 10:00 - 3:00 and by appointment 439-8503 

Hair Professionals 
at Imperial Salon 

Featuring· 
• Spiral Perms 
• Permanent Waves 
• Foiling & Frostings · 

• Hair Coloring 
• Facials - Make overs 
• Sculptured Nails -

Manicures 

Booth Rentals Available 

71 Wolf Rd. (next to Star Super) 
459

_2110 Colonie, N.Y. 

LANDSCAPING SPECIAL 
Blue Spruce Trees 

2-4ft. Ready to Plant$ 2 9 9 S 

Complete line of vegetables 
& bedding plants 

Bob's Produce 
65 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-2408 
Mon. - Sat. 9 - 9 Sun. 9 - 6 

IGNORING A GROWING PROBLEM? 
. Your child has a weight problem. Yet, 
every strategy you try backfires. You 
canl seem to do anything right, or soft 
seems. What's a caring parent to do? 

Consider SHAPEDOWN, SHAPE
DOWN is a program where children 
learn to make changes in eating habfts, 
exercise and life style that will last a 
lifetime. Parents get straight answers 
and real solutions to dealing wfth their 
child's weight concerns, too. And, 
SHAPEDOWN's licenced heatth pro-

St. Peter's Hospital 
Intensive Weight Loss Program 

102 Hackett Blvd. 
Albany, NY 12209 
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fessionals ensure the program's safety 
and qualfty of care. 

SHAPEDOWN has helped more than 
40,000 children, age 6 to 18, and their 
parents deal more effectively wfth their 
weight It opens the door to a heatthier 
and happier life style for your child and 
greater peace of mind for you. 

Registration deadline for our 10- and 
12-week classes is May 31st. Classes 
begin june 19th. To learn more, call449-
2212. 

· Voorheesville 
News Notes 

the Library will be holding a sale at 
the old VoorheeSville Library build
ing on Main Street this weekend. 
Books, furniture, shelving and 
other items will be on sale from 
9:30 a.m. until4:30 p.m. on Satur
day, May 27 and from noon unti14 
p.m. on Sunday, May 28. Anyone 
having items to donate can contact 
the library at 765-2791 to arrange 
for pick-up. 

Lyn Stapf 

Testimonial dinner 
A testimonial dinner to honor 

retiring New Scotland Highway 
Department Superintendent Peter 
Van Zetten will be Wednesday,June 
14 beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Crossgates Restaurant on Wash
ington Ave. Ext. A social hour will 
begin at 6:30p.m. with dinner being 
served at 7:30 p.m. 

Limited ticketsareavailable.For 
reservations, call the highway 
department at 765-2681 between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. on weekdays. 
Deadline for reservations is June 
9. 

Community day set 
The Town of New Scotland will 

hold a Community Day on Satur
day, June 3 from 10 a.m. until noon 
at Five Rivers Environmental 
Center on Game Farm Road. The 
day's activities will begin with a 
history of the center and will in' 
elude a nature walk, and conclude 
with brown bag lunch. The event 
is fiee and open to New Scotland 

765-2451 

residents. Those wishing to attend 
cancontactPatMcVeeattheTown 
Hall at 439-4865. The library will be closed on 

Officers installed Monday, May 29 in observance of 
The Voorheesville Area Arnbu- Memorial Day. 

lance Squad installed its new offi- Paper talk. 
cers at its annual ainner dance "Let Paper Speak," an exhibi-
held lastweekatthe Voorheesville tionofcollagescreated from hand
American Legion Hall. made papers, will be on display at 

Leading the groups this year . the Voorheesville Public Library 
will be Jerry Condon, captain; in June. Artist Eileen Verno ere
Denise Garrah; first lieutenant; ates the papers using natural fi
Dave Taber, second lieutenant; bers such· as marigolds, cattails, 
Larry Pakenas, treasyrer; Dorothy onion skins and jasmine·. The 
Frender, corresponding Sect-etary; materials are formed into designs 
FrankKodra, recording secretary, and mounted onanacidfree board. 
and Barbara Joyce, Diane Guyer Troop fund-raiser 
and Kathy Martin, board of direc- Voorheesville Troop 259 is still 
tors. working hard toward raising 

The squad, which services money for a tril? to E~land this 
homes in the VoorheeSville- New summer. Followmg therr success
Scotland area welcomes any vol- ful spagehtti supper and bottle 
unteer age 18 ~nd older. For more drive the group wi!' gear up for 
information, call a member. June when they w11l hold a car 

wash on Saturday, June 11 and 
Friends library sale another bottle drive on Saturday, 

A reminder that the Friends of June 17. 
On June 3 the girls will donate 

%~~···· 
their time to run the concession 
stand at the Special Olympics rid
ing show to be held at the Alta
mont Fair Grounds. Contributors 
can contact Tracy. Avegerinos at 
765-4555. 

through pride of craftsmanship 

EXECUTIVE 

CLEANER 
Quality is in 
everything we do. 
We return your 
clothes spot free, 
fresh and ready to 
wear. Search 
where you may, . 
there is no finer · 
drycleaning anywhere 

of Stuyvesant Plaza Albany . Open 7 Days A Week 
Mon:- Fri. 7a.m.- 9p.m. 

482-3373 
Sat. Sa.m. - 6p.m. 

Sun. 12 noon - 5 p.m. 

~ A member of lhc International Fabricarc Institute. 
iPithe association of professional drycleancrs and launderers. 

School closing 
Students in the Voorheesville . 

Central School District will get an 
additional day to celebrate the 
Memorial Day_ weekend. School 
will be closed on Friday, May 26. 
Classes will resume on Tuesday, 
May30. _ 

Students to celebrate .. ,~ 
Fifth graders at the 

Voorheesville Elementary School 
will present a mini-imagination 
celebration of their own next 
Wednesday; May 31 as they offer a 
series of skits and displays on the 
history ofArnerica. Teachers Greg 
Robinson, Andrea Gleason, Pat 
Flynt and Peter Douglas have 
coordinated the effort with stu

(Turn to Page 17) 

~Waste 
Systems'· 

BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES 

2 MONT:HS FRlE~E 
BFI is making a special springtime offer to first time residential customers 

SIGN UP WITH BFI BY JUNE 1 AND RECEIVE TWO MONTHS 
OF CURBSIDE SERVICE ABSOLUTELY FREE!* 

At the same time you will receive: 
• Our special 90 gallon ''wastewheeler'', a light, durable plastic container 

on wheels that rolls easily from your yard to the curb. . 
• A plastic recycling bin to handle newspapers. , 
• Other recycling containers for glass and plastic in the future when the 

county is ready to recycle these materials. 
• The most experienced and professional waste disposal service in the 

Captial Region. 

Call 785-1788 Today. Be sure to mention this ad to receive your 
two free months of service. Residential Accounts on/y. 

785-1788 
*You must sign up for a minimum of one year's service to receive this special offer 
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Celebrate this weekend in all these great ways 
After six years, everyone ought to know 

what the imagination celebration is --:
shouldn'twe?As it happens, though, even 
people who frequently take in its annual 
springtime events are unsure as to just 
what constitutes this wondrous "Celebra- . 
tion." 

In this article, we will try to sort out tlie 
many adventures that can be yours, hop
ing to heighten your enjoyment of the 
features coming up within the next couple 
of weeks. 

But first, perhaps, it'll be advisable to 
understand that the Imagination Celebra
tion is not just local- it's national in one 
important respect, and it's alSo a state
wide event here. And it takes in so many 
different, imaginative things to do and 
marvel at that it has to be spread over 
days and weeks instead of being neatly · 
confined to one day and one site. There's 
nothing neat, and certainly nothing con
fined about the Imagination Celebration. 
Support is brought be hundreds of volun
teers, corporate sponsors, schools and 
government agencies. 

And most particularly- if this is not a 
complete contradiction of the variety just 
enumerated- the existence and success 
of the Imagination Celebration is attribut
able to the dynamic persistence of one 
person. 

In spite of the fact that countless doz
ens of performers take part and many 
more people are engaged in perfecting 
the arrangements for the pleasure of 
thousands ofcelebration-goers, the Imagi
nation busineSs hardly could thrive as it ' 
does except for that one person-a whirl
wind of energy, talent, creativity, influ~ 
ence (and imagination). 

Dr. Vivienne . Anderson has Cat-ri~ 
forward the Celebration's cause so effec
tively that it is now a celebrated institution 
in itself. Governors, first ladies, mayors, 
chancellors, brass of all degrees, are swept 
up within the train that follows her. (See 
the accompanying profile o!Dr. Anderson). 

The scope of her success and that of 
her lusty baby can be measured by a few 
statistics: For example: In 1985, some 
305,000 persons participated in someway 
in the programs statewide. By last year, 
the figure hadjusttopped 750,000-three
quarters of a million individuals (approxi
mating the population of the Capital Dis- · 
trict). The increase in participation was 
just about 150 percent 

And the 1989 events, playing to capac
ity audience§.andenrollitJg_111oreandmore 

(Turn to Page 7) 

B••b••tumile Olatunji, known as a master of West African percussion, :will 
headline the Imagination Celebration's "Grand Opening" Friday night. 
He will be seen again with his troupe on June 3 and 4. 

.This poster depicting the spirit of the1989 Imagination Celebration was 
created by a fifth-grade pupil, Adrianne Thomas, following the theme of 
"Reflections of Twins at 10," J>y Adrianne and April Thomas. 

Vivienne's creative vigor 
is key to the festivities 

With the same diplomacy that is her York's was organized in 1983, she has 
hallmark, Dr. Vivienne Anderson points been its coordinator. Tllis is a year-round 
to the "networking" among many people regponsibility involving orientation and

' and organizations who undergird the ' training and related efforts in schools 
complicated Imagination Celebration throughout the state. The current activi
structure she superintends. ties are a culmination of widespread pro-

An incredibly active person who can grams that involve, for instance, some 
seem to be everywhere at once in and 100,000pupllsdoingartworkforentryin 
around Albany, she is an educator with juriedcompetitions.Parallelprogramsare 
many high credentials, apart from the going on among stude11ts interested in 
tasks she undertakes as a professional (Turn to Page 7) 
and volunteer on behalf of causes that are - ----
vital to the lifestream of the community. Big weekends 

She is the author of five books, was a 
deputy superintendent of schools in Phila
delphia, and an assistant commissioner in 
the New York State Education. Depart
ment.Shehastaughtasanadjunctprofes
sor at SUNYA and Columbia University. 

Now, .as president of the New York 
State Alliance for Arts Education (an af
filiate of the Ken.nedy Center for the Per
forming Arts), she has the mind-boggling 
task of coordinating nine different "Cele
brations" around the· state, with tens of 
thousands of children, teachers and oth- · 
ers taking part in a swarm of activities 
under the umbrella she holds. 

In fact, Dr. Anderson was the co-founder 
wit)JJean Kennedy Smith oftherenowned 
Very Special Arts Festival, which has 
grown since 1974 into an international 
body active in more than 50 countries, 
including the Soviet Union and China. 

It was as an OJltgfOwth of this associa
tion that she was first affiliated with the 
Imagination Celebrations. Since New 

• are c~m1ng up 
Following the Grand Opening on Fri

day evening, the Imagination Celebration 
. will pulse with activity through the week

ends of May 27-29 and June 3 and 4 .. 
Several featured events begin on Sat

urday. Undoubtedly the most dramatic 
are a pair of performances that center· 
around dinosaurs. These, in turn, are 
spinoffs from the ongoing "Dinosaurs 
Alive" exhibit in the Museum. (Continu
ing until October, this exhibit of nine 
gigantic prehistoric creatures is open on 

_ weekdays from 10 to 5, and on weekends 
· from 10 to 6). 

Of · the two spectaculars beginning 
Saturday, "The Great Dinosaur Rescue" 
in the museum's auditorium at 1 and 3 
p.m. Satufday, Sunday and Monday, is a 
fairy tale about agirl'sdream rescue of an 
extinct dinosaur, and her "awakening to 
earth's seamless web of life." 

(Turn to Page 7) 



ALBANY 
ALCOHOUSM LECTURE 
presented by Rev. Dr .. John Hamclras, Trinity 
United Methodist Church. Lark and 
Lancaster. 7:30p.m. 

JEWISH GENEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
mee~ng. Men's Club. Temple Israel. /:IJJ 
New Scotland Ave .• 7:30p.m. Information. 
489-3051. 

"START UP AND SURVIVAL" 
workshop for prospective small business 
owners and those who have been In 
business three months or ress. sponsored by 
cornell coopero~ve Ext .. Ramada Inn. 
Western Ave .. 9 a.m.-4 p.m .Information. 
765-3529. 

HANDIVAN WORKSHOP 
on Electrical II. conducted by John Kohler. 
Albony Public Library. Delaware Branch. 4B5 
Delaware Ave .. 6:30-8:30 p.m. Information. 
463-0254. 

BREAKFAST MEEnNG 
Albany-Colonie regional Chamber of 
Commerce. featuring James P. Tallon Jr .. 
Desmond Americana. 7:30 am. lnforma~on. 
434-1214. 

ALBANY 
DANCERCISE·A·THON 
to benefit YWCA. 28 Colvin Ave .. 4:30-8:30 
p.m. and 9:15-11:15 a.m. lnforma~on. 438-
6608. 
SUMMER FUNDING . 
Ideas and how-tos on making money for 
kids too young to work officially. Albany 
Public Library. Delaware Branch. 4B5 
Delaware Ave .. 3:30 p.m. Information. 463-
0254. 
VOORHEESVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
band performance In West Capitol Park, 
Empire state Plaza. noon-1 p.m. Information. 
473-0559. 

MEL VILLE LECTURE 
Professor Arthur Young. formerly of the 
Russell sage College English Department. 
will speak at the Albany lnst~ute of History 
and Art ·at 7:30p.m. on Herman Melville. The 
talk "Fic~on and Architecture· will address 
several of Melville's works. The program. 
open to the public. Is In prepara~on for a 
tour to ·Lanslngburgh and Pittsfield to be 
. conducted by the travel committee of the 
Women's Council of AIHA. "In the Footsteps 
of Herman Melville" will b,e on June 8. For 
more Information, call 463-4:4?8. 

CHRISTIAN MUSIC MINISTRIES 
presents 

DREAMER 
What Really Happened To Joseph 

c.'~-'0~9-~~\ BY CAM FLORIA bo117 A~. 
· 1>~ ~\)e . • TWO PERFORMANCES • ··Q~O 

~\~ lltf 
~o~ SATURDAY- JUNE 3rd · 

. 8:00pm . 
SUNDAY- JUNE 4th 

7:00pm 
CMM MINISTRIES CENTER 

Copeland Hill Road 
Feura Bush, New York 

of Ferua Bush off Rt 32) 

PINE BUSH BENEFIT 
A lasagna dinner at 6 p.m. at Westminster 
Church on 85 Chestnut st. Cost Is $7 for 
adults and $2 for children. For reservations. 
call434-1954 of462-0891. 

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES 
gradua~on of students of Albarw Medical 
College and Graduate School of Health 
Sciences, with speaker Dr. Harold P. 
Freeman. saratoga Performing Arts Center, 
2 p.m. Information. 445-3421. 

ALBANY 
TOUR DE HOSPICE 
30G-mlle International cycling event to 
commemorate loth anniversary of st. 
Peter· s Hospital's Hospice Program 
Proceeds will go toward expanding 
program's homecare service. starts in 
Montreal. Canada, culminates at st. Peter's 
Hospital. 315 SOuth Manning Blvd .. 2 p.m . 
lnforma~on. 454-1550. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
GOTTAGETGON SPRING FEsnY AL 

. folk fe~val. featuring Jane Voss. Hoyle 
Osborne. Nancy Tucker. Michael Jerllng and 
Hot Ticket. May 26-May 29. Saratoga 
County Fairgrounds. Information. 482-1751. 

ALBANY 
HOLOGRAM EXHIBIT 
part of "lmaglna~ve Images.· presented by 
New York state students. through Sept. 4. 
state Museum. Information. 474-5877. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
FREIHOFER'S RUN FOR WOMEN 
entry deadline today for 10.000 meter and 
5.000 meter races planned for June 3. $12 
entry fee. Freihofer's Run for Women offices, 
233 Fourth st .. Troy or call 273-
0267.<AREA>ALBANY COUNTY 

BUTTERFLY SEARCH 
hikers will meet at the sign designating Kings 
Highway on Karner Road (Route 155 near 
the Credit Union Building) to see the Karner 
Blue Butterfly. The hike will last about two 
hours. Children ore welcome. Information. 
465-8930. 

ALBANY 
POUSH PICNIC 
featuring Donnie P and his Celebration 
Orchestra. Palish Community Center. 
Washington Ave. Ext .. $4. 3-7 p.m. 
Information. 456-3995. · 

Weekly Crossword 
"PRESIDENTIAL MOMS" 

ACROSS 
1 John Kennedy's Mom 
5 Zachary Taylor's Mom 

10 Max __ : heavyweight 
champ -1934 

14 Unwritten 
15 Katrina, lor short 
16 Unravel 
17 Inactive -
18 lubricated 
19 Ms. Turner 
20 John Adams' Mom 
22 Carter's Peace Corp Mom 
24 Rose Kennedy_ 

Fitzgerald 
25 Include me in! (2 wds) 
26 Barber's tool 
29 . Caesar 
30 Critical 
34 River in Ger~any. 
35 Wire measure 

By Gerry Frey 

.The CMM MINISTRIES CENTER is located on Copeland Hill Rd., off RL '32, 4 miles south of 36 Leg supporters 
37 Danish John 

the Village of Feura Bush. From most points. take Rt. 787 southofRt.. 9W (or take the NYS 38 25 Down's offspring 
Thruway to Exit 23). Take Rt. 9W south toRt. 32. then RL 32 south to Feura Bush. Continue 40 Posed for portrait 
south ori Rt. 34 four miles to Copeland Hill Rd. (sign:"Christian Music Ministries .. ) Tmn left. 41 Fictlo.nal dwarfs 

CHRISTIAN MUSIC MINISTRIES, Box 161, Copeland Hill Rd., Feura Bush, NY 12067 43 Beerlike beverage 
(518) 768-2818; 768-2154 · 44 Fog (archaic) 

'============~~;::~~~;::~~===========~· · 45 Style of panty hose I (2 wds) 

FREE MONEY MANAGEMENT SEMINAR 

New strategies for 
tax-free ·investing.· 

Date: Wednesday May,31 1989 

Time: 3:30 pm and 7:30 pm 

Place: Normanside Country Club, 
Salisbury Rd. Delmar, NY 

Learn How You Can: 
• Receive dividends, interest and capital growth - 100% tax-free. 
• Avoid paying tax on your Social Security. 
• Avoid Medicare catastrophic coverage surtax. 
Speakers: Philip Vecchio CPA, Bollam, Sheedy, Toran! & Co. 

Terry L. Jandreau, Financial Consultant 
Paul W. Ward, CLU 

Admission is free and refreshments will be served, but seating is limited. 
Call now to reserve your place. A member of the fil 

Sears Financial Network liJ 
(Call Collect) 432-8100 DBAZ\T'WJJ1d 

© 1 988 Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc. Member SlPC 
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46 Shanty 
47 JeHerson's and Polk's 

Moms 
48 Female opera stars 
50 The third Mo. 
51 June __ or Nancy 

__ (Mcklnley"s Mom) 
54 Ava __ or Dorothy 

__ (Ford's Mom) 
58 Robert E. and family 
59 Starter for City or Circle 
61 ·Smidgen 
62 Hawaii Five 0' character 
63 Boy of Irish song 
64 Grass used for thatching 
65 Soon 
66 Irish fairies 
67 Kind of bag 

DOWN. 
~ French kings 
2 Turkish army corps 
3 My gal_._ and Mr. 

Mineo 
4 James Madison's Mom or 

Franklin's wife 
5 Irving_·_ (author) or 

Malvina __ (Arthur's 
Mom) 

6 Solo by 48 across 
7 Fort _ey, Kansas 
8 Administered Extreme 

Unction (archaic) 
9 "I've '" 

10 Jim J. __ (Hollywood 
Sqs.) or Martha __ 
(Teddy Roosevelt's Mom) 

©1989 GFR Associates 

11 Philippine lslaild termite 
12 Ms. ferber 
13 A horse of a different 

color 
21 Follows "DIN": Formal 

meal 
23 " behold! 
25 Hannah_ (Nixon's 

Mom) 
26 " __ of Terror'' 
27 Hersey's bell town 
28 "_Paradox" (Math 

term) 
29 Copied verbatim (even 

with errors) 
31 City in South Korea 
32 Taunt 
33 _. _ Kefauver 
35 Mgmt. Info System 
36 Exist 

38 Phtlban 
39 HI. measurement 
42 Eleanor Conway was his 

Mom 
44 Phoebe Dickerson was 

his Mom 
46 Mtlhaus Nixon's 

Mom 
47 Jolt 
49 Cavities 
50 Washington's and 

Tyler's Moms 
51 Robert 
52 lanky 
53 late night comedian 
54 Krupa or Autry 
55 Mr. Coward 
56 Henrietta's nickname 
57 Invade 
60 Compass Pl. 

Solulion to "A Rose 
I -='1'7-r.""':.r:;.: 



THEATER 
PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES 
High octane musical starring Robin Haynes. 
Cohoes Music Hall. Through May 28. Thurs. 
and Frls. 8 p.m .. Sots. 5 and 9 p.m. and suns. 
2 and 7 p.m. Information. 235-7¢09. 

JERRY'S GIRLS 
The Mac-Haydn Theatre In Chatham opens 
w~h the Jerry Herman tribute. May 24 
through June 4. Wed.-Fri 8 p.m .. Sat. 5 and 
8:30p.m., Sun. 2 and 7 p.m. Information. 1-
392-9292. 

STUDENT DRAMATISTS 
The Young Playwright's Showcase, 
Aud~orium of the state Museum. May 27. 
7:30 p.m. Information, 473-0823. 

BILOXI BLUES 
Neil Simon's play, C6pitar Repertory 
Compariy. Through June ll. Tues.-Fri. 8 p.m .. 
Sat. 4:30 and 9 p.m .. sun. 2:30p.m. Market 
Theater, Albany. Information and-tickets. 
462-4534. 

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE 
Biloxi Blues for Helderberg House,lnc. at 
Cap~ol Rep Theater. June 4 reception 7 
p.m .• play 8 p.m. Information. 465-6656. 

MUSIC 
AL BRUNO AND THE BLUE UGHT SPECIAL 
Great show and dance. The Polish 
Community Center, WaShington Ave. 
Extension. Albany. May 28. 8 p.m. 
Information, 785-9438. 

EMPIRE STATE JAU ENSEMBLE/PERCUSSION 
ENSEMBLE 
Both affiliated with the Empire state Youth 
Orchestra. st. Joseph's Auditorium (campus 
of the College of st: Rose). May 25.7:30 
p.m. Open to the public. admission Is free. 

MEMORIAL DAY CONCERT 
Music by Gershwin and Rodgers and 
Hammerstein, Empire state Plaza stage. 
May 29. 3 p.m. lnforma~on 474-5877. 

PAUL GEREMIA 
Performances are a blend of acoustic 
guitar. vocals. harmonica, and plano. Caffe 
Lena. May 26. 27 8:30p.m. Information. 563-
0022. -

ROBIN'S COUNTRY ROUNDUP! 
Country music. Robin's Nest. Rt. 29. 
Broadalbin. June 4. 3-8 p.m. Information. 
861-5308. 

I . I PERFORMANCE 
UTILE STORIES WITH PRIVATE PARTS 
World premiere comic monologue. Proctor's 
Too. May 25-27. 8:00p.m. lnformation,'382-

. 3864. 

WEST AFRICAN MASTER OF DRUMS 
Babatunde Olatunjl performs for the formal 
kick-off of the Imagination Celebration. 
Empire state Plaza stage. May 26.8 p.m. 
InfOrmation. 474-5877. 

THE GREAT DINOSAUR RESCUE 
Original fairy tale. Empire state Plaza stage. 
May 27-29. I and 3 p.m. Information. 474-
5877. 

THE ROLUCKIN'-DINOSAUR REVUE 
One man tour de force. Empire State Plaza 
stage. May 27-29 and June 3-4. 11 :30 a.m .. 
1:30 and 3:30 p.m.lnforma~on. 474-5877. 

DANCE 
OPENING RECEPTION 
National Museum of Dance announces Its 
recep~on by Invitation only May 25. public 
opening May 26. lnforma~on. 584-2225. 

VISUAL ARTS 
WALTER LAUNT PALMER EXHIBITION 
Sixteen paintings In a new exhibition; Albany 
Institute of History and Art. Through 1990, 
Information. 463-4478. 

IMAGINATIVE IMAGES 
More than 220 works by state's outstanding 
student artists. state Museum. May 26-Sept. 
4. lnforma~on. 474-5877. 

LORI LAWRENCE EXHIBIT 
A comprehenove exhlb!Hon of paln~ngs. 
prhts and drawings. The Albany Center 
Gollerles. Albany. Through June 30. Mon.-Fri. 
10 a.m.-5:30p.m. sun. 12-4 p.m.lnforma~on, 
462-4775. 

THROUGH THE CAMERA'S EYE 
By Ruth Thomaslan. features moments In 
Armenian life. Rensselaer County Council for 
the Arts Gallery. Troy. May 24,7 p.m. 

KNOTS AND NETS 
Craftspeople exhibit techniques of creative 
arts. State Museum. through July 16. 
Information, 474-5877. 

INAUGURAL EXHIBIT 
Ted Gallery 460 Madison Avenue. Albany. 
Through June 2, 4-8 p.m. Information, 434-
3285. 

CALL FOR ENTRIES 
Crossrodds. an ail media exhibit. sponsored 
by the Women's Caucus forM. Albany 
CenterGallerles. The show will be jurled by 
noted art critic. Eleanor H9artney. 
Information. write Crossroads. Albany 
Center. Galleries, 23 Monroe st., Albany 
12210 . 

Gallager School of Dance 
presents 

"The Music Makers" 
Showtime: June 16th, 7 PM 

Proctors Theater Schenectady 
All Tickets $6.00 ....... ~ ...... 
on sale 4 - 7 PM 

at 
Gallager School af Dance 

1926 New Scotland Road • Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

oreal/ 

439-1303 

' 

To be or not? Yes! It's Hamlet 3 weeks in July 
Having decided that, after all, there is nothing like a Dane, the producers of this 

summer's local staging of William Shakespeare's plays will be Hamlet. 
Although official announcement has not yet been made, it is possible to state 

that the production will be staged on the campus of the Academy ofHoly Names, 
New Scotland Avenue. ' 

On three successive week-ends in July, the ).'rince of Denmark will stride the 
stag~ fo! a total of 14 performances. Opening night will be July 12, a Wednesday, 
continumg through Sunday. The other dates are July 19 through 23; and July 26 
through 29. · 

It will be the second season· for "Shakespeare in the Park" on the academy 
campus, where it had a successful outing in 1988. Previously, the Shakespeare 
productions were seen for a few summers in Washington Park after getting their 
start several years ago at the Empire State Plaza. They are supported by grants 
from the county and City of Albany. 

Other programs 
on schedule 

Between the two Family Weekends, 
and during Weekend 2, additional pro
grams will be part of the celebration. 

On the evening of Friday, June 2, there 
will be a Pops Concert presented by the 
Empire State Youth Orchestra. The audi
torium of the livingston middle school on 
Northern Boulevard in Albany will be the 
site, beginning at 7 o'clock. There will be 
a $7 fee for general admission, $4 for stu
dents under 18 and senior citizens. Tick
ets are available through the Community 
Box Office. 

On the night ofJune 3will be the Imagi
nation Celebration Gala (see additional 
article). 

And on the June 3-4 weekend, the 
"Drums of Passion" by the Olatunjigroup 
will be repeated at 1 and 3 p.m. on both 
Saturday and Sunday. (This is the pro
gram which is to open the Celebration on 

. this Friday night.) 

The "Rollickin' Dinosaur Revue, • "Bal
loon Fantasy Show," and "Make Puppets 
with Anne Murphy," presented on the . 
first Family Weekend, will be repeated in 
Weekend 2 at the same hours and sites. 

YOU ARE NOBODY 
WHEN YOU MESS 

WITH [)RUGS! 

The way it was 
"Dinosaurs Alive," the State Museum 

exhibit, which was such a big hit two 
years ago, is very much alive and kicking 
again this season, Some additional giants 
have been created, together with certain 
movements and sounds that serve to add 
scary realism to the show. 

On weekdays, the exhibit is open from 
10to5,andonweekendsitisopenanhour 
later. Admission is $3 for adults and $2 for 
children 12 and under. If you're under 3 
years old, it's free - but the wisdom of 
experienced dinosaur-goers is that it's 
bestto put off the visit until at least the 'age 
of4. 

Lecture on Melville 
"Fiction and Architecture" will be the 

topic of Arthur Young's public lecture on 
Herman Melville tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening, beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Albany Institute of History and Art. A 
former professor of English at Russell 
Sage College, he will discuss several of 
Melville'sworks.Theprogramisarranged 
in preparation for aJune8 tour to Lansing
burgh and Pittsfield, under the auspices 
of the Institute's Women's Council travel 
committee. "In the Footsteps of Herman 
Melville" is the theme. Information is 
available at 463-4478. 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

call 439-5770. 9-11 mn 

101'1."0~ BFlfll rHI.\1 
Sf'dO~~~' 

coii4L0.<"0 ~·II • m 

~~ADIRONDACK 
ADVENTURES 

~~.: · for 
-:' - '-::__ WOMEN SENIOR CITIZENS 

THE GNOME 
TREKKERS, INC. 

NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 
• Day Trips 

& Overnight 
~Nnting 

Town of Bethlehem Transportation Services 
for the Elderly- 1989 

, qrailwalking 

12 Shephard Street 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 
Esther M. Bean, Director 
Pho.,e 456·5857 

The Senior Van & Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00am- Noon weekdays 439-
5770. 
HOURS IN SERVICE: 8:00am - 4:30 pm week
days. 

PROGRAM OPEN
INGS FOR SPECIAL 
NEEDSPBESCHOOL 
CHILDREN 

Kiwanis Club of Delmar 
INFORMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
Sheets available in office or by mail. Transports 
independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
the age of 60 within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
Hall. 

The SUNY Pre-K pro- . 
vides comprehensive 
educational and thera

peutic services, at no cost to the family, to 
children with a handicapping condition affect
ing language, cognitive, motor or social-emo
tional development. Eligible children will be 
accepted for the program beginning in July. · 
Call 377-8519 in Schenectady or 442-5385 in 
Albany. 

Located at: 
Van Antewerp School · 

Niskayuna 

Draper School 
Rotterdam 

Sayles Hall 
Albany 

Invites 
The Citizens of the 
Town of Bethlehem 

to a presentation 
11Proposed Regional 

Waste to Energy Facility" 

Speaker: Mr. Ross Patten, 
VP American Ref-Fuel Company · 

IJate:May22, 1989 
Place: Albany Motor Inn 
Time: 7:00p.m. 

Further Information 
Cal1439-6808 (Jim), 439-3844 (Chuck) 

PRIORITY: 
• chemotherapy/radiation • hospital visits with 
family • hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons in wheelchairs going to medical appoint
ments • cliniC appointments: legal, blood pressure, 
tax, fuel 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
Monday's: Residents of Elsmere. Delmar. Slin!<er
lands and Bethlehem !iO to Delaware Plw.a from 
9:00 - 11:30. 
THURSDAY'S: Residents of Glenmont, Selkirk, 
and South Bethlehem go to Glenmont l'lazafrom 
9:00 - II :00. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: When the school district 
Is closed due to Inclement weather, vehicles will 

"'",.(;1, -s 
W&'re more than a bank 
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BETHLEHEM 
CLOTHING CARE PROGRAM 
presented by Diane Cooper. Bethlehem 
Public Ubrary. 451 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
7:30p.m. lnforma~on. 439-9314. 

AQUATIC WILDLIFE TEACHER WORKSHOP 
open to teachers and youth leaders. Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center. 
Game Farm Rd .. Delmar. 3:3D-6:30 p.m. 
Information. 453-1806. 

IESTIMONY MEETING 
Rrst Church of Christ. SCien~st. 555 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. lnforma~on. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNitY CHURCH 
Bible Study and prayer meeting. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. Information. 439~ 
7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. lnforl"!'atlon. 439--4258. 

SPRING LUNCHEON AND FASHION SHOW 
sponsored by Trl Village Welcome Wagon. 
fashions by Laura Taylor. Ltd .. Normanside 
·country Club. Delmar. noon. Information. 
439-4210. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
"EA liNG TO LOWER YOUR BLOOD 
CHOLESTEROL • 
taught by Gall F. Bromley. sponsored by 
Cornell Cooperative Ext .• William F. Rice. Jr. 
Extension Center. Rt. 85A. Voorheesville. 7-9 
p.m. lnformaHon. 765-3559. 

R-C-S ANNUAL SPRING -coNCERT 
final performance of school year.lncludes 
Senior band. senior Chorus. Harmonics. and 
Senior High Jazz Ensemble. Ravena- · 
Coeymans-Selkirk High SChool. 7;30 p.m. 
Information. 756-2155. · 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth Wednesdays. 22 
South Main St .. Yoorheesvill9, 8 p.m. 

(ftparentsl tfiese Cfia{{enges aren't easy!" 
• Temper Tantrums • Difficult Behavior 
• Sleep Disturbances • New Baby · 
• Sibling Rivalry • Separation Anxiety 

Sometimes talking to an Early Childhood professional about these normal, 
but difficult behaviors, can help parents get through the rough spots of raising 
children. · 

Call SARAH DIGIULIO 
M.S. Early Childhood Education 

Child development/Parenting consultant 

13 Year.> experience with children and their families 

840 Kenwood Ave. 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 475-0301 

Private Consultations 
Lending Library 
Parent Groups 

Jf-HE YfOUTH f!ETWORK 

Bethlehem Athletes Against Drugs (BAAD) 

The Varsity Club at the Bethlehem Central Senior High School, through the 
help of teachers John MeMeo, Julie Wendth, and Paul VanDemark, has started a 
program dealing with improving the quality of life of elementary age students. 

Serving as role models, the athletes help the younger children develop a com
mitment to resist negative peer pressure frequently associated with chemical use. 

A "team" consisting of male and female varsity athletes visits the eiementary 
school classrooms. In half hour sessions, they discuss ways youngsters can get into 
trouble with chemicals because they do not know the motives of the friend offering 
a drug or the effect the drug coul\1 have upon them. The discussion usually revolves 
around alcohol and smoking. 

The following techniques are used to capture student attention and teach n · 
important lessons: 

I. Ball Toss -The athletes tqss their ball to each child and he/she responds with 
his/her name and favorite sport. 

2. Picture Review- The youngsters are shown pictures of athletes from Sports 
1/lustrated and talk about the positive ways most athletes treat their bodies. 

3. Role Play - The athletes explore with students ways of handling differe~t 
types of confrontations and pressure situations. 

_4. Eagle Pact- Football players explain that .this is a pledge that they would 
mamtam good grades and appropriate behavior at all times. 

5. School Eligibility Rules and Penalty Card- This is read and explajned. 

The core of the p-;esenuition is a personal plan for action for each chlld to say 
no to drugs. This plan is called ASK and is a 3-step process: · . 

1. A - A~k Questions 
This is to help the student decide if the situation could lead to trouble with the 

law, school, parents, or themselves. 

2.S-SayNo , 
. If the situation is wrong or will get you into trouble, say no and give a reason 
if you wan(. You may have to say no many times. 

3. K • Know Alternatives 
Suggest an alternative activity, and if the other person doesn 'tagree, then lea~e. 
At the end of the session, the students are given a pencil with the ASK theme 

embossed on it, provided through funds from BOU. 
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BETHLEHEM 
HYPERTENSION SCREENING 
sponsored by Community HeaHh Plan. 250 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 10 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 783-1864. 

COMMUNITY BICENTENNIAL MEETING 
Information on forthcoming Town of 
Bethlehem Bicentennial for Bethlehem 
residents. Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4412. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at Bethlehem Town 
hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class In Jewish mysHclsm. every Thursday. 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 Elsmere Ave., 8 
p.m. lnformaffon. 439-8280 .. 

OVEi!EA TERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
?p.m. 

American Playhouse 
• Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
Stetellne 
wllh Gov. Cuomo 
• Thu!Sday, 8 p.m. 
Greal Performances 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
17th Slreet Theatre 
• Saturday, 9 p.m. 
NaiUre 
• Sunday, 9 p.m. 
Arab and Jew . 
Wounded Spirits In a Promised Land 
• Monday, 9 p.m. 
Special: Black and While . 
• Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and Bethlehem 
Opportunlffes Unlimited. meets Thursdays. 
Rrst United Methodist Church, Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. lnformaffon. 767-2445. 

SILVER BULLETS SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class. 7 p.m .• workshop, 9 p.m. 
every Thursday. First United Methodist 
Church. Delmar. lnformaffon. 439-3689. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Thursdays. Bible St\.Jdy. 10 a.m .. creator's 
crusaders. 6:30p.m .. senior choir. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-'4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem &Jpport Group. for 
parents of handicapped students. Del 
lanes, Elsmere. every Thursday, 4-5:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
Thursdays, New Sco~and Presbyterian 
Church, Rt. 85. 7 p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths between eight and 19 
years. meets every Thursday. Jerusalem 
Church, Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m. 

Are you 
looking 
for a ... 

Painter/Papering 

Clean,ing SerV-ice 

Piano Tuner 
Handyman 

Lawn 
Maintenance 

Pets 

Roofer· 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Etc.... , , 

Look in the 
Business 
Directory 

Owens-Corning 
Is Fiberglas 

OW£N~ COR:Nol'llfo 

FIBERGLAS .. , ...... 



BETHLEHEM 
GLOBAL GOD 
Mission seminar presented by _missionary 
and evangelist Richard Grubb, Emmanuel 
Christian Church. Glenmont. 7 p.m. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. every Friday. 
12:30 p.m. · 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed by kiddush. 
Fridays at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 85. New 
Salem. 7 p.m. Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
GLOBAL GOD 
Second day of mission seminar presented 
by missionary and evangelist Richard 
Grubb. Emmanuel Christian Church, 
Glenmont. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by kiddush. 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. Delmar. 9:30a.m. Information. 439-
8280. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. and Saturday morning 
meetings. Information. 439-4256. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BOOK SALE 
sponsored by Friends of the Ubrary. aid 
Voorheesville Public Ubrary .. Main st .. 9:30 
a.m.-4:30p.m. 

MEMORIAL DAY PI\RADE 
memorial services and faces following. 
sponsored by Voorheesville American 
Legion. VoorheesVille. 10 a.m. 

presents 

lhe 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9 a.m .• 3 year-olds through 
adult. morning worship service. 10:30 a.m .• 
nursery care' provided, evening fellowship., 
6:30 p.m. Information. 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 a.m .• Bible 
study and Sunday school classes, 9:15a.m .. 
nursery care provided from 8 a.m. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Bible Study. 9:15 a.m.; worship, church 
school and nursery care. 10:30 a.m.; coffee 
hour. 11:30 a.m. Family Communion Service. 
first Sundays. lnforma~on. 439-9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship, nursery 
provided during worship. 386 Delaware 
Ave., 10 a.m. Information. 439-9929. 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
worship. SUnday School and nursery care. 10 
a.m .• followed by a time of fellowship, 
Retreat House Rd .• Glenmont. Information. 
463-6465. 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ELCA. morning worship, 9 a.m.: Sunday 
school and Bible Class. 10:15 a.m .. I Chapel 
Lane. Glenmont. lnformaffon. 465-21'8.8. 

RRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sclen~st. service and SUnday School, II 
a.m .. child care provided. 555 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. lnforma~on. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m.: worship. 11 a.m.; 
youth group. 6 p.m .. Rt. 9W. Selkirk. 
Information. 767-3406. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
of Delmar. worship, 9:30a.m .. church 
school. 9:45. youth and adu~ classes. II 
a.m .• nursery care. 9 a.m.-noon. Information. 
439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m .• nursery care provided. 
Information. 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
SUnday school. 9:45a.m .. Sunday Service. 
11 a.m .. 10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Eucharlst'followed by breakfast. 8 a.m .. 
Christian Education for all ages, 9:30-10:15 
a.m .. Holy Eucharist followed by coffee 
hour. 10:30 a.m., nursery cafe provided, 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Poplar and Elsmere Aves .. 
Delmar. lnforma~on. 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. youth forum. 10 a.m .. 
Fellowship hour and adult education 
programs. 11 a.m .. nursery care provided, 
1499 New Scotland Rd .. Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9:30a.m .. worship, 11 a.rri., 
followed by coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship, 10 a.m., 436 
Krumkill Rd., Delmar. lnlormatlon, 438-7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BOOK SALE 
sponsored by Friends of the Ubrary. old 
Voorheesville Public Ubrary. Main st .. noon-
4:30p.m. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .• worship, 10:30 
a.m .• coffee hour following service. nursery 
care provided. lnf?rmation, 768-2916. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED CHURCH . 
service at 11:15 a.m .. nursery care provided. 
Rt. 85 and Rt. 85A. New Salem. Information. 
439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30a.m .. 10:45 a.m .. Sunday 
School. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN NEW SCOTLAND 
adult class. 9:30a.m .• worship and church 
school, 10:30 a.m. nursery care provided, Rt. 
85. New Scotland. Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVIllE CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m .. followed by fellowship 
time. child care provided. Christian 
education for age three through adult. 11 
a.m. Information. 439-5303. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
SUnday School and worship. 10 a.m .. choir 
rehearsal. 5 p.m .• evening service. 6:45 p.m. 
Rt. 85. New Salem. lnforma~on. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
MEMORIAL DAY 
government offices. Bethlehem and R-C-S 
schools. public libraries, banks and some 
small businesses will be closed today. 

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE _ 
sponsored by Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 

Post 1040. American legion. begins at Poplar 
Dr .• Herber Ave .. and Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
10:45 p.m. lnforma~on. 439-2257. 

AL·ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays. Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .. Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4581. 

ALATEEN MEETING 
support group for young people whose lives 
have been affected by another's drinking, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. Delmar. 8:30-
9:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 439-1581. 
m. Information. 439-9929. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
MEMORIAL DAY 
government offices. Voorheesville library, 
Voorheesville schools. some small businesses 
and banks will closed today. 

BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesdays at ~lbany Motor Inn. 
Sidewheeler Restaurant. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
6:15p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
VARSITY AWARD NIGHT AND PICNIC 
sponsored by Bethlehem Athleffc 
Association. Elm Ave. Town Park. Delmar. 4-8 
p.m. lnforma~on. 439-4921. 

TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Sclen~st. 555 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. lnformaffon. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. Information. 439-
7864. 
BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience all dey Monday 
and Wednesday. and Saturday morning 
meetings. Information. 439-4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND. 
NEW SCOTLAND POP WARNER FOOTBALL 
ASSOCIATION 
registration for 1989 season for children 9-14, 
st. Matthew's Church. Voorheesville. 6:30-
8:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 765-3677. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, New Scoftand Town Hall. 
New ScoHand. lnforma~on. 765-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 
"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM" 
performance by Vincent J. Crummel Acting 
Troupe. Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 6:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING 
executive ~esslon regarding personnel 
matters. District office, Voorheesville. 7:30 
p.m. lnforma~on. 765-3313. 

JUNE 23, 24, 25 1989 
A family festival rich with diverse 
acoustic music and dance from 
our continuing history. 

NEED AN APARTMENT? 

• Celtic Harp 
•Cajun 
•Old-Thney 
• Ballads 
•Blues 
•Fiddle 
•Banjo 
•Hammered 

dulcimer 

•Mountain 
dulcimer 

•French 
Canadian 

•Gospel 
• Storytell1ng 
•Contra Dancing 
•Irish 
• British Isles 

Look 
In the Classllleds. 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Saturday, June 1Oth 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

~~ .· .. 

~&!e 
At the Altamont Fairgrounds, west of Albany, New York 
Tickets at the gate. Write or phone for FREE Brochure 

PO Box 399, Guilderland, NY 12084 

AND 

Tuesday, june 13th 
5:00 - 8:00 p.m. --... 

ALBANY YMCA 

J .... att!A 1989 
Sp.m. 

Bethlehem Central High School 
Tickets $8.00 

(Seniors & Sludents $5.00) 

Tickets Available At: 
Tri-Village Pharmacy Delmar 
Records 'n Such Delaware Plaza 

--..__., ill Delaware Plaza 
il Grind Main Square 

?'<...;t-'\~,':''"dflllowm Florist Glenmont Plaza 

Searching ... ? 
Joilr us ... 
Journey with us ... 

to God, self and church 

OPEN HOUSE 
for Inquirers of the Faith 

Wednesday, May 31 
7:30p.m. 

at St. Thomas Parish House (rectory} 
35 Adams Place, Delmar; phone 439-4951 

The Roman Catholic Community 

''Citicamp'' 
June 26 - August 25 

Summer day camp program for 
boys and girls aged 5 - 12. Located at the 

Albany YMCA in downtown Albany. 

Albany YMCA 
274 Washington Avenue 

Albany, NY 12203 
Special Arrangement With 

Musical Theater fntemational 

of St Thomas of lhe Apostle 
Delmar, New York 

For more information call (518) 449-7196 
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How celebrations 
grew and grew 

Music in the air at 
Rensselaerville 

when you use 

The Spotiight 
Business Directory 

The Imagination Celebration in Albany The celebration is described as an out
is one of four held in Upstate New York reach festival of the center's education 
during May and early June. Others are in program. It is cosponsored by the State 
Binghamton, Buffalo, Plattsburgh, Education Department and the State 
Syracuse, Westchester imd Suffolk coun- Museum. , 

Three public programs at the Rensse
laerville Institute during June will feature 
considerably diversified musical entertain
ment. 

On June lat8 p.m.,"JaiMa Music" will · 
be heard, a Hawaii-based group of artists 
dedicated to the study, performance, and 
integration of music, dance and other art 
forms from the east and west. It was 
founded by the classical cellist Bob Kin
dler, and includes Rose Cananlit, a dancer 
and singer; Prema Dasara, a sacred 
dancer; and Gregg Johnson, multi-per
cussionist. 

ties, and in Manhattan and the Bronx. Dr. In 1'577 the Imagination Celebration · 
Vivienne Anderson is statewide coordin~- became a major nationwide program. In 
torforthe programs. She serve~ as presv 1983, the first Albany Celebration took 
dent of the New York State Alliance for place. The next year, the Legislature with 
Arts Education, a prOgram ·Of th~ John E the Governor's approval, began alloca
KennedyCenterforthePerformmgArts. tion of funds enabling the State Celebra

Everyone loves our Mexican menu 

1246 Western Ave., Albany 
(Across from SUNY A) 

·TACOS 
·TOSTATOS 
• MIXI· 

BURGERS 
• CHILl DOGS 
• REFRIED 

BEANS 

OPEN DAILY 
1 0:30am-11 pm 

438~5946 

'lJine 
Out 

11from start to finish the 
meal was one of 

intrigUing cont~asts" 
Peg Churchill Wright . 
Schnectady Gazette 

India Dawat 
2209 Central Ave 
Schnectady N.Y. 

370-4400 

tion in Albany to coordinate others in 
additional cities. 

For the past six years, our celebrations 
have joined with 11 other states to provide 
dynamic arts in education activities for 
students, and the ·public. The celebra
tions embrace activities in music, dance, 
theater; visual arts, poetry, story-telling, 
inventing, creative and journalistic writ
ing; videography, puppetry and magic. 

A directory of popular 
restaurants recommended 

for family dining 
in the immediate area 

OnSunday,June4at2p.m., "The Good 
OleBoys"willpresentadown-homeatter
noon of country /western and bluegrass 
music. The artist, on June 24 at 8 p.m. will 
be Richard Lainhart, performing a solo 
concert of original compositions on an 
instrument he calls a Turbo-Max 2000 to 
produce his modern impressionist mu-
sic. ... 

Matthew Herskowitz will play on July 
9; "Women Play Jazz• is the program for 
July 15; and the Kuper berg Morris Move
ment Theater is scheduled for July 22. 
Tickets are $6 for all programs. 

Happy Hour 
THURSDAY SPECIAL 

Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage 
Lunch 

Try one of our 
Weekry Specials ' 

THIS WEEK: 

Fresh Tomato & 
Cauliflower PizZa $6.00 
Manicotti $5.25. 
Veal & Pepper Sub. $2.95 

1 Railroad Ave. 

Every Friday Night 
Chicken Wings FREE 

4-7PM 
w/ potato, carrots 

& rye bread 

Dinner 
· w/ relish tray 

$4.25 

salad or cup of pea soup 
potato,. carrots & rye bread 

$7.25 

...;, Try our Buffalo Wings -

Brockley's 4 Corners, Delmar It! Feura Bush, NY " 
e• . A~ 

Rt. 9W Glenrrwnt, NY 426-8653 Mon. -Thurs. 11 am· f1 pm 
Fri.&Sat.11arn-12pm 439-9810 l'"e + \.-.;v 

~11own for ouf ~ 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
Minimum $7.00 for 10 words, 25¢ each additional word. Phone 
number counts as one word. Box Reply $2.50. Business ads to be 
charged to account $2.00 extra. ' 
Write your classifed ad exactly as you want it to appear in th"e 
newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telepho~e I is one word. Be sure to 
Include the telephone·t in your ad. H is not neceuary to include the 
category in your ad.' 

" " 
17.25 $7.50' 

" " 
"·" .. ,. 
" ~ 

SUI $10.00 

" " 
111.00 $11.25 

" " 
112..25 111.50 

" " 113.50 113.75 

" 
t7.75 

" 
suo 

110.25 

" 
$11.50 

" 
111.75 

" 114.00 

15Jillll copies every week 

$7.00 lor 10 words 
25' each additional word 

" .. ~ 
" 

sus 
~ 

$10.$0 

" 
$11.75 

~ 

$13.00 

" $14.25 

" 
$7.00 

" ,..,. 
"' 

"·" 
" 

110.75 

~ 

$12..00 , 
113.25 ., 
114.50 

Submil in person or mail wilh check 
or. money order to: 

Category~~~-~~~~~~~~~-

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Slreet 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Classified ads may be phoned In and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439-4949 

I enclose·$,~~~~~~~~~~ for words 

Name'~~~-'-~~~~~~-'-~~~-

Address:~~~~~~~~~--c~~~~-,--

Phone~-,-~~~~~--~~~~~~-

, 'Till I Call 
Please run my ad on the following WePnesday issues: 1x __ 2 x __ 3x __ 4x __ :J to Cancel 
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"Ravena Raveu 

Metroland Magazine 

April27, 1989 

ut·"Be our guest tonight, as 
we prepare you a delicious 

dinner you will enjoy!" 

Come Join Us For Fine Dining Tonight 
Tuesday c Sunday · 

. Beginning at 5:30 PM 

1903 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 1 1/2 mlles west of Tollgate) 

439-3800 

Serving Lunch IUid Dinner 
"Casual Dilling In a New Engltmd 
tJtmOspbere, otlll oftbe 1m best!" 
-/fm Grey, KnlcMrbocMt' News 

loatC 9W • laveua • "'-311' 
Just 20 minutes from Albtny 

Let us cater your special occasion. 
MC, VISA, American Express, HandJcapped access 

·~ ··-

~~f 
'II' 



0 Imagination Celebration 
(From page 1) 

school children in non-public parts of the 
encompassing program, undoubtedlywill 
surpass those figures. 

The accompanying articles enumerate 
and describe the various events to which 
you and your family are invited. Most ()f 
them happen in or adjacent to the State 
Museum at the Empire State Plaza. The 
museum's facilities, including permanent 
and special displays, and the auditorium 
are focal points for one or another aspect 
of the celebration. 

Some events have already occurred 
(such as "Show Time New York," by a 
group known as the Vanaver Caravan ' 
presenting folk music and dance; this was 
on the afternoon of May 16). One staple is 
the "Dinosaurs Alive" exhibit in the 
Museum, which opened in the first week 
of the month. 

But for the most Part, the Big Show is 
iust about to begin. 

D More events 
(From page 1) 

Also on Saturday through ·Monday 
(three times daily, at 11:30, 1:30 and 3:30 
in the museum's orientafion theater) is 
what's termed "The Rollickin' Dinosaur 
Revue." Michael Weilbacher, a one-man 
toUr de force, enables the audience to 
learn the latest discoveries about dino
saurs through magic and music, singa
!ongs, and "family theater." 

These two programs are among the 
_highlights of two "Family Weekends" 
(May 27-29 and June 3 and 4). Other 

· events on Family Weekend 1 include: 
"Make Puppets with Anne Murphy." 

Those attending will be able to make their 
own imaginative puppets under the 
guidance of Anne, the designer of the 
official celebration mascot. This will go on 
from 11 to 5 on each day' of the coming 
three-day weekend (and will be repeated 
on FamilyWeekend 2). 

: "Balloon Fantasy Show with Glenda 
Forsyth." At noon and 3 o'clock on each 
pay of both weekends, you can see 
balloons turned into baskets of fruit, 
lobsters, monkeys, a seven-foot giraffe 
and other unexpected--,-- and imaginative 

, - folks and things: You can make your 
own- and then take them home. 

Young Playwright's Project plays, in 
which prize-winning new plays written by 
students are performed by local theater 
groups. Plays will be presented in the 
museum's auditorium at 7:30p.m. on this 
Saturday only. The project was open to 
students in grades 3 through 12 (divided 
intothreeagegroups.) Subject, style, form 
and length were up to the individual 
authors (originaL of course) and the"best" 
were judged by a jury during the winter 
for presentation this Saturday by 
experienced actors. 

But one of the great features of this 
coming holiday weekend will not be seen 
-or heard- until Monday afternoon. 

Then, as· announced in last week's 
Spotlight Family pages, the Memorial Day 
Concert is to be presented from the stage 
of the Empire State Plaza, beginning at 3 
o'clock. (See box/or details). This without 
doubt will be one of the highlights of the 
lmagination Celebration, as it was last 
year, with more than 15,000 persons 
expected to attend. 

· On Friday, the "Grand Opening" on the 
stage at the Empire State Plaza, begins at 
just about sunset, 8 o'clock. A performer 
known as "The Great Olatunji" with his 
"drums of passion" will feature an eve
ning of music, food and fireworks. 

Olatunji, a virtuoso recording star, is 
the composer of scores for the Broadway 
and Hollywood productions of "Raisin in 
the Sun." He is the star of a unique dance 
company, with musicians and singers, as 
well as the drums. (The troupe also will 
perform on June 3 and 4): 

Alleventsarefreetothepublic (except 
for admission to the "Dinosaurs Alive" 
exhibit). 

As they used to say in the Big Top, 
"Come one, come all!" 

Incase of rain, the showwillgointothe 
Convention Center - but, then, no one 
rains. on the lmaginafion Celebration's 
parade. 

D Dr. Anderson 
(From page 1) 

creafive writing and inventions. Numer
ous other phases, such as the Children's 
Very Special Arts Festival (with Gover
nor and Mrs.Cuomo as the hosts) are 
going on all the time. 

Dr. Anderson still fmds time for an 
amazing spectrum of community work. 
She is, for example, board chairman of 
the Actors' Shakespeare Company (which · 
presents free plays in the summer), a 
member of the task force on the arts for 
downtoWn Albany; a board member for 
the Palace Performing Arts Corp, the 

Our dictionary says: 
Imagination: Creative ability; the 

thinking or active mind; a fanciful 
idealized creation. 

Celebration: Festivities or other 
deviation from routine; observance 
of a notable occasion. , · 

Imagination Celebration: A rna- · · 
jor arts festival for children and 
adults dedicated to "the magic of 
arts in learning." Also, weeks of 
exciting fun, startling information, 
surprising achievements, and en
grossing entertainments. 

Freihofer's Run 
includes kids race 

Along with the Frel!m'f"er's Run for 
Women is a Run for Kids, onJune 3, under 
the same sponsorship. The races, in fiVe 
different age groups, will begin at noon in 
the Empire State Plaza, near the office 
building known as Agency One (closest 
to Madison Avenue and the museum). 

The run for children of 4 years and . 
under is scheduled for noon, at a distance 
of 50 meters (about 160). Fwe and 6-year
olds, at 12:30 (300 meters); 9 and 10-year
olds, at 12:40 for 400 meters; and 11/12-
year-olds at 12:50 for 600 meters. 

Prospective runners should sign up in 
advance and beonhand 15minutesahead 
of their scheduled run. For infollllijtion, 
call 273-0267. 

'Pajama Game' rehearsals on 
The tempo has quickened_ and there is 

an atmosphere of excitement as rehearsals 
for "The Pajama Game" progress toward 
~pening night. 

The Delmar Reformed Church 
provided three rooms so the Vtllage Stage . 
could coordinate needs. The nursery was 
used for choreography, the community 
room was filled with choral music and the 
classroom was utilized .for a production 
meeting. Understudies will be performing 

in previews of "The Pajama Game" for the 
Delmar Chamber of Commerce and for 
the Slingerlands Methodist Chureh. 

"The Pajama Game" will be presented . 
at Bethlehem Central High School, June 
8, 9and lO.Ticketsare$8.00 (seniors and 
students $5.00). Reserved tickets are 
availableatTri Village Pharmacy, Delmar; 
Records 'n Such, Delaware Plaza; 
Paperniill, Delaware Plaza; Daily Grind, 
Main Square; Windflower Florist, 
Glenmont Plaza. 

Albany Berkshire Ballet, and the Albany 
Center Galleries. She has served in advi
sory roles at SPAC, Lincoln Center and 

· theKennedyCenter.Shewasorithesteer
ing committee for Albany's tricentenni31 
observance in 1986, and was the chair of. 

, its exchange committee. 
Rare is the cultural activity - espe

cially when special funds are needed ~· 
that does not benefit from VIVienne An- · 
derson's creativity and vigor. In recogni
fion · of such matchless energies and 
achievements, she was honored last 
November at a dinner meeting for other 

· conuimnity leaders arranged and hosted 
by AT&T. 

All this has brought her into close 
working contact with innumerable people 
in area and around the state. They tend to 
regard her with both awe. and affection. 
Andoithem,Dr.Andersonsays,"Somany, 
many people working and helping, from 
so many sectors of life. They're the ones 
who make it possible." 

. CLASSIFIEDS 
Have it ALL! 

. 'Gala benefit' 
will be a feature 

As the 1989 Imagination Cele
bration approaches its close, a high
light will be the Gala Benefit Per
formance and Reception, to be held 
in the auditorium of the State Mu
seum, beginning at 8 o'clock. 

The featured perfonnaitce will 
be the "Drums of Passion" of Baba
tunde Olatunji and his troupe of 
dancers, musicians, and singers. 

During the evening, from the au
ditorium's stage, the annual Ken
nedy Center/New York State Alii

. ance for Arts Education awards will 
be presented. 

Another attraction, happily re
membered from previous years, is 
the "Dine-Around Reception," in 
which culinary delights offered by 
some three dozen restaurants and 
caterers will be spread on the tables 

. in the museum's Terrace Gallery 
overlooking the plaza and the 
Hudson. 

And there will be riveting exhib
its: 

Imaginative Exhibits VII, a state
wide Student Art Exhibition, a state

. wideStudentlnventionConvention, 
and a new pilot program in hologra-
phy. ' 

Attendance at the performance/ 
reception is limited to 450 people (at 
$30). Informafion from 4 73-0823 

Play readings 
Readings of three plays will take place 

within the coming fortnight at the Market 
Theater of the Capital Repertory players. 
The plays, 'to be heard at 3 p.m. on Thurs
day, May 25, and Friday, June 2 and 9 are 
respectively: 

"Tears of Rage," a new play by Doris 
Baizley; "Birdsend," by Keith Haff, also a 
new play; and a drama written many years 
ago by Ayn Rand, "The Night of January 
Nineteenth."· . __ _ 

Now in Colonie 

S
TitEColoNiEt• It 

poT •G T .. 
I 

An.8,000 circulation community weekly 
newspaper with th.e same award-winning quality 
of local news and advertising that The Spotlight is 

. bringing to Bethlehem and.NewScotland. 

or combine 
The Spotlight and The Colonie Spotlight 

Total circulation 15,000 copies every week 

For advertising information call: -
439-4940 . 

For news stories call Editorial at: 
439-4949 

The Colonie Spotlight. P.O. Box 5349 Colonie. N.Y. 12205 
The Spotlight. 125 Adams Street. Delmar. N.Y. 12054 · 

Call (518) 439-4940 for either p_aper. 
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Hallenbeck & Riley 
Sound Systems 
1147 Central Ave. 

Albany 
459-3550 

Weisheit Engine 
Works Inc. 
Weisheit Rd. 

Glenmont 
767-2380 -

Realty USA 
323 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-1882 

Haslam Tree 
Service I. 

Slingerands 
439-9702 

Burt Anthony 
Assoc.Insurance 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-9958 

Adams Hardware 
-333 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-1866 

Signs & Designs 
L.C. White 
Graphics 

8 Crammond St. 
Albany 

458-7243 

Johnson's 
Stationers 

239 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-8166 

Nancy Kuivila 
Real Estate, Inc .. 

276 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439-7654 
. & 307 Hamilton St., Albany 

465-9761 

Pagano!Weber 
Real Estate 

264 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439:9921 

......... 

Let us pause our 
and say a silent prayer for the dedicated 

men and women of our armed forces. They 
fought long and hard In order to uphold the American 

Ideal of peace and freedom. we salute the 
memory of these brave indMduals. 

If You Plan to Drink, 
' ' 

Marshall's 
Transportation 

Center 
Rt. 9W Ravena 

765-6161 

Betty Lent Real 
Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-2494 

State Far'm Insurance 
Mark Raymm1d 

Agency_ 
(opp. Main Square) 

321 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439-6222 

B.F.I. 
136 Sicker Road 

Latham 
785-703,0 

Colonie Plaza 
1892 Central Ave. 
Intersection'of 155 

& Central 

Hudson Valley 
TaeKwonDo 

· 3 Normanskill Rd. 
Delmar 

439-9321 

Mike DeRossi Sports 
1823 Western Ave. 

Albany 
456-7630 

Hughes Opticians 
411 Kenwood Ave. 

Delmar 
439-4971 

Gingers nips 
318 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-4916 

Falvos Meats 
Rt. 85A 

Slingerlands 
439-9273 

"Let Someone Else Drive" 
This message is sponsored by these community minded businesses 
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YWCA to hold 
dancercise-a-thon 

OTBseeking 
tennis entrants 

The Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., will 
hold its 7th annual "dancerciOO.a·thon" on 
Thursday, May 25, from 4:30 to 8:30p.m., 
and a mini "dancercise-a-thon" from 9:15 
to 11:15 a.m. on the same day. 

Capital 01B is in search for entrants to 
competitions related to the 1989 OTB 
International Tennis open that will be held 
from july 15 through 30 in Schenectady. 

An Amateur Tennis Art Contest will be 
held in the following categories: painting, 
collage, sculpture and photography. The 
contest is open to all ages and the theme 
is tennis. Cash awards for first prize 

The fund-raising event is to enable the 
Young Women's Christian Association to . 
provide more program and services to. 
the community. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The resolution published here

with has been adopted on the 15th 
day of May. 1989 •. and the validity 
of the obligations authorized by 
such resolution may be herearter 
contested only if such obligations 
were authorized for an object or 
purpose for which the 
-Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict is not authorized to expend 
money or if the provisions of law 
which should have been complied 
with as.of the date of publication of 
this notice were not substantially 
complied with, and an action, swt 
or p~ding contesting such 
validity- is commenced within 
twenty days after the date of pub
lication of this notice, or suCh obli
gations were authorized in viola
tion of the provisions of the 
Constitution. 

Clerk of the Voorheesville 
Central School District 

· David Teuten 

BOND RESOULUTION OF 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL. DISTRICT IN THE 
COUNTY OF ALBANY. NEW 
YORK. ADOPTED MAY 15. 1989. 
AUTHORIZING THE RECON
STRUCTION IN PART OF. AND 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF ADDI
TIONS TO THE CLAYTON A. 
BOUTON JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL AND THE 
VOORHEESVILLE ELEMEN

. TARY SCHOOL. INCLUDING 
THE FURNISHINGS. EQUIP
MENT AND APPARATUS. AND 
ALL NECESSARY ALTERA
TIONSAND ANCILLARY WORK 
REQUIRED TO EFFECTUATE 
THE FOREGOING BUILDING 
AND FACIUTYIMPROVEMENTS 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

AT THE ESTIMATED MAXIMUM 
COST OF $8.949.700. APPRO
PRATING SAID AMOUNT 
THEREFOR. AND AUTHORIZ
ING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$8.949.700 SERIAL BONDS OF 
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN 
ANTICIPATION OF A TAX TO BE 
COLLECTED IN INSTALL
MENTS. 

Recitals 
WHEREAS. at the Special Meet
ing duly called and held in the 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict, in the.County of Albany, New 
York (herein called "Districr). on 
April12, 1989 the qualified voters 
approved a Proposition which (a) 
authorized the Board of Education 

-to reconstruct in part, and con
struct additions to the Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-8enior High School 
and the Voorheesville Elementary 
School, including the furnishings, 
equiPment and apparatus, and all 
necessary alterations and ancil
lary work required to effectuate 
the foregoing building and facility 
improvements and to expend 
therefor an amount not to exceed 
the estimated maximum cost of 
$8.949,700; (b) voted a tax in the 
amount not to exceed $8,949,700 
to be levied by and collected in in
stallments and (c) in anticipation 
of said tax authorized the issu
ance of bonds in the principal 
amount of $8.949.700 and voted a 
tax to pay principal of and interest 
on said bonds; 

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 

RESOLVED by the Board of 
Education of Voorheesville Cen
tral School District, Albany County, 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NewYork(by the favorable vote of 
not less than two-thirds of all the 
members of said Board) AS FOL
LOWS: 

Section 1. The Board of Edu
cation of the District will recon
struct in part, and construct addi
tions to the existing Clayton A. 
Bouton· Junior-Senior High School 
and the Voorheesville Elementary 
School in the District, in accor
dance with plans and specifica
tions approved or to be approved 
by the school district architect, and 
shall purchase necessary furnish
ings, equipment, machinery. and 
apparatus required tor the purpose 
for which the reconstructed facili
ties and additions eire to be used, 
at the estimated maximum cost of 
$8,949,700, including preliminary 
costs and costs incidental thereto 
and the financing thereof, and shall 
. expend therefor not to exceed 
$8,949,700, and the said amount 
of $8,949,700 is hereby appropri
ated therefor. 

Section 2. Pursuant to the 
Proposition referred to in the 
Recital hereof and in anticipation 
of the tax in the amount of 
$8.949.700 thereby voted to be 
levied by and collected in ;tnnual 
installments for said specific ob
jector purpose, serial bonds of the 
District are hereby authorized to 
be issued in the principal amount 
of $8.949.700 pursuant to the 
provisions of the Local Finance 
Law, constituting Chapter 33-a of 
the Cons6Udated Laws of the State 
of New York (herein called "Law"). 
to finance sa1d appropriation. The 
plan of financing is the levy and 
collection of general taxes for pay
ment of the serial bonds herein au-

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

tholized and the interest thereon, 
as the same became due and pay
able. 

Section 3. The following addi
tional matters are hereby deter
mined and stated: 

(a) Said existing school build, 
ing is of Class construction as 
defined by Section 11.(a) of said 
Law and, in consequence, the 
period of probable usefulness of 
the specific object or purpose for 
which the bonds authorized by this 
resolution are to be issued, within 
the limitations of Section 12.(a) (1) 
of said Law. is twenty (20) years. 

(b) Current funds are not re
quired to be provided prior to the 
issuance of the bonds authorized 
by this resolution. . 

Section 4. Pursuant to Section 
617.5(a) of the Regulations of the 
New York State Department of En
vironmental Conservation, the 
capital project set forth in Section 
1 of this resolution is not subject to 
the procedUres of the State Envi
ronmental Quality Review Act. The 
·State Education Department, as 
lead agencr, has determined that 
said Capita project is a Type II ac
tion because the project 1s limited 
to the reconstruction of the exiting 
facilities and expansion of the 
existing structures by less than 50 
percent in square footage or us
age. 

Section 5. Each of the bonds 
authorized by this resolution and 

· any bond anticipation notes issued 
in anticipation 

thereof, shall Contain the re
cital of validity prescribed by §52.00 
of said Law, and said bonds and 
any notes issued in anticipation of 
saJd bonds, shall be general obli
gations of the District, and the Dis
trict hereby irrevocably pledges its 
faith and credit to the runctual 
payment of the principa thereof 
and the interest thereon and there 
shall be raised annually by tax 
upon all the taxable real property 
in the District a sum sufficient to 
pay the principal of and interest on 
sa1d bonds as- the same shall 
become due and payable. · 

Section 6. Subject to the provi
sions of this resolution and of the 
Law, and pursuant to the issuance 
of bond anticipation notes and of 
§50.00 and §60.00 of the Law. the 
power and duties of the Board of 
Education relative to p#escribing 
the terms, form and contents and 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

as to the sale and issuance of the The adoption of the foregoing 
bonds and any bond anticipation resolution was seconded by Board 
notes issued 1n anticipation said Member David K. T euten and 
bonds, or the renewals thereof, dulyputtoavoteonrollcaU,which 
are hereby delegated to the Presi-~ ·resulted as follows: 
dent of the Board of Education, the 
Chief Fiscal Offioarof the District. AYES: 

Section 7. The District hereby Joseph A. Fernandez 
covenants and agrees with the Mary VanRyn 
holders from time to time of the John P. McKenna 
serial bonds of the District issued John R. Zongrone 
pursuant to this resolution, and · Steven Schreiber 
any bond anticipation notes of the Judith Shearer 
District issued in anticipation of David K. Teuten 
the Sale of said bonds. that the NOES: 
District will hereby faithfully ob- None 
serve and comply with all provi- The resolution was declared 
sions of the United States adopted. · 

lntema1RevenueCodeof1986 (May 24. 1989) 
(the "Code") and any proposed or --:-====-c===:--
final regulations of the Internal NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Revenue Service issued pursuant The ~Selkirk Fire District re-
thereto unless, in the opinion of quests sealed bids to be opened at 
BondCounseltotheDistrict,such 8:00p.m. on Monday, June 19, 
compliance is not required by the 1989 at Selkirk Fire Firehouse No. 
Code and Regulations to maintain 2, Glenmont Road, Glenmont, New 
federal tax-exemption of in.terest York tor the sale of a 1967 Chev
on said obligations from te~ral in- roletStep-Van, previously used as 
come tax:at1on. 1 a fire police van. and equipment 

Section 8. It is further stated truck. 1 

that the validity of the bonds au- The van is a Lyn Coach - Blue 
thorized bf' this resolution, and of Star. The engine 250 cubic inch, 6 
any notes 1ssued in anticipation of cylinder, with 9,836 miles. It has a 
sa~dbonds, maybe contested only 4 speed standard transmission, 
if: dual batteries with Co\e-Hersee 

(a) such obligations are selector switch, Federal Electronic 
authorized for an object or pur- Siren and PA system, emergency 
pose for which the D1strict is not red lights, shelves in van on both 
authorized to expend money, or sides of walkway, adjustable right 

(b) the provisions of law and left hand spotli9hts. three 
which should be complied with at skylights in roof, tracnon tires on 
the date of the publication of such rear, like new, dual rear doors. 
resolution are not substantially No bid will be acx::epted for 
complied with, and an action, su1t under$8,000.00. The sale will be 
or proceeding contesting such va- final. 
lidlty,iscommencedwithintwenty No warranty, express or im
(20) daf'S after the date of such plied, is made as to the working 
publication, or condition,quality,suitabilityforuse, 

- (c) such obligations are worthiness and general condition 
authorized in violation of the pro vi- of the vehicle and equipment being 
sions of the constitution. sold. 

Section 9. This resolution shall For further details and inspec-
bepublishedinfullintheSpotlight, tion of vehicle, please call -Com
the Altamont Enterprise and the missioner Joseph G. Keller, (518) 
Albany Times Union, together with 465-3193. 
the notice of the Clerk of the Dis- The Board of Fire Commission
trict in substantially the form pro- ers reserve the right to reject any 
videdinSection81.00oftheLocal and all bids. 
Finance Law. By Order of the Board of Fire 

Section 10. This resolution was Commissioners of the Selkirk 
the subject of a mandatory refer- Fire District, Selkirk, 
endum pursuant to Section 37.00 New York. 12158 
of the Law. By Frank A. With. Secretary 

Section 11. This resolution Dated: May 11, 1989 
shall take- effect immediately. (May 24, 1989) 

TEEN NIGHT 
At Del Lanes 

.ATI'ENTION ADULTS 
'~ ·~·! 

We regret to inform you that from May 26th thru July 28th you will be unable to bowl at Del Lanes on Friday nights 

Live Music 

THE 
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YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York State Classified Adver-

Ravena, Bethlehem school wages, more hours available. Details. (I) 805-687-6000 Ext. 
districts. First graders up. 475- Minimum $7.00 fort o words, 25 cents for each additional 439-3230. Y-2339. 

, !ising Network (NYSCAN) of 
52 weekly newspapers in Al
bany, Adirondack, Pough
keepsie, and Westchester, 
areas for only $72, or in 182 
weekly newspapers through
out New York State for only 
$180. Call or visit The Spot
light 439-4949. MasterCard or 
Visa accepted. 

1335. word, payable in advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publi-. 
cation in Wednesday's newspaper. Box Reply $2.50. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: RETAIL SALES, QUALITY 
Billing charge for business accounts $2.00. Submit 'in GLENMONT K-MART is ac- TOY STORES, seeking parV 
person or by mail with check or money order to Spotlight cepting applications for vari- full-time. Associate. Openings 
Newspapers, 125AdamsStreet,Delmar,NewYork12054 ous full-time and part-time in Delmar and Latham. EN

positions. Apply at Glenmont JOY ABLE environment and BABYSITTER NEEDED. My . 
home, full days and half days, 
good pay. Feura Bush, 768-
2344 after 6 p.m. 

Phone ·in and charge to your Mastercard or Visa K-Mart, us 9W and Glenmont great product. Call 475-1420. 
. .. 439·4949 ,;.· ------..1 Road. No phone calls please. 

~~:i~~~~~~:n~:;~F;;::; !susiiii!l!sib-fffUklf¥1 tH'i'¢glka$ifiviC'e"ll!iil 

CHILD CARE in.my Delmar 
home, certffied, full-time and 
part-time available 18 months 
-5 years. Call475-1880. 

BABYSmiNG, my Colonie 
center area home. Experi
enced mother, fenced yard 
456-2441. 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. 
Available WEEKENDSONL VI 
Excellent References, Re
sponsible, Caring, Creative. 
$3.00 Hourforonechild; $1.00 
per additional child. Call 
TODAY and a leave message; 
439-3471. 

SUMMER CHILD CARE; ex
perienced mother and teacher, 
my home (Hamagrael area), 
flexible arrangements pos
sible. 439-2303, evenings 

and every other weekend in 
our home. 768-2043. 

1000 WOLFF SUNBEDS: 
Toning tables, commerdal -
home tanning beds. Save .to 

CHILD CARE in my .Delmar 50%. Prices from $249. Body 
home. Full-time for one year wraps, lamps, lotions. Call 
old. References. 439-2916. today, FREE color catalog t-

800-228-6292. (NYSCAN) 
WANTED WEEKEND BA- . 
BYSITTER, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings in Feura 
Bush area. Generous pay. Call 
439-0207. 

26' SAILBOAT and trailer,· 
retractable keel, 3 sails, out
board motor, sleeps 6. 756-
6119, 756-6263 after 6. 

> 1978 COLEMAN pop-up 
camper. Sleeps 5, gas stove 
and heater, like new 
$1 ,400.00. 439-2896. 

l:~""''~l,""'j:""'n"'!f"'>~~!.llW""'I .••-K~!JI!ii•(~!>>i'O!I"'··''!'(m~"';;~ll:l:, 

WE WILL BUY, sell or supply 
gas stations, C-stores, gas
food marts or petroleum firms. 
Call 914-794-4220 or write: 
P.O. Box 946, Monticello, NY 
12701. 

EARN $50-$2000,000 per 
year; advance commissions 
plus future returns. Qualified 
leads provided-20-40 per 
week. Call now for informa
tion, Mr. Bennett 914-876-
5714. 

. MAKE THOUSANDS, quickly 

HOUSE CLEANING evenings 
or weekends. References. Call 
Stacy 475-1469. 

CLEAN OR COOK every other 
Tuesday. Mornings, 3-4 hours, 
Delmar. 767-9409. 

HOUSE CLEANING jobs 
wanted. References, reliable, 
experienced. Call Stacey 767-
2358.HOUSE CLEANING 
DONE· Homes Apartments 
offices, low rates, insured, 
spring cleaning done and win
dows call Cathy 462-2897. 

CUT, SPLIT and delivered. 
Also in chunk loads, you split. 
Simpson & Simpson Fi~ewood. 
767-2140. 

CHILD CARE: Creative, expe
rienced Mom with AAS De
gree in 'Early Childhood will 
lovingly care for your pre or 
school aged child in my home 
days. Please call 439-2564:} 

FACTORY SUMMER SPE
CIALS: Engineer certified all 
steelbuildings30X40, SOX! 00 
and 60XI 00. Save thousands. 
Call Mike 518-439-2641. 

and easily. Guaranteed. Send KEYS FOUND, Delmar. 439-
name and address to Volks 9906. 
Publishing Co., 960 Madison 
Ave., Albany, NY 12208 for l:iiil'!iil\1l~fi~l!¥ii!lilii1M!lil 
free details. 

The Facts About the 
Halfm.oon Cogeneration Project 

The state-of-the-art Halfmoon power plant will: 
• provide needed electricity 
• create local benefits, including jobs and revenues to localities 
• have the lowest emission rates achievable 

Needed Electricity . 

The 200 megawatts of electricity generated by the plant will: . 
• be needed by the early 1990's to avoid the risk of blackouts 
• provide enough electricity for 200,000 New. York families 
• be produced by cleanly and safely.burning a readily-available domestic energy 

supply · · ", ,--- .,~ .. --

'' 

Local Benefits 

The project provides a boost to the Capital District by: 
• helping GE Silicones, by supplying~ low-cost steam to their operations,to 

remain competitive in a highly cost-sensitive business 
• creating thousands of man-years of employment during construction and 

thereafter ... in total, more than $770 million in wages over 30 years 
• paying hundreds of thousands annually to local jurisdictions in taxes and 

other payments 
• saving Niagara Mohawk custo'!)ers more than $1 billion over 30 years 
• revitaliZifJg the railroad system ~erving the area 

Lowest Emission Rates 

Some of the strictest environmental protection laws in the U.S. and world-class 
technology assure: · 
• no unacceptable health risks 
• the lowest emission rates technology can ensure 
• a reduction in acid rain once the plant comes on-line replacing older facilities 

We can and will prove these statements. Write us and get the facts! 
Inter-Power of New· York, Inc. ·19 British-American Blvd. • Latham, NY 12110 
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HOME GARDENS/LAWNS 
ROTOTILLED Troy Bill way, 
reasonable, Dick Everleth, 
439-1450 .. 

REID'S ROTOTILLING, Troy 
Bill machine. After 6:00pm, 
439-7847. 

JOB HUNTING? Member of 
the press? The New York 
Press Association will provide 
a free classffied listing in our 
newsletter for all qualffied 
personnel seeking employ
ment in the weekly newspaper 
industry. Please send your 
employment-wanted ad to 
NYPA, Executive Park Tower, 
Albany, NY 12203. 

HAIRDRESSERS; booth rent
als. 439-5621. 

ALBANY SAVINGS BANK; 
has a part-time . TELLER 
POSITION available at our 
Delaware Plaza location. 
Hours are Wednesday and 
Friday 3:30pm-7:30pm and 
Saturday 9:30am-2:30pm. 
Paid vacation. For further in
formation please call 445-
2058. ALBANY SAVINGS 
BANK. EOE M/F. 

TRUCKING SCHOOL 
GRADUATES: You may qua\
ffy for a rewarding career with 
America's fastest growing 
trucking company. Must be 23 
or older. Call J.B. Hunttoll free 
at t.-800-643-3331. 

HAIR, SKIN, NAIL technicians 
needed. Established, progres
sive salon. PRO.HAIR CARE. 
Booth rentals available. 786-
1808. 

CLEANING PERSON; full
time AM position. Lots of vacu
uming. Must tie reliable. Good 
salary and working conditions. 
Call Jim at Normanside Coun
try Club. 439-5362. 

CHILD CARE IN MY HOME. 
Ideal for high school or college 
student. Monday-Friday, July 
31 - September I. Call 765-
2637 evenings 

PERSON TO COOK, clean, 
and babysit (7 year old· boy) 
after school, and school vaca
tions, in exchange for room 
a~d board. Nice home in resi
dential section of Rensselaer. 
Single parent 1/Velcomed. Ef
fective immediately. Refer
ences required. Call462-3799 
after 5:30. 

CUSTODIAL SUBSTITUTES 
for all shffts- suited to retirees 
and persons looking to aug
ment their income • contact 
.Bethlehem Central Educa
tional Services Center, 439-
7481, for application. 

BUILDING RESTORATION, 
period landscapes, consuHing 
services. Experienced, profes
sional. M. Kelley, 767-9510. 

NANNIES NEEDED in the 
Boston area Room, board, and 
excellent salary. Write NANNI, 
153 Central Street, Hingham, 
MA 02043 or call 617-749-
2959. 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY; part-time, 3 
days. Diverse duties. Send 
resume to Box"D"c/o The 
Spotlight Box 100, Delmar, NY 
12054. 

. GROUNDS PEOPLE 
HAIR STYLIST; chair rental, NEEDED for spring clean-up 
very busy salon. 2 loacatins and outside maintenance, 
504DelawareAvenue,A\bany, Adams Station apartment 
465-0596, and Glenmont complex. Days 439-8857 after 
Centers Square, corner 9W 5 p.m .. 475-t372 .. 
and Feura Bush Road. 455-
8737. Teresa's. 

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. 
with or without family for dis
abled working man. Attractive 
setting. Richard, 486-2453 
daytime. 

TRUCK DRIVERS: Start at .23 
per mile. 2,1 00 miles per week 
guaranteed. Minimum 1 year 
OTR experience, 23yearsold. 
Inexperienced? Askaboutdriv- . 
ing school. Call J.B. Hunt t-
800-643-3331. 

WAITRESS PART-TIME, 
days, experienced, no week
ends or holidays. BROCK
LEY'S 439-9810. 

RESEARCH ANALYST- M.A. 
preferred- SPSS required- P .C. 
system-Immediate, full-time, 
$18,000-$22,000 plus bene- · 
fits. Resume: Policy Research 
Associates, 262 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054. 

JOIN AMERICAS FITNESS 
TEAM: Living Well Fitness 
Centers are ·now interviewing 
for Managers and Assistant 
Managers. Must have 
kn?~lege in aerobiCs, weight 
tra1mng and sales. C.all 439-
7466 for interview, between 
It am - 2pm ask for Paige 

MARE 8 years. Drives, great 
on trajl, sound. 767-9019. 

!ll;;m!llmi~~Mlil!ii!IM!i!l 
LEWANDA JEWELERS,INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

lilM!iitW!iBAit~~:Wii%lll 
COLORADO T.R.D's Land
scaping and lawn mainte- . 
nance. Free estimates. Call 
Tim at 439-3561 or439-6056 

-·· EXPLORER POST #75 will 
provide yard care, mowing, 
raking. Stone wall building our 
specialty. 439-2593. 

SHRUBSANDTREESplanted ' 
at wholesale prices. 768-2805. 

li:m&ii~~'iiiMO!itilA$511liWilill 
LAWN MOWER TUNE-UP 
preparation $24.95. Pick-up 
and delivery available. Call 
Roger 477-2178. 

LAWN MOWER, 20" manual 
start, push. $95.00. 439:2304. 

BARBER CHAIR and station. 

JOBS\ JOBS\ JOBS! 
Glenmont Job Corps Center 
has part-time and full-time 
opportunities in such areas as 
security, transportation, resi
dential living and recreation. 
Call now for information 767-
9371, ext. 210. EOE. 

FARM HELP WANTED, full
time or part-time. Hard work, 
good pay. Feura Bush, 768-
2344 after 6 p.m. 

· $50 or best offer. Call 462-
3799 after 5:30. 

SUMMER WORK on farm. 
Hoeing, weeding. Hours flex
ible. Lyman's 439-0345. 

JUNE, part-time, outdoors. 
Supervising berry fields. 
Cheertulpeople. Lyman's439-
0345. 

WE'RE LOOKING for a few 
good men and women. K you're 
a high school graduate seek
ing an education, travel and 
valuable job skill, call I-BOO
MARINES. 

PART-TIME ENGLISH 
TEACHER; for application or 
more information contact 
Superintendent of Schools 
Greenville, NY 12083. 518: 
966-5065. 

FOR SALE: Quality lenses for 
Nikon type cameras. 439-
0297. 

to SPEED NISHIKI bike, 24" 
wheels, 17"frame,$125.Roof
top bike rack, up-right, $50. 
439-5096. 

4 ROOM VICTORIAN DOLL
HOUSE, with porch and gin- , 
gerbread. BRAND NEW! All 
ready for you to decorate,$60 
Call439-3471. 

VIKING POP-UP TRAILER, 
sleeps 6, boat rack, awning, 
excellent condition. $2,300. 
439-4671 

KELVINATOR DISH
WASHER. Under the Counter, 
runs well. Can help with deliv
ery. $75.00. Call 439-3471 
and leave a message. 
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BICYCLE BOYS 16 inch Ross 
BMX.Greatfirstbike. Very good 
condition. $50.00. 767-2373 
2373. 

All STEEL building any size at 
factory closeout prices. 50 X 
100-$15,900.00 - 40 X 60-

. $6,390.00. Call anytime 313-
827-8557. 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE; see information under 
Garage Sales. PURR-FECT 
SLEEP WEEKEND STORE, 
36 Main Street, Voorheesville, 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience, fully insured. 
PleasecaiiThomasCur~.439-
4156. 

ADOPTION Loving, devoted 
family would like to provide tho 
best of everything for your in
fant. Legal, confidential. Call 
collect anytime to Susan and 
Marshall (914)232-8070._ 

special hours, Friday 1 Oam - .ADOPTION: Couple wtth lots 
Spm. oflove seeks newborn to share 

secure homo. and happiness. 
All expenses paid. Call Sarah 
and lracollect(718)648-4154. 

BIKE: Men's 10 speed. 27" 
new wheels, tires. Nishiki Sport 
19"frame, great lor short adutt 
or child's first 1 o,speed, $110 
or best offer. 439-9445 

BEGINNING JOGGER needs 
person to run w~h daily. Hours 
flexible. Call Tim at 439-6056 
or 439-356 I. 

FREE: Lovable puppy 4 
months old. Female, golden
beagle mixed, terrificwtth chil' 
dron, housebroken, smart and 
playful. 449-3211 evenings, 
436.0391 days. 

AKC ALASKAN MALAMUTE. 
Six months, obedience 
trained, $250., 768-2618. 

FREEl Owners allergies force 
her to give up senior cttizen 

. cat to quiet loving adutt indoor 
only homo. Well behaved 9. 
year old declawed, neutered 
male tiger. 475-1042 eve
nings. 

DRESSES AS UNIQUE AS OLD BOOKS, photography, 
YOUR DAUGHTER. Custom- prints, paintings, autographs 
made holiday dresses, size 3 of famous people, business 
months to 4T. Choose fabrics account books and receipts, 
and styles lor your daughter advertising trade cards. 475-
alone, or for that special little 1326. 
girl on your gift list. Phone 
Anne. 272-4551 ANTIQUES, PAINTINGS, 
MORTGAGES ... WE BUY lamps, garden urns, and 
FOR CASH: No closing tees, benches, toys, furn~ure, quitts. 
call for quote (914) 794-8848 Call Gail. 463-2447. 
or wrtte: PO Box 430, Mon-
ticello, NY 12701. . MOTHERS WITH BABIES, 3 
HOUSEBOUND? BUSY? Let to 9 months, interested in a 
me do your shopping, errands, motherflnfant support group. 
call anvtime. 439-4136. Call Sarah DiGuilio, Child 
REEL-TO-REEL TAPES and Development Consuttant at 
nothing to play them on ? 475-0301. 
Cherished 78s sitting silent in 
the closet ? Bring those 
memories back to l~e on high 
qual~y cassettes 1 439-A?1 ••· 

WANTED: Good. used refrig
erators, freezers, ranges (any 
brand) also Sears/Whirlpool 
washers!Oryers. 439-0912 

WANTED:Standard non-elec
tric typewriter in good working 
condition. 489-0972. 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY 
EXPERIENCE. Australian, 
European, Scandinavian. High 
.School Exchange students 
arriving in August. Become a 
host family for American lnter
cuttural Student Exchange. 
Call 1-800-SIBLING. 

TRAIN FOR CAREERS IN 

•AIRUNES ~ 
•TRAVEL 
AGENCIES . · 

• CRUISE LINES 
BABY FURNITURE, 5 piece 
Childcraft set, natural wood. 
Crib, dresser, changing table, 
toy chest, rocking chair. Like 
new, $450. 439-7182. 

ADOPTION: We are a happily 
married christian couple who 
want to adopt newborn to share 
oui new large home. Call col
lect 24 hours (408) 288-7100 
(A-194). . 

BOSTON BUS TRIP Saturday, 

l!lt"'H"'W"'ill~.:ror.j"Z•~o:-•·····rn)ltU:::;=tt:r;J~~~'J"';;f"':lll;;;W;:;l!imill ~~~~3~7~~o per person. Call 
HOME STUOY/RES.TRAINING 

• FINANCIAL AID • JOB PLACEMENT 
AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE 

ADOPTION: PLEASE answer 
our prayers. We are a happily 
married financially secure 
couple who dream of sharing 
our lovewtth a· newborn baby. 
Expenses paid. Legal, confi
dential. Please call Lucy !Howie 
collect 516-625-0657; 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP !iil!i!JK\tTI!J/Nifiil!t'QJfldl!i!liGl 
Complete Piano Service. 
Pianos wanted; robuitts sold. 
24 hr. answering service. 
Kevin Williams 44 7-5885. 

1-soo-327-n2s 
POLE BUILDINGS. 24X32 
completely erected including 
overhead and entrance doors. 
Only -$4,399. Many sizes and 
options available. Call High 
Plains Corporation anytime: 1-
800-326-1449. 

G.E. POTSCRUBBER DISH
WASHER, roll-a-way,runs 
well: $75. Call 439-3471 and 
leave message. 

lm·li-JI!&:tPR~Y~Ii~·lliil!iU 
1983 HONDA SHADOW 
SOOCC, good condition. $850. 
283-2515. 

I!Hilil!Wi ll W!!l§!9llliiiWWilllll 
PIANO LESSONS; St. Rose 
graduate. 16yearsexperieilce. 
Reputable. Ann Roberts Ack
erman,489-2343. · 

GUITAR LESSONS with a 
Senior Year Music: Perform
ance · Major. Beginner-ad
·•anced, all styles. Call Dan at 
765-4647. . 

A MUSIC EDUCATION wtth 
·the guttar.lnstruction in classi
cal and folk guitar for all ages. 
Joan Mullen 439-3701, 

liWf1'AINjjfl!@PAe~mrl&ibll 
WALLS! PAPERING, PAINT
ING, PREPARATION. Local 
references, free estimates. Call 
439-4686. 

Train to be a Professional 

·SECRETARY 

• EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

• WORD PROCESSOR 
HOME SlUDYIAES.TRAINING 

• FINANCIAL AtD • JOB PLACEMENT 
AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE 

1-soo-327-n2s 
THE HART SCHOOL 
a DIV. of A.C.T. Corp. 

Narl hdqtrs. Pompano Bch FL. 

ADOPTION . Loving couple 
wish to give newborn lots of 
love, happiness, financial 
secur~ and education. Eager 
little cousins watt! Legal ex
penses paid. Call collect 914-
354-6001. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Pi
ano Technicians Guild, 272-
7902 

llllMllilill¢¢H~9!l:§:WWWMii'l 
PRIVATE DRIVING lessons. 
Five hour prelicense class. 
Guilderland Driving School 
861-8983. 

TRAIN TO BE A DIESEL 
Mechanic. 7 months hands - · 
on program.· Classes start 
every 2 months. Diesel Tech
nology Institute, 105 Phoenix 
Avenue, Enfield, CT 1-800-

ADOPTION: Happily married, 
linancialy secure, loving couple 
desires to adopt infant. All 
medical expenses paid. Le
gal, confidential. Please call 
Shana and. Mike collect eve
nings, weekends or leave· 
message. (91,4)234-61 04. 

. 243-4242. 
ADOPTION, Let us help make . 

~h~~ ~:r ~!~~~ ~~::e'~r:; :m:•·•·S!r.!l~·······:.~p;:t:!o~·-·····;N$~·-·····:w:···~~-······~t:•·~:s:w~n 
pily married, well educated, RETIRED PROFESSIONAL 
financially secure couple who 
wishes to share their love wnh couple will house-sn or sublet 
an infant. Medical/legal ex- -house/apartment with aircon
penses paid. Call collect 516- dttioningJuly/August (flexible) 
338-8383. 475-1408. . 

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
let's work together to lind the 
best possible home for your 
baby. Choose from profession
ally selected and evaluated 
couples. Meet the family~ you 
want. The decision 'is always 
yours. Pregnancy expenses 
paid. Call Kathy at loving 
homes of Spence-chapin at 
any time 1-800-321-LOVE. 

liW$mgQip;~:§~I:IVI¢ii:lllilll 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING, RESUMES, term papers, 
letters, labels. Prompt, reliable. 
439-0058. 

GOLD CREDIT CARD: Guar
anteed approval. No bank 
depostt neccesary. Cat,aloguo 
shopping. USA Gold Card. 1-
800-888-777 4. 

,-Rci-r
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Looking for a Career In Human Services? 
We are currently seeking motivated, well organized individuals with good leader
ship skills to fill the positions of Assistant Manager in a residential setting providing 
services tO adults with developmental disabilities. Two year college degree plus 
one year working with the developmentally disabled required. Work experience 
maY be substituted for college degree. Competitive starting wage based on 
experience. Excellent benefits. Send resume with cover letter to: 

Residential OpponunHies, Inc. 
Director of Human Resources 

73 Congress Street Cohoes, New York 12047 
EOE 

Trailer Load 
Tire Sale! 
Just Arrived 

• Goodyear Huge Inventory! 
• Goodrich We stock tires for all cars (including high pertormanco) Trucks, RV's, 
0 

Michelin Camper. Boat & Utility Trailers, Garden Tractors. & Wheelbarrows 
Rotation • Computer Wheel Balancing • New Corghl Rim 

• Bridgestone Clamp Tire Changer 1111 protect your alloy whoolsl 
• Hercules. It we haven't gotlt, we'll getlt 
• General ' Fastnrvlco ·<• •. > • . , • ••· LOWEST 
•. Centennial chango overs, flat repairs P~J119~· ~I!WIRgiO!I PRICE 
• Pirelli ,,.:1:~ ~::.!':~~ock . Bi l:~rji;I~JIRES i{ AROUND! 

• Also used tires THOMA TIRE CO •. 766·3112 ffi 
FREE COFFEE TV in waiting Since 19450pen Mon.-Fri. 9am.-6pm. Sat.8am.-1pm.~ 
room children welcome Rt.20, 3mt. E.of 9&20 Jet. or 1-90 Ex~ 11 E Nassau · ' 

COMMANDER 64 COM
PUTER, disc drive, printer, 
monttor, software. 767-2373. 

A Delmar law office 
is looking for a part
time typist. We are 
willing to teach our 
word processing sys
tem to anyone· who 
can type 60wpm. This 
would be a good posi
tion for anyone who 
wanted to be home 
before school lets out 
in the afternoon. 

Reply P.O. Box 528, 
Slingerlands 
N.Y.12159 

r-=::::::::::::::::::----1 
RESIDENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES, INC. 

RESIDENT 
COUNSELORS 

and 

OVERNIGHT 
COUNSELORS 

Needed to work In residential pro· 
grams for developmentally disabled 
odull1 located throughout Capitol 
District area, college degree prefered 
but not required. PrelliotJS work expe
rience · fn Human Services helpful. 
excellent entry level positions with 
potential to advance Into manage
ment and cOnical positions. Competi
tive salary. e~llont bonefitsand paid 
training. Send resume to; 

Director of Human Resources 

Residential Opportunities 
73 Congress St. 

Cohoes, N.Y. 12047 

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL 
Nat'\ hi::lqtrs. Pompano Bch FL. 

T.A.C.S. 
462-3977 

TELLERS 
FOR A CHALLENGING CARRER with one of the 

area's financial leaders, call Home & City Savings 
Bank. 

- WE HAVE UNLIMITED OPPORTUNmES for growth . ~ 

and advancement. We offer a·competitive salary and 
company paid benefits including tuition reimburse
ment and an employee stock ownership plan. 

B01H FUlL TIME AND PART-TIME POSIDONS 
are available. In Delmar and pther Capital District 
locations. 

Send Resume to: Human Resources 

Or Call 

Home & City Savings Bank 
Operation Center 
99TroyRoad 

· East Greenbush, NY 12061 

(518) 4 79-6000 
Member FDIC 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAYINGS BANK 

Your Financial Partner, 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric SerVice 

-BUSINESS DIRECTOR¥-
JIHOMEIMI!itoVEM~NIMI 

F p G HOME SERVICES 

Support your local advertisers 
• General Carpentry 
• tnt Painting • Bathroom Repairs 
• Basement/Playroom Remodeling 
• Basement Waterproofing 

> 768-2478 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 

Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 

Call Fred, 462-1256 

~ TIME RESOURCES, INC. 

A' Improve cash flow 
. ,..,.., Reduce gov paperwork 

Upgrade benefits 
Improve efficiency 

No Increase in operational eost 
1518) 458-2064 

Robert B. Miller & SonS 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms, kitchens, 

I potches,additions, painllng, or pa· 
1 pering at reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years ExperienCe 439-2990 

ACCENT CARPENTRY 
Construcflon &: Management 

• Additions •Renovations 
• Repairs 

EXPERIENCED- DUALITY -INSURED 
David F. Pullis 

785-5377 
in Business since 1966 

Howard Amsler 1· 
CONSTRUCTION 

custom remodeling- new c:onstruction 
residential & eommerdal roofing 
sidirlg & custom decks -general repairs 

1990 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, N.Y. 
12159 (518) 439-3886 

Ffff &timatrs Fully Insured 

M&M Construcion 

FuUy FuUy 
Insured Guaranteed 

Additions, 
Garages, 

Kitchen, 
Baths, 
Decks, 

Cu,s~om Trim, 
Replacement Windows 

We will build your 
dream home 

Paul McDermott 138 6322 

Mike Matteo 458-8635 

f R~~NI!'.J~ $!;R!¢!~!; 1 • Garages • Additions 

C&M AI 
General . "WL 

Cleaning & Malntenanc:e 
Free Estimates-Low Rates 

Fully Insured 
Home • APartment • Office 
Call Cathy-(518) 462-0033 

CORNERSTONE 
HOUSE· CLEANING COMPANY 

t7.;:::,j 4F~~'l 
~ byAppointmcnt 

M. &. R. BUFF, OWNERS 

• Roofing • Gutters 

• Custom Decks • Doors 

• Replacement Windows 

• Siding & Custom Trim 

FREE ESTIMATEs . 
"One CaU Does It AU" 

Tim Whitford 
756-3132 

.CHALLENGER ~~ 
CONSTRUCTION CQ: ':::; 
Alterations & Renovations 

Doors, Windows, Kitchens, 
Baths, Basements & Skyllghts 

FINE FINISHED WORK 
Insured 966-5074 

ACCENT CARPENTRY 
COnstrucHon &. Management 

• Additions .•Renovations 
• Repairs 

EXPERIENCED - QUALITY - INSURED 
David F. Pullis 

785-5377 
in Business since 1966 

ABC 
QUALITY DECKS 
. At reasonable prices! 

Decks, Stairs, 
Porches 

Buill to your design or ours 

Guaranteed- Insured 

432-1966 

BEST 
DECKS 

ABeUerOeck 
A Better Price 

• Local References 
• Fully Insured 
• Guaranteed 

David Vogel 

489-2496 

I iii •%11i~!RR$E•%H!!!i!il 
Garage Doors 

Sales and Service for over 40 years ........... , 
1t48 Cenlral Aw. 
Alllilly,N.Y. 

ttL-- 459-3610 

IPR!V~W!i¥$ ttl 
~--::11:·-------.. • Black Top Paving • 
C • New • Resurfaced C 

.. --------• • • Patched • Repaired • 
• Free Estimates -Call Today • 

CIC 
J&J.BUILDING & 
REMODELING INC ~HAN-ARK C0.439-6864~ 

~-----------]1(1. 

ABC 
its as easy as that to 
get this electrician 

Everything from· new 
220 services to 

replacing outlets. 
No Job To Small 

Call 432-1191;;& 

~· 
Richard H. 

·van Wormer 
Excavating Contractor 

356-2992 
Foundations Dug and Repaired, 

Septic Sytems Installed, Lots 
Cleared, Driveways Graveled 

New or Recurled 

Quality Home 
Improvements 

• Roofmg • Decks • Siding 
• Additions • Fully Insured 

• Free Estimates 

~{Co. 
Call Frank or Tom toda at 452-5810 

arey Constructiori 

r:~ 439·3189 .R81.::: 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

Stuyvesant -
Development Corporation 

Specializing 
ADDITIONS • REMODELING • REPAIRS 
• Roofing • Heating • Family Room 
• Siding· • Kitchens' • Bathrooms 

459~TI34 u~c~~~~~~ny 439~9792 

GEERY CONST. 
Aclclitirns • · G:nages 
LEeks • Remcdeling 

439-3960 
-........................... 

Home Improvements ._ . STEVE HO'rAuNG ~ ....... 
lly I11516N Quallity Qlar.mf .- ;r 

.;...._,---. ~ fJ£ /lfAfi)Y N.41 ~ 
~ . HANDY MAN •. 439·9026 ;H/ •. 

Small Appliances, Home Repaiffi ._•• REMOD. ELING :-. 

Home Improvements •. · PAINTING :• 
Porches & Decks· I 

Low Rates· if not fixed • ~ PAPERHANGING .•. 
No Charge : ............. -

Call Paul 439·8073 • ........... - • 

·.------------.-. 
c A.BC c 
C its as easy as that to have : 
: the complete job done. =· 
• Experts In all phases of • 
= remodeling & building. = 
• Call 432·1966 • 

~-----------~ 

J.I. ASSOCIATES 
9fom~. ~ilation. a:n.tf 2(J$Wration 

• Old and new reconstruction 
• Senior 

rll--~-!1, citizens 

discount 
• FREE 
estimates 
• Quality 
references 

• Residential and commercial 

"lfon~t Work With Intregity" 

WALL DoctoR® J. Lance Moore 765-4969 

Ceiling and Wall 11
•..;;..•_•_•_•_•_•_•_·•_. 

Restoration D 
• Installations I -C I 

Professional Service for • Plastering I SIDING I 
Over 3 Generations e Painting I I· 

Commercial • Residential I * VINYL AND I 
"Highest quality WOrk ALUMINUM SIDING I • RESTORATION •STAIRS I 

-wooo•cooRS ·NEW&oco and reliability" *REPLACEMENT 1 

• FLooR MACHINE RENTALs Your older home specialists I WINDows I 
M&P FLOOR SANDING 438·2945 I *FIBERGLASS ROOFING. 

439-4059. "'==:;::====~=:: I * SOFFIT-FACIA ~IIII..,IIIIIIIIKENWO"'III!!!IIoo1111•111•~ •. '•'"'_ ........... 111111!11!1 r -TRIM WORK I 
r ••••••• r 1 ALL woRK AND MATERIALS 1 VIKini#' 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
FURNITURE RESTORATION 
• Repair.; • Refinishing-• Restoration 

· • Antique • Modem • ArchitectwU 

434-7307 
453 lo. Pearl st. Albany, NY 122114 

I ~'ARPliN!N~ . n IJI .........•.. -.. 
• Garden Plots • • • • 

- ....... a I 100% I 
-IN'I'II--. L'I'D. I GUARANTEED I 
• Minor Repairs I HONEST AND RELIABLE I 
• Plumbing 
• Electrical I Let us how you our work 1 
• Interior Painting I FREE COURTEOUs FSTIMATES I 
• Structural Repairs .785-7004 783-6758. 
• Preventive Maintenance • • • • • • • 
• Home Improvements 

~~~a~~~!~:~~:.: [MWltttJN§YMt1H~E1IH%!J~ 
Fully Insured 

•••.o705 or 43M863 Contractors CORPORATE 
IMAGE CLEANING 

P.O. BOX393 
SLINGERLANDS 

NEWYORK' 
12159 

• Additions • Siding 
• Decks • Sub· fiW~eor~IG»Jl1!iiMHI· : 

Plant your 
own garden 
-HAVE FUN
Call 439-4857 

• • • • 
Vrbanac's 

Insurance 
Carpenters • Plumbers 
Electricians • Masons 
Carpet Cleaners 

(518) 

• Roofing Contracting f"-Ji&AEtectrlc- , 
• New Homes I "NO JOB Too SMAll" I 

FULLY INSURED I Free Estimates - Insured I 
c.JJ 872·0645 

1
um salisbury 439-2287

1 Joe Marks Our objective is 

I ~;:;:;:;:;J;a;m;es;:Po;o;le~ L _cu::,.or::; ;::.~~00:,. .J 
1 '-=4=4=7=-=5=8=2=7~11 GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
- Pole Buildings All Residential Work 

RARICK~ 
Construction 

Slingerlands 
• Framing 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Renovations 
• Additions 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 
• Fully Insurance 

• 24 year EXperience 

Charles (rim) Rarick 
(518) 439-2701 

Large or Small 
Residential and wmrn~ ~'ii'!lml.\'ii'~ 

Commercial FuO, I••"'"". Gouuonked 

many uses- 459-4702 
garages to stores 
Sizes starting at 
24'x24' and up 
Baltimore 
Builders 

Fully Insured 
Norman Baltimore 

owner . 
1·800•443-7998 

Don't throw out 
re-useoble lamps 

& fixtures! 

GLENco· 
lamp & Fixture 

. Repair 
Box 7 4A Depot Road 

Duanesburg, NY 12056 

(518) 895-8357 
(518) 463-3103 
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• • • . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . 
HOME GARDEN 

and Lawn 
ROTOTILI.ING 

Troy-Bilt Way 
Free Estimates 

Dick EveJ·Ietb 

439-1450 

BROKEN. 
WINp . ..::O;.;.W;;... 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

340 Delawar• Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

Remodeling 
• Roofing • Knchen • baths 
• Carpenlry • Porches • decks 
• Painling • Ceramic ·Vinyl Tile 
• Wallpaper• Rnish Basements 
• Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

CAP IT ALAND 
CERAMIC 

TILE 
Commercial & Residential 

Installations 

Kitchens • Bathrooms 
Sunrooms • Back Splashes 
Tub & Shower Tile Repair 

& More 

439-4518 
or 

237-7562 
Phil Calasessano 

Nathan Kross 

Painters • Paper Hangers 
Aluminum Siding 
Gutter Installers 
Janitorial services .. etc .. 

CALL FORA 
RAlE QUOTE 

NO OBLIGATION: 

439-6222 
MARK RAYMOND AGENCY 

DElMAR l:e:l 
321 Delaware ·Ave. 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois 

Beaudful 
WINDOWS 
By Bari>ara 
Draperles 

Drapety Alterations 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 

FULLY INSURED Business Directory Look In tho jit· 
12;2:2z;F~R:;zE:zEzEz:;S~TI:;zM:zAzTz:;Ez:;S~~· lor a PWMBER!-



. JQhn Fritz!', Jr. 
·Jeweler 

Repair • N~anufacturing 

4 Normanskill Blvd. I · 
(next to Del Lanes) 

4:l9-7690 

liliii'llti«NP~.!N~IN~I '' 
GOlDEN TOUCH 

lANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Spring Cleanups ·lawns hand thatched 

Shrubbery btds cleaned 
Harley l. Alderson 

767-3361 
29 Years of Experience 

, fs_, 

HORTICULTURE ~Q~ 
UNLIMITED ("'' 

LANDSCAPING 
- Our 12h Year 
•• , Design 

~i!J ~~~~~:~~:. 
•• ..... , Excavation 

Organic Methods 

Brian Herrington 
767-2004 

"A Complete Professional Service" 

·~w P 
m.· •. 

McKeough, Inc. 
Established 1960 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service, and 

Nursery Stock 

439-4665·· 

GRADYS TREE FARM 
We Specialize in Planting 

& Transplanting Trees up to 
12" in diameter 

• OAK ; SPRUCE 
• MAPLE • WHITE BIRCH 
• PINES • SPECIAL ORDERS 

TREE SPADE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

439-6446 
GLENMONT· CLIFTON PARK 
FULLY INSURED JIM GRADY 
SATISFACTION OWNEFWPERATOR 
GUARANTEED 

BLUE SKY 
LANDSCAPE 

Mowing 
Prunlng 

Spring Cleanup · 
Complete Lawn 
Maintenance 

439-6631 
Ken Barends 

4SIASONS 
MAINTENANCE COMPANt' 
- "'Your Site 1~ ConlR!ctor"' 

lANDSCAPING 
• Colflllete lawn installations 
• Lawn renovations & dethatching 
• lawn mowing & seasonal cleanups 
• Landclearing and large areas mamtained 

CONSTRUCTION 
• All types of backhoe loader work 
• CruShed stone delivered 
• Corcrete patios, walkways, and 

driveways 
• Drainage Systems Installed 

768-2842 ~ 
Chris Henrikson 

Fully Insured · FREE Estimates 

-BUSINESS DIRECTOR~-
support your local advertisers 

Stone Masonry • All Types 
· Chimney Repairs t. 

Repofntfng, Rebuilding. etc. 
Masonry Repairs 

Sldewtrlks, Porches, etc. 
Fully Insured 

872·2371 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 

ALL TYPES 
·Bill Stannard 

768·2893 

MASONARY & 
WATERPROOFING 

New & Repair Work 
Concrete brick block & Rreplace 

25 Yaars CRAIG 
Experience 869-9706 

• Color Consu~atlon 
• Pressure Washing 

of Alum.& Vinyl Siding 
Fully Insured 

SQUIRES 
PAVING, 

"THE PAVEMASTER" 
Driveways, parking lots etc. 

Seal coaflng I oc /sq ft 
(machine or hand applied) 

Resldenflai/Commercial 
20 years experience 

786-0923 
Rainbow Enterprises, Inc. 

765-4015 

;::::::;~~~--§~:;· I t !!Iii'$ IE ' ' III 
JACK DALTON -

PAINTING ~C rn•/1· •.. C. at 
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES • J3oarJin!f 
INSURED -

765-3034 439·3458 

DLCHASE 
Painting 

. , Contractor · 
768-2069 

HOUSE PAINTING 
Interior. Exterior 

Wall Patching.,.... No Slop,No Spill 

All DOne With Pride 
FULLY INSURED 

Mr. John"s 452-6327 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & t=xterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED· WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

TRIPLE A 
Student Painters 

Exteriors - Interiors 
2 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

FUUY INSURED 
Better Business Bureau Members 
Free Estimates. 785-5719 

Painting • Papering • Plastering 
House Repairs 

30 Years Experience 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free &timates . 

767·9095 

Healed • Air Condlllonod 
Your choice offoo:J 

Route C\V, Glenmont 
RESJ:R~·AnC NS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

DELMAR K-9 
'Dog r.Boan£ing 

Large, sunlight, 
Indoor runs. 

Large plne·shaded 
outdoor runs 

~ami[y Operatea 
Ron & Denise 
Mclaughlin 
872-2599 

Home Plumbing ~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Estimates· Reasonable Rates 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 

BEN CASTLE 439-435~ · -.::........... . . · , · .. 

. ~·. -·- •-.::.fl' FUI1YINSU.IllD.<~..h VOGEL . ,, - "' ". ··• 
P . t" • . · 808 M' DONALD am mg .. · . • -. . · ·• -,_ ~-· 

Contractor · · • • Rasponolblo • Rollablo 
· ~ .1.]. Reasonable 

Free Estimates 
~ ... . .. 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
·.COMMERCIAL SPRAYING' 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439·7922 439-5736 

PAINTERS FOR HIRE 
Experienced.lnterior & Exterior 

Insured, FREE Estimates 
Quality work at an inexpensive price 
Call now for Spring/Summer 

Interior& Exterior 

ROOFS 

ROOFING 
For those that demand 

the highest qualily 
B.W. Grady Roofing 

Brian Grady~ Delmar 
Insured 439~2205 - References 

SUPREME ROOFING 
Specializing in 

Residential Roofing 

ROOFING 
SPECIALIZE IN SlATE 

All Aspects of Rooling 
wilh Finest Qualily Flat Roofs
Metal Roofs-Chimney Repairs

Custom Metalwork
Emergency Repairs-
High Structure Work 

Don't CompaiW Prlr:es, Compare 
llual/ty Check Out RsfBI'BtiCBS 

lrtsured, Reliable, Free Esllmales 
Tim Laraway 766-2796 ·· 

Rick Hart 732·2634 

J & M Siding & Roofing 
• Carpentey • Windows 
• Painting • Patio & Deck 
• Remodeling • Garage 
• Trim • Overhang 

Vinyl, 
Aluminum, 

Wood Siding 
Porches & Decks 

Replacement Windows· 

Guaranteed - Insured 

432•1966 

l!;llll!WO~Il< 

'ir~ll<ll< 

~ll<~WO©Il< 
• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 
- Tree Pruning 
• Feeding &_Cabling 
• Landclearing 
475·1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FREEES'TIUATES- AJLLYMURED 
Morris Irons & Randy Flavin· OwneiS 

HASLAM ,. · 
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Complete TREE Removal 
• Slump Removal . 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured ·Owner 

439·9702 

I I :;; tRUi;;KIN~Ml:tH I 
W.M. BIERS 

TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATION INC. 

767-2531 
•Driveways 
• Land Clearing 

- ·Ponds 
• Cellars 
o/);tching 
• Demolidon Worlc 

Top SoU, Crushed Stone, 
Fill,. shale, B.R. Gravel 

General Trucking 

Vacuum Sales 

fd~ 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags · Belts · Parts 
Prompt~Professional 

Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central A'c Albany 

482-4427 
Open Tues. S.lt. 

.. 

lmmm;~Vtl!lg~~; w::; 11L•yn• 
•ohn 458-8029 leave 
a an 767·9201 massage 

GRADY CONSTRUCTION 
BRIAN GRADY • DELMAR 

Insured· 439-2205 References 

F.=~~~ 
liimGI$Sgi!$~BM!&§,illiil k11iiiM!A!lki~~~gRfNI1Thl 

.~lA~~ 
Mowing 

~ .. 
Residential & Commeraal 

Power Raking 
Spring Clean-up 

Ask U$ about our Rdernl Discount Program 

Free Estimates ' 
Profession21 • Local Refc:rcnocs • Rclal>ie 

• Fully Insured 

439-6966 
We Want To Be Your Lawn Cue Company 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR 

Bow Rehairing 
Instruments Bought & Sold 

Herb George 439·6757 

'Du~ r.Brotliers 
Painting 

Interior & Exterior 
Commercial & Residential 

INSURED 
GUARANTEED 

Free Estimates 
436-5602 

J.L. ASSOCIATES 
!J{c:J1M 'It~ ana !}(J.swration 

• From concept to complytion 

~~:y 
references 
• Interior 
and exterior 

"Honest Work With Integrity" 

J. Lance Moore 765-4969 

Blue Diamond Septic 
SepllcTank Cleaning 

Resldentlai•Commerc/af.lndustrial 

• R.,aar ;li'' ;;:l.' 
• Replacement J7kmll 
• Dry WeDs . 4. 

Stanley Jasinski OWner/Operator 
Sell.i:'k, New York 12158 767·9322 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS 

Sewer and drain clea.,lng~ 
Systems installed. 

767-9287 

WALLCOVERING 
-. By-
• MIKE . " , 
'.J 

Expert Wallpapering 
Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

. Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 

.• 
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Your special home in the country. The simple 
. charm of a Windham Hill farmhouse ... the 
distinctive elegance of our colonial and cape 
styles. Only 12 homes customized and built 

for you on Wemple Road, Glenmont. 
Available from $220,000. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

John J. Healy Realtors 
323 Delaware Ave. 

439-7615 

BETTY LENT Real Estate 
. 159 Delaware Ave. 

439-2494 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654' 

MANOR HOMES 
by Blake 

205 Delaware Ave. 
439-4943 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware Ave. 

439-1882 

CLASSIFIE.D 

~ ·Garage 
~i:-~ .. · Sales 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE; allfurn~ure, mattreS.es, 
no wax flooring, carpets and 
accesories. Must be liquidated 
PURR-FECT SLEEP WEEK
END STORE, 36 Main Street. 
Voorheesville, special hours, 
Friday I Cam - 5pm. 

SLINGERLANDS, 4s Thorn· 
dale Road, May 28, I Cam to 
3pm. Miscellaneous, 2 burner 
table top stove, formica table 
w~h 4 chairs, crib. No early 
birds. 

lt!!;l!1im~Dit§!i!!fi~tl 

$38C. SLINGERLANDS AP· 
ARTMENT, lease, security 
depos~. No pets. 765-4723.} 

ALBANY-COLONIE AREA. 
· Individual offices, lights, heat, 

REAL ESTATE FoR RENT 

DELMAR $425·$45C. One and 
two bedroom, garage, no utili
ties, no pets. 434-6212, 439-
6295 evenings and week.ends . 

. KENSINGTON APART
MENTS 2 bedroom, livin
groom, diningroom, air-condi
tioning, garage, security,lease. 
$575. Call 438-3607. 

OFFICE SPACE. Private 2 
room office. Only $300. Great 
for manufactures Rep. or 
someone who does not require 
visabil~y. Call Fred or Bill 
Weber at 439·9921 . 

PART TIME OFFICE SPACE 
available in bautijul contem
porary setting, ideal for social 
worker, psychologist or other 
profes~ionai.7CO square feet, 
20 hours available per week. 
$350 per month, a must see! 
475·C301 

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY; 
mature female, non-smoker, 

, quiet home, walking distance 
to SUNY A, on busline, refer
ences. 449·7495 evenings. 

r:~~~~~~C::J air-conditioning, 458·2C98. 
.TWO BEDROOM, 2 BATH 

DELMAR STORAGE SPACE TOWNHOME w~h basement 
large overhead door easily in Chadwick Square. One year 

• 

• 

Open House: Saturdays, 2:30-5:30 pm, 
Sundays, 1:00-4:00 pm. 

Call439-0797 

Directions: Route 9W south to Wemple Road. 
Make right, 2 miles to Windham Hill. 

KOIJm •oem."': entrance 
colonial with 2900 sq. ft. 
of living space 

•-4 Bedrooms - 2.5 baths, 
family room with fireplace 

• Large private lot- double 
deck with hot tub 

• Offered at $298,000. 
CaU Karin Dagneau 

Picture yourself living in -
a quiet Slingerlands neighborhood in an unusually well constructed two bedroom home with a brand new kitchen and · 
a very large screened porch ready for summertime entertaining, growing whatever you wish in the large and sunny 
garden area, enjoying exploring the wooded lot and the additional lot that is included for just 125,000 

a home of quality and character located close to Delaware Plaza, four bedrooms, two baths, hardwood floors, chestnut 
woodwork, unusual and very beautiful built-ins, a cedar closet ready to ·store your winter Clothes, a front porch for 

. rocking chairs and lemonade, and a two car garage 136,000 

the Sage Hill section of Menands, enjoying either one floor living with an in-law apartment or having four bedrooms, 
two baths, a winter and a summer kitchen, fireplaces in and family room, located on a very spacious 
and private wooded lot in a neighborhood of large and bel~~~~ =-'-'-~ ·-·--

this easy to care for Cape located near Bethlehem High School and offering a frrst floor bedroom arid bath plus three 
additional rooms and bath upstairs, formal dining room, kitchen with eating space, two car tandem garage, all on a very 
large lot with lovely. mature plantings. Just 116,500 

old Delmar in a charming three bedroom and easily expandable Colonial with alarge,modem kitchen, frrst floor study, · 
living room with built-in stereo and working fireplace, a screened porch for summer evenings, two car garage, located 
on a beautifully landscaped and wooded lot 164,000 

your own private, more than two acre; world on Swift Road in V oorheesviUe, watching the stars come at night as you 
relax on the front porch, and enjoying this three bedroom Colonial home with a family room;woodstove for cold winter 
nights. Year round this easy maintenance home wiU be a joy to you and your family. 210,000 

a very large, better than new four bedroom Delmar colonial with luxury details throughout, a master bedroom suite 
worthy of Hollywood, a family room with custom entertainment center, woodbuming fireplace, skylights and sliding 
glass doors leading to a deck just ready for summer relaxation. AJI this for 269,000 

If there's a picture you like, please call us so that we can 
show you any of these very special homes. 
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accesible. Will lease with op· lease, plus secur~y. $85C per 
lion to buy· Realty Assets 438· month, plus utilities. PAGANO 
3607 WEBER 439-9921 $575 plus 
$650, 3 BEDROOM, Delmar utilities. Clifton Park Knox
Duplex, porch, garage; hard- woods. Two bedroom, I 1/2 
wood floors, available 6/15. baths, washer/dryer, pool, 
Call evenings, 475-1292. tennis. 383-3570. 

First Time Buyers ... This is it. 
Move in condition. New hardwood 
floors, freshly painted interior, new 
furnace. Four tier deck. 1_3ethlehem 
Schools, quiet street. $79,900 •. •· ·-

Spacious .. .4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 
split level. Many new features, hard
wood floors, new kitchen, convenient 
location. Albany. $139,900. 

Realty USA 
323 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
Delmar, New York 439-1882 

p H A s E I I 

Whitehall Station 
Courtyard Townhomes 

............................................................. . . . . 

. BUILDER'S REBATE .. 

$6000°0 
• appl>eab0.1o Phase II Townhomes only . . ......................................................... **'' 

Now you can deduct a full 
$6000 from the cost of youx new 
Whitehall Station Townhome. 
Or Buchman-McKeon Builders 
will pay $6000 towards closing 
costs. It's our way of introduc· 
ing you to Phase II of one of the 
most prestigious new townhome 
developments in Albany. 

Only minutes from hospitals, 
universities and state offices, 

~these elegant Victorian style 
townhomes offer quality, 
convenience and maintenance-

. free living. Two and three bed
room models include full 
basement, 1 or 2 car garage and 
much more. 

And now you can own one of 
these luxurious townhomes for 

A L B 

as low as $129,900 after rebate. 
But don't wail Offer is limited. 
Visit oux furnished model today. 

Model open Sun.·Fri.12-6; Sal 
12-4 .. Call45&il683 for more in· 
fonnation. Located on Whitehall 
!Wad adjacent oo Community 
Center. 

The complete offering terms for the 
.Home Owners Association are in a 
plan available from sponsor. File No. 
H880036. 

A N y 



VACATION RENTAL 

$29,000 BUYS A LOT at Brick 
Landing Plantation, Ocean 
Isle, North Carolina's coastal 
paradise. ·championship go~ 
and tennis in a planned water
front community, 10% down, 
30 year financing. 1-800-438-
3006. 

SACANDAGA 175' Lakefront, 
beaut~ul view, excellent con
dition, 3 bedroom. $165,000. 
767-9019. 

ADIRONDACK'S SCHROON 
LAKE; 315 bedroom, Associa
tion beach, includes canoe, 
video available, $450/Week, 
439-7925. 

FACTORY SPECIALS: Versa
tile, top quality engineer certi
fied buildings. Great for office
warehouse and strip malls. 
30x80 to 1 00x400. Mini-stor
age too I Save thousands. Mike 
(518)439-2641. 

THINKING FLORIDA? Crowd
ed, expensive. Think Georgia! 
Uncrowded, inexpensive. Big, 
big lakes, warm sunshine, fish
ing, hunting, go~. small towns, 
friendliness. Information call 
Shetter Southern Corp. 1-800-
932-8941. 

DELMAR; RESIDENTIAL! 
OFFICE in "CC" zone; new 
price $113,900. Call Pagano 
Weber, Inc. for details. 439' 
9921. 

l8§#¢~1f#T§fl!if!§Ag~;j 

SPACIOUS older summer MARTHA'S VINEYARD, 
home. Seven bedrooms, per- . Massachusettes. Available 
feet for one large family or August 26. Charming antique 
combined families. A short filled cottage in woods. Sleeps 
walk to the beach, near New- 4. $500. a week. 439-6473 
port. In Matunuck, Rhode Is
land (local call} 765-4252, 
$800 per week. 

CAPE COD, HARWICH on 
lake, minutes to salt water 
beaches. Great go~ing, bik
ing, fishing. 3 bedroom, fully 
equipped kttchen, many ex
tras. 439-0615. 

CAPE COD, TRURO, ON 
BAY. New, housekeeping, 
sleeps 6. Available 7-15 to 9-
2; $900 weekly, 439-0213. 

CAPE COD; large 3 bedroom 
home, 2baths, sun room. Walk 
to Falmouth Association's 
Ocean Beach, near Quissett 
Harbor. 439-9442. 

LONG BEACH ISLAND, N.J. 
Sleeps six, fully equipped 
$450. 439-4050. 

evenings. 

ADIRONDACK/LAKE 
GEORGE. Deluxe Townhome 
located on 1200 acres high 
above the Lake. Golf, tennis, 
pool, indoor swimming, exer
cise room, sauna. For info 800-
541-2445. 

MYRTLE BEACH; 2 bedroom 
Condo on the beach. Fully 
furnished, applianced and 
outfitted. Great weeks still· 
available this summer. Call 
785-1130. 

FEMALE PROFESSIONAl to 
share country apartment in 
Slingerlands. 439-7475.-

Lauralaina Heights 
DELMAR 

Room to grow. Call today for your special showing of this 2700• 
square foot side hall Colonial. Special features include: large garden 
wiildow, 2 car side entry gamge, magnificent plantings, 1st floor 
laundry, full basement, plenty of storage and only 5 years old. 

$239,900.00 

Charming Center Hall Colonial 
Brick exterior enhances the traditional decor of lhe interior. The open 

- floor plan makes living a pleasure. Offering four bedrooms 2 1/2 
baths, finished basement, side entry, 2 car gamge. You won't believe 
this lot. 
Available immediakly. Call T~ay. - $179,900.00 

Realty USA ,, 
GOVERNMENT HOMES,. 323 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Delmar, New York 439 1882 from $1 (U repair}. Deliquent L....;..;.;;;..;...;.. __ ;_ _______ ...;.;;.;_-;;;;;;,;;....J 
· tax property> Repossessions. 
1 Call (1} 805-687-6000, Ext. GH 

2339 for current repo list. 

DELMAR 

• 3 Bedroom ranch has living 
room with fireplace/dining 
room with wainscoting 

• Lovely sunroom has sky lites 
and combination windows 

• Finished basement/handy 
location 

• Just listed at $!28,900. 

Call Rudy Troeger 

·-~ ~~ 
439-9921 

Newtonville ... 
4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath 
Custom Colonial, 2 
FireJ?laces, Study, 
Fannly room, North 
Colonie schools, 
Master bedroom with 
fireplace and jacuzzi. 
Offered at 
$464,900. 

438-4511 

Brunswick ••• 
Custom quality home, 
2,300 sq ft, 
3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath 
Natural woodwork, 
Central air, Lenox gas 
furnace, Family room, 
Panel doors. 
Offered at 

HOME MORTGAGES 

·Best: 
·Fast: 

The best selection of mortgag~ programs 
at low interest rates. 

We offer you immediate pre-qualification 
and fast approval. 

• applying for a mortgage hassle-free. Easy Our home mortgage experts make 

• We even make house calls. 

.IM'BI EMPBANQUE 
CAPITAL CORP. 
4 Corporate Plaza 
Washington Avenue Ext. 
Albany, NY 12203 

Call us todqy. 
518/452-1182 

800/228-3088 
Licensed Mmtgage Banker· _NYS Banking Department 
Serving: New York, New Jersey, Connecticut. Pennsytvanra, Ohio, llhnois. Geonjra,and Florida , 

Delmar ••• 
Westchester Woods, 4 
Bedroom, 2.5 Bath 
Klersy Built Colonial 
on treed cul-de-sac lot, 
Family room with 
fireplace, Hardwood 
floors, Cathedral 
ceiling. 
Offered at 
$304,900. 439-2888 

Loudonville ••• 
3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath 
Cedar sided Contem
por~ on large lot, 
Whirlpool tub, Ce
ramic tile baths, Wet 
bar, Still color choices. 
Offered at 
$175,000. 

New Listing 
Delmar. Westchester 
Woods, 4 Bedroom, 
2.5 Bath, Klersy Built 

. Colonial, Family room 
with fireplace, Corner 
lot. -
Offered at 
$279,400. 

439-2888 

Delmar ••• 
Super starter home, 4 
Bedroom, 1 Bath Cape 
with Dining room, 1 
car garage, Large lot. 
Offered at 
$114,900. 

439-2888 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

1983 ESCORT, excellent 
condition. 41,000 miles, am/ 

FACTORY SPRING SALE! fm cassette. $1800.475-1166 
Mechanic and collectors spe- evenings, weekends. 

1982 FORD ESCORT, 2 door, 
standard, dependable. $700. 
767-9307. 

cials:Topquamyallsteelbuild- MOTORCYCLE, 1983 1985 VW GOLF, 5 speed, 2 · 
ings. 30x40, 40x75, 50x100 HONDAShadow500CC,good door,stereo,cassette.45,300 · 
and 60x1 00. Greatfor shop or condition. $850. 283-2515. miles. Asking $3850439-0724. garage. Mike (518} 439-2641 . .-....;.. ...... _______ .._ _ __;, ______ , 
Specials end 5/29/89. 

IMW&\ti'i!£9BJ§N!J;)li!Mtltiiil 
1982 HONDA CIVIC, 5 speed, 
high mileage, some rust, de
pendable. $1152.475-1611. 

CHADWICK SQUARE 

~ 
l'i' l \ j J 

·-·- ~-~- J 
• 1 si Level master suite, living 

room, dining room, l.S baths, 
large kitchen with eating area. 

• 2nd level has bedroom, loft 
and fmished siomge room with 
skylighu & full bath 

• Beautifully landscaped lot with 
_ large brick patio. 
• Newly listed at $162,900. 

CaU Martha Martley 

DELMAR Spacious Ranch with 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, new vinyl siding, new roof, park-like lot. Must 
be sold. Offers wanted. Priced at $121,000 

SLINGERLANDS Charming cape built by Robert 
. May. Features 3 bedrooms, 2 brand new bathrooms 

and newer kitchen. Full finished basement. Three 
_quarter acre lot. Offered at $172,000 

ELM ESTATES Bethlehem schools. Colonial home 
with 4 bedrooms, first floor family room with fire
place, formal living and dining rooms. Home is in 
perfect condition. Must be seen. ; ; 

439-2494 

1 

=~~~ 

~: 
i 

! 
I 

--
. __ .J ... :._ ....... -------

Celebrating 
15 years of service_ 

• 

To serve you better we are at 
ur new Delmar location 

323 Delaware Ave. 
. · • Delmar, N.Y. 

439-1882 

HAVE YOU MET? 

LOIS DORMAN LYNN APPLEBAUM 

Two more reasons why you should call Roj:>erts to get your real 
estate questions answered- Call Lois or Lynn today at 439~9906 or ... 

Look for them in the Roberts Open House ad. 

1m Roberts 
lUI Real Estate 

190 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, NY 

439-9906 
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AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIED 

t9S3 DATSUN 280ZX, excel- HONDA PRELUDE t984, 
lent running · cond"ion, air under 75,000 miles in good 
conditioning, T-top, cassette, condition. Donna 482-5tOO.} 
loaded. $2,500. Call439-0379 -
anytime. 
t983 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 
STATIONWAGON,4cylinder, 
6t 000 miles, automatic, ale, 
$2:300, 439-0058 evenings 
and weekend. 

't986 S to BLAZER 4x4 
FISHER PLOW. Loaded, 
heavy duty, towing package. 
Mint cond"ion, t9,000 miles. 
Must sell. 439-9421 · 

. INCREDIBLE INFORMA

. liON: Jeeps,· cars 4X4's 
seized in drug raids lor under 
$tOO. Call lor facts today 
(6t5)297-0003 Ext. 865. 

t98t BUICK SKYLARK LIM-

T.A.C.S . 
ITED, air-cond"ioning,.4door 462-3977 
sedan, $2,500. Call before 1'0 
a.m. or alter 7 p.m. daily, 439- L--------' . : .. 

Honda • Nissan • Acura 
Toyota • Mazda Owners 
It's BIGGER- It's more powerful 

It's more Luxurious - It's here NOW! 
At Discounted Prices 

The 
Subaru· 
Legacy 

New Salem oPEN6oAvsAwEEK 
Rt. 85 New Salem 

Only at MARSHALL'S SUBARU 
.---G-ra-d-ua-ti-on-S-pe-c,-cia'-1!--, NEW 89 Su baru ,...--A::-:L-:-L--:N-:-:E:::-W::-.-=-1 9~9::0:-----, 

GARAGE 
765-2702 

INC. 765-2435 

NOW 89 Subaru Justy 
3 yr bumper to bumper warranty 

5 spd trans, radial tires 
NEW Not a Demo 

GL-Automatic Wagon 
Full power, air cond 

stereo, tilt wheel, fuel injection 

Subaru Legacy 
Bigger, more powerful 
auto trans, air cond 

16 valve engine 

$7,995 
Thisweekonly $5999* 
only 1 at this price 

MSRP $14,607 
Unbelievable $11 999* 
only 1 left ' 

MSRP$13,820 $13 199* 
No trade special , . 

87 Olds. Cutlass 

86 3x3 Chev Pick up 
4 wheel drive (crew cab) 

New1989GL 
Automatic Justy 

· AM FM stereo, power brakes 
Automatic·ECVT trans 

MSRP $8,955 

:=======i 
New 1989 Subaru 

XT Coupe Sports Car Auto trans, power steering 
Full time ALL WHEEL DRIVE fuel injection, AM FM radio 
full power - overdrive trans 

cassette, fuel injection 1 Week Only 

NEW 89 Deluxe Sedan 
. $15,900 

85 Subaru-Brat 4 wheel drive $3,495 
· Reduced 

No trade special 
only 21eft 

MSRP$15,681 . MSRP$11,206 $
9489

* 
$7499* Thisweekonly$12 965* Only11eft#9588 

only 1 left #9522 ' ~-:----:--:7-:-:::-:=-:::::::::-:=:-' 

85 Cadillac Eldorado $1 0,500 Prices good thru 5131 • Prices Include rebates, freight and prep. Just add approplate tax 

Rt. 9W Ravena 
86 Honda Accord ~6,995 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USED SAABS 

..... '8. 756-6161 
TRANSPORTATION CENTER 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE DIRECTORY 

DELMAR AUTO RADIATOR:-' ·"'r-
Your Complete Cooling Systems Specialists 

Free Diagnosis and Estimale. Same Day Service- All Makes All Models 
Mon.-Fri. 8- 5:30 

t:leaned 
Record 

. 439-0311 
90 Adams St. Delmar, N.Y. 

Repaired & 
Expert Service 

JONES SERVICE· 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models-· Road Service and Towing 
Tuneups • Automallc Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. /nspecllon Station 

SELKIRK 
TRANSMISSION 

We Service 
13 years experience 

Front Wheel Drive • 4 Wheel Drive • Transfer Cases 
Drive Line •All types of Transmission Repairs 
Automatic. Standard, Clutches, C.V. Joints 
and Axle Repairs. 767-2774 
Located on Rt. 396 3/10 of a mile west of Beckers Comers. Selkirk 
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NOBODY 
Beats our tire prices ... period!! 

THE PRICE YOU SEE IS THE PRICE YOU PAY!! 
NO ADD ONS • NO GIMMICKS 

P155/80R13 $3695 
P165/80R13 

P175/80R13 $3995 P185/80R13 

P185/75R14 '42.95 
P195/75R14 '43.95 
P205/75R14 ''44.95 
P205/75R15 '46.95 
P215/75R15 '47.95. 
P225/75R15 '48.95 
P235/75Rt5 '49.95 

ALL SEASON 
Steel Belted Radials 

• White Sidewall Styling 
• Newest Most Modern Design 
• Two Tough Steel Belts 
• Polyester Cord Body 

FREE 
MOUNTING 

ELECTRONIC BALANCING 
VALVE STEM 
WHITEWALL 

WARREN TIRE 
service centers 

LATHAM • 785·6377 
Gary Westlall - manager 

At. 7 (front of Edwards Food Warehouse) . 
Daily 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 8:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

CLIFTON PARK • 371·3343 . 
John Payne - manager 

Comer of At. 9 & At. t46 
Daily 7 a.m.- 7 p.m. 

Saturday 7:30 • 5 p.m. 



(From Page 16) Voorheesville Public library. The Class on cholseterol The next best thing to owning a money machine -
Classifieds - the quick money machine 

. 439-4949 
dents writing their own plays, and 
making their own props and scen
ery. Entitled "With libeity and 
Justice for All" the event will be in 
progress most of the afternoon. 

free event co-sponored by the Gail F. Bromley of Cornell 
Voorheesville and Guilderland Cooperative Ext. will present a 
Public libraries will run from 6:30 class entitled, "Eating To Lower · 
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. and will in- Your Blood Cholesterol," on • r-_AN-:-:-::N-:-:R:-O=B~ER=T=s:::-:A:-:CKERMAN==~-:-:-::----------, 
elude representatives from area Wednesday, May 24, from 7 to 9 1989 

Several mini- events such as this 
one have replaced class plays 
under the new guidelines set up by 
the humanities committee. In
cluded in this format have been 
the sixth grade medieval fair held 
in April and the upcoming second 
grade Community Fair to be held 
onJune9. 

h Piano Studio yout service organizations. p.m., at the William F. Rice, Jr. Spring & Summer 
• d lib l ·Extension Center, Rt. 85A; in -M.S. Music Education Teaching Hou_rs 

Fnen s rary sa e Voorheesville. - Reputable, References 
The Friends of the For more information, call76S. - 16 Years Experience 489-2343 

Voorheesville Public library will 3559. 

Student concert 

hold a book and furniture sale at 
the old library location, 37 South Wetlands program 
Main St., in Voorheesville, from Five Rivers Environmental 
9 30 t 4 30 Satu d Education Center, Game Farm : a.m. o : p.m., on r ay, 
May 27. Road in Dehnar, will offer a pro-

For more information, ca11 76s. graffi on the ecology of wetlands 
2791. on Saturday, June 3, at 2 p.m. · 

Center naturalists will explain 
Home buying series to participants how some water 

Cornell Cooperative Ext. · of animals are equipped to live in a 
Albany County and Albany County water wortd and why their en vi
Rural Housing Alliance will pre&- ronment must be protected. 

ALBANY NURSERY 
~· 

~ ON SALE NOW~ 
502 DELAWARE AVE 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 

~~ (518) 462-3100 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

The last of three concerts pre
sented by students in the 
Voorheesville School District will 
be tonight, May 24 at 7:30p.m. in 
the high school auditorium. 
Students under the direction ·of 
Margaret Dorgan will perform. All 
are welcome to attend the free 
program. 

Parents fair tonight 

ent a home buying series, on For more information, call453-

Wednesday, May 31, on Tuesday, 11~M~6~-~=~====~=~===============-=--=-:-====.~==~ June 6 and on Thursday, June 8, at .~ 
the Wi11iam T. Rice Ext. Center in 
Voorheesville, from 7 to 9 p.m. All area residents are invited to 

the Parents Fair to be held this 
evening, May 24 at the 

For more information, call76S. 
3529. 

l!ei~DI<e,_rf~oJ_r:rmerly of Mr. John/Jon II 
Penney Salon have jo\ned the 

of Colonie Hair Destgn! 

Current Cuts 
Customized Perms 

Corrective Color • Foil 
Highlighting • _Waxing, 

Manicures • Design 
- Classic Nails • Boutique 

o en COLONIE HAJRDESIGN 
Mon:- Sat. 145 Rd. Shaker Pine Mall 869-7866 

MoofGio· . 
UTU KOUSf & TRIM PAIKT 
• fl•shnc't•ve ~ofl-QIOS~ protect•On 

tor ~II tv~~ nt e•tenor surtaces 
• Qutsta~amg gloss and color 

leter.toon 
• Pertecr tor repdmtong 

a!um•num s1d1ng 

Moorwhlte ·- Primer 
• Etcettent ~1oong and tevetmg 
• C~n be used unaer bQI~ 

tate• and o•l based pa•nts 
~,., 

• Eo(~ptoon~t ~!diOQ & durdbtlo!V 
• fl~JUiobl mant-Ua! !onos~ 
• (specoallv suoted tor 

nr~SM'l' and wood 
• Apptoes eas•ty & d11es owclo.ty 

SAVE 
$500 

PER 
GALLON 

~ MILLER PAINT 

AGWAY 
~}~e. --SATUR.DA'< _5: 

/\4AY 2.7T'"' "3. 
rn-wBAM "T'D .3 PM 

DORMANSVILLE/ 
WES.TERLO RT. 32 
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BETHLEHEM FENCE SERVICE 
• INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS 

• ALL TYPES OF FENCING 
• INSURANCE ESTIMATES 439-3471 

D Voorheesville board 
(From Page 1) C. James Coffin . "One is the survival of the dis-

realize that the schools are there Coffin is the only board cand~ trict," Coffin said. "People have 
not just to llefvestudentsand teach- date to serve on this year's budget got to know that Voorheesville's 
ers," · she said. "It's the whole advisory committee, the first in financial situation is not going to 

~SSE!BEiSSSSE~iSSSSE;;E;EBSSSE;;E;EiSSSSE""iSSSSE""iSSSS5~· community, and the whole com- the district's 31_year history. His improve- it's going to take tax 
• munity must be involved. Those professional background is in . dollars. If people want a strong 

Horticulture Unlimited 
Landscaping 

• l_l.etaining Walls • Planting 
• Brick Walks • Stone Walls 
• Slate Patios • Design 
• Landscape Tie Work 

NEW low impact lawn saving 
.4WD Back Hoe & Bucket loader available 

Our 12th year In the Trl VJUage Area 

students are our future." educational finance _ since 1969 program, people are going to have 
. "The district needs to look into he has served as associate special- to pay for it." 
more creative-type financing," she ist in eduational finance With the About school relations with the 
went on. "There's got to be an- State Education Department. community, Coffin said: "One thing 
other way than raising taxes. In- "The major issue in this district has to be done and that is a regular 
evitably, taxes have to go up be- is still the board's credibility. It's comingtogetherofrepresentatives 
cause of inflation, but in this dis- still an issue and a result of things of the town, the village and the 
trict it seems to be on a yearly · that have gone ·on in the past two school board. The three must 
basis." or three years. People in the com- begin talking to each other-about_ 

Asked about possible curricu- munity are still upset about this. their successes, failures, their 
lum changes, Siemann said: "Two As a member of the budget com- problems and where they're 
programs - math and foreign mittee, I find the individuals on the headed. Some structure - once 

Brian Herrington Beaver Dam Rd. language~ seem to have courses board have done a heck of a jo!l, every three months,-they should 
767-2004 . Selkirk that may be out of date. ·we offer who should merit the highest sit down formally and talk. It could 

~;;E;EBSSSE3S!iiSSSSE3S!iiSSSSE3S!iiSSSSE3S!iiSSSSE3S!iiSS5SE3S!i~ French and Spanish, and I wonder praise, but there are still people in be a regular breakfast meeting. It 
"' · what purpose they serve. What thecommunitywhoare bent out of could be every three or every six 

opportunityaretheygoingtohave shape on account of the way the months, but we need to bring 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Fuel Oil 7 5¢ a gal. 

Due tO the ;rtark~tcohdition~ call for u;da)r's prices 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
' 462-1335 

M©bil" 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

to use it? It seems that Japanese board acts collectively." things out and get a sense that all 
and German might be more use- are headed in the same direction. 
ful, and I'd like to check into the As Coffin sees it, budgetmak- "I sat on the budget committee 
possibility of getting them in (the ing will continue to be a problem: and my wife on the program com-
curriculum)." _ · "Based on the way the state dis- . And th' 

tributes aid to education, the reve- _nuttee. one mg ·came on 
As a room mother at the grade nue side is not going to get better. really strong-the things that are 

school, Siemann said she has By both measures _ per-pupil going on in the school district that 
observed "a lot of backbiting" pro~rty valuation and per-pupil are really positive, but things that 
between- teachers and staff. "If income_ the district continues to even those citizens who are close 
there's going to be a good quality get 'wealthier.' And with tothedistrictdon'tknowaregoing 
of education at Voorheesville, Voorheesville'strue-valuetaxlevel on. Got to get out the news about 
teachers and administrators first at or below the average for the what's going on-what programs 
havetolikewhattheyaredoing- state, we're not going to get any there are, where we're headed." 
not pull apart." sympathy. About the extra services added 

Siemann and- her husband, to the program in recent years: 
James, have four children, three "Ontheexpendituresi~e,we'ye "Thefaceofeducationhaschanged 
enroll.ed at Voorheesville Elemen- got a r~l solid ~rogram, h~ smd. dramatically over the past 20 to 30 
tary, and one pre-schooler. ~e. cant cut wtthout really hurt- · years. There is a need for supple-

·ft**********· . 1i********-***. *-*.******j IDI'fl~ But we can take a closelook mental services: the school psy-i( atlt -chologist, the school social worker, 
~ · POOL & PIJ\TIO ic · Hesaidthenewsuperintendent thespeechtherapist.Mostpeople 
:..,.. . ~ will be faced with "two issues that don't understand the relationship 
-+r: . . . • - ~ will have to be met head-on. between therri and the educational 

~ ~:Memorial Day Sale . ic 
~. ., ~............. ' ·~ 
~ --- ic 
~ Solar Leaf Eater ic 
ic _ Covers ·. $2395 ic 
ic Special Savings on All Sizes! ic 

~ ~:::::·;:~;::~~~-~~;~::~:~~~~ oPENINs .. lirs · ~ 
ic 28'-----------------------·--------------------------· uo.oo · In ground$1 7 79 ic 

16'-25' oval"""""""""""""""""'"" 55.00 $
11 98 ic 

~ 18'-34' oval._._,_,,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_._,85,00 above ground . . ~ 
~ In Ground Solar Covers ~ 

MARK W. YOUNG 
. 66 Everett Road Albany, New York 12205 

LIFE • HEALTH • HOME • CAR • BUSINESS 

438-5501 
482-7577 

H 
String Trimmer · 

- 'l 

This practical string trimmer features a dual-line 
trimming head that cuts a 15 in. (38cm) swath. 
The E-Z Line™Advance System adds trimming 
line while cutting with -a simple tap of the 

ST-155 

cutting head. Standard Features: • 
Homelite'" 2 cycle engine. • D-type 
handle adjust to your most comfortable 
working position. 

While Supplies Last 
.. (at our Colonie Store only) 

Shaker Rentals Inc. 
1037 WATERVLIET-SHAKER RD. 

ALBANY, N,V, 

869-0983 

AT, 7 
WARNERVILLE 

234-8233 
SALES-AENTAL-5ERVICE · 

&>t\.6-~rl~ 



Sheny Siemann CJames Coffin 

program. • one half years with special respon-
Later he added: "With all the sibilities for the division's reme

broken homes, the divorce rate dialreadingandcomputer-assisted 
and drugs, kids are coming to instruction programs. 
school with new problems, bigger Right now, themaintaskinfront 
problems. Somebody's got to get of the board is "healing a lot of 
them ready to learn. • wounds and going on from there, • 

Turning to academics, he said: as Thorpe sees it. "The board has 
"The new superintendentwill have dealt with the issues the past two 
to look at how we stack up with years: budget problems, asbestos 
other districts. That's a matter of removal and communications be
people talking to people- going tween school and community." 
into other districts and looking at How well that continues de-
their programs." pends on who the board. selects as 

Coffin would like to encourage anew superintendent, Thorpe says 
more people to run for the school - someone "Who will run the 
board. "It bothers me - three school district: a person with good 
candidates for two board seats. I personnel management skills, 
thought there would be five or six creativity, energy and commitment 
and, in the process, we'd get a real to the children. Not somebodyjust 
community debate. looking at the job as a stepping-

• Another thing . about th.e stone to a future position." 
board,"hewenton. "Terms should •• Thedistii~i':'~cia!woes"will 
bereducedfromfiveyearstothree; be with us a long tirile, • as Thorpe 
That would serve two purposes: sees it. "The school board needs to 
Make ·board members more re- work with the town to plan the 
sponsive to the community and development of the Town of New 
encourage more people to run. I · 
talked to ·other people who said Scotland and Village of 

h be 
Voorheesville. We need to depend 

~ey mig ~ . interested in run- not on taxing residences but on 
_rung but dtd n~t want to make a encouraging commercial develop
~ve-year commttment. _ ' ment." ~ - .,. - ~ --'""" _, '~-~ · 

L • As for finance, • he continued, Thorpe sees the newly formed 
"I would ·advocate some kind of alumni association as an asset to 
getting politically involved, got to the district, as well as 
identify districts in the sainefinaii- Voorheesville's "smal~town" at
cia! position and organize those mosphere, which he termed • a 
districts and do some lobbying. I treasure we ha\oe to respect, a 
can take you to the lobby for the value ... Kidscangetwrappedupin 
Big Five (city districts), the Long a very materialistic culture, in our 
Islandlegislatorswhoactasalobby malls and our media. I would like 
for Long Island schools, the coali- to see our education get back to 
tion for ·rural school districts. some basics: caring about issues 
What's missing? All those districts that face the world,learning man-. 

in the center somewhere. ners,learningregponsibility. If we 

"It's time to get together," he 

Thomas M. Thorpe Jr. 

don't do that for our kids, then all 
the academic skills amount to 
nothing." 

Thorpe does see one academic 
weakness: "Voorheesville is fall
ing; behind in computer-assisted 
instruction and networking pro
grams."Praisingthegrant-assisted 
networking program now startil1g 

Great Meadow Correctional F~ 
ity in Washington County for four 
years. He then came to Albany to 
serve nine years as reading cur
riculum coordinator for the state 
Department of Correctional Serv
ices. A little over two years ago, he 
moved over to the state Division 
for Youth to coordinate its reme
dial reading programs; his spe
cialty continues to be computer 
systems and curriculum. 

He and his wife have three chil
dren: a daughter graduating from 

'i .. .. . . 

VCHS next month; a son, now at
tending Christian Brothers Acad
emy, who will enroll as a sopho
more at VC this fall; and a daugh- . 
ter, Tanya, inadvertently omitted 
from last week's story, now attend
ing sixth grade at Voorheesville 
Elementary. 

The proposed $9.077 million 
district budget for 1989-90; a li
brary budget proposal for next 
year, and an election for two li
brary board of trustees seats are 
also on the ballot.. 

KOLBER'S DEERFIELD FARM 

Potted 

for 
Memorial 

s 

in the Bethlehem schools, Thorpe :!~!! 
promised to lend his professional 

1
• 

talents to the ~istrict in this area. 
A native of Hoboken, NJ., 

Thorpe attended Seton Hall be
fore receiving his bachelor's in 
special education from the College 
of St. Joseph in Rutland, Vt He 
holds lll!ISter's degrees in reading 
and educational administration 
from Castleton (Vt.) State College 
and has completed some doctoral-

Day 
Annuals 

Perennials 
Bedding Plants -All Kinds 

Peat Moss Sale 
Garden Supplies/ Packet Seeds 

767-3046· level work in public administra-
tion at the State University at~ Rt. 9W Glenmont 
b 

Open: Mon.- Sat 9 - 8 
any. (across from Jericho Drive-in) Sun. 9-4 

Hetaughtretardedchildrenin ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Venp.ont,_thenremedialread~t ::_ WJmllm~. •mJ~fM 

"Nothing works 
·like Diet Center." 

When I wanted to lose· 
weight fast, I chose Diet 
Center: Research shows
that 92% of the weight 
lost on the Diet Center 
program is excess fat, 
nor water or muscle. 

Susan Saint James 

Diete 
Center® 

The weight-loss professionals. 

Sllnge~and! 439-24&5 • Albany 432-1352 • Latham 783-0185 

i a in<lll'tdu~L C 19H91li~< Cemer. I•K 

said, "see what can be done, get in 
the fray. You could identify 40, 50 
(similar) schooldistrictsacrossthe 
state. Fifty districts, $20,00oapiece 
- it's going to buy you a lot of 
visibility. 

. 'i;"_'ji' -:~ '-' i'J~[t-:1~' ' -

PRE- EX7PANS.ION SALE 
"It's the lobbying efforts, it's 

the special interests that are get
ting the attention of the people 
who make the decisions,· he said. 
"I'm all for getting into the proc
ess." 

Fmally, he said: "I'd be glad to 
hear from anyone with sugges
tions. I'd be glad to go in front of -
any organization and talk - an
swer any questions they've got. • 

A Herkimer native, Coffin 
earned his bachelor's degree at 
Hartwick College and holds a 
master'sineducationaladministra
tion from the State University at 
Albany as well as a master's in 
special educationfrom the College 
of Saint Rose. 

Thomas M. Thorpe Jr. 
A 10-year district resident, 

Thorpe also serves on the district 
program committee. 

Like Coffin, his professional 
background is in education: cur
riculum coordinator for the state 
Division for Youth the past two and 

9• DAYS ONLY- Sat., May27ththrough 
- · Sun.,June 4th 

This summer, HOPE FARM FURNITURE_ will be undergoing a major 
expansion, practically doubling our floor space. We have already selected our 
new furniture and will be having a Grand Expansion Sale in September. 

In anticipation of this excijirig event, we are having a special SALE, 
our last one prior to September. It will include many showroom pieces, all in 
perfect condijion, at sharply reduced prices-up to almost 50% off! In addijion, 
all other orders will receive a generous discount. 

*There will be some GREAT BUYS here-don't miss them!!* 

Samples of SALE items: · DBISO!eaYJuwlaarulvl!------"lSallll~e 
• 3-piece Cherry Wall Untt (incl'g enter't center, bar)-$3,542 1 ,995 
• Solid oak 42" hutch, wtth leaded glass doors- $1,725 995 
• Large European antique pine hutch- $1 ,395 895 
• Several Entertainment Centers-48"h x 55''w- $1,047 595 
• 34 x 54 country oak table, w/4 ladderback chairs- $1,021 795 
• Danish teak dining set (oval exten. Table-42"w. $2,440 1,895 

x63"1-extends to 1 00"-with 6 chairs) 

Many other items on sale. too. including: 
• Many other Entertainment Centers-including a great NEW line! 
• Solid oak butcher block tables (many sizes), witti chairs 
• Country--style oak bedroom pieces 
·-Contemporary bedroom sets (Light oak & ash--many sizes & styles) 

FURNITURE 
865 Rt. 146 A-Clifton Park 

877-8330 
EJ:...Iilll.- Ex. 9 N'way, 21/2 mi. W: on 146, then 2 1/2 
mi. n. on 146A- , 
Er Schen. 146 E to 146A (traffic light, Joy Dept 
Store@ corner), then 2 1/2 mi. N. on 146A -

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 1Q-7, Fri. 10-8 
Sat 1 Q-5, Sun. 12-5 
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Silk, Dry, Fresh Flower Arrangements 
- Unique Dish Gardens -

Silk Arrangements 
$12.50 - $40.00 

Contemporary, modern, and country 

News from Selkirk 
and South Bethlehem 

Cheryl Clary 767-2373 

7710. The church is located on 
Chapel Lane behind the Glenmont 
Frrehouse. 

Th:r:n~~; :~: El~ I 

McCann's Lasagna Dinner 
Flowers & G1fts 786-1321 A lasagna dinner sponsored by 

gna, tossed salad, desert and bev
erages will cost $5.00 per adult and 
$2.50forchildren.Uttleonesunder 
3 are served free. Tickets must be 
purchased by May 28 and are 
available by calling 465-2188 or 436-

· mentary PTA book fair will be on 
May 31, June 1 and 2. At the fair, 
Girl Scout Troop 161 and Brown
ies will hold a bake sale with pro
ceeds going for books, badges and 
flying up ceremonies. 

465 Troy Schenectady Road, Latham the Faith Lutheran and Glenmont 
(right across from Fannies Restaurant) · Reformed churches will be held 

Spring concert 

L-------1:=.:.:...:==.::....:=.:.:...:-===..:..:.:====--___...J on Friday, June 9 at 6 p.m. Lasa- The RCS Senior High School 
Spring Concert is tonight, May 24 
beginning at 7:30p.m. in the audi
torium. This is the final perform
ance of the year and will include 
the senior band, senior chorus, 
harmonics, and senior high jazz 
ens"emble. The public is 
invited. 

. 

::::::::~PAVING & EXCAVATING 

• DRIVEWAYS •CRUSHED STONE 
• WALKS~· •GRAVEL 
•'PARKINGAREAS •SHALE 

· Free Estimates 

765-3003 Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186 

Complete Heating Service tor Your HOME or BUSINESS. 

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 
• WATER WHITE KEROSENE • WINTER MIX 

Automatic Deliveries- Telephone Answered Day and Night 
For 24 Hour Service 

CASH DISCOUNTS • QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

-~~~~~~P~.o~ .. ~B~ox 60 Feura Bush, N.Y. 12067 

• 

Does Your House 
Need A ·New Roof? 

We specialize in Re-roofing 
of Residential Homes 

• Fully licensed • 15 year written 
and Insured leak free warranty 

We have earned the respect and acceptance 
of the area's fine homeowners 

a.w. Grady 
Roofing Contractor 

439·2205 

And in math, English and social 
studies? 

We're the Learning Center. 
w~ specialize in helping children of 
all ages gain confidence in their 
abilities, improve their learning 
habits and achieve success in school. 

Whether your child needs help in 
reading, language development, 
study skills or mathematics, we take 
special care to develop an 
individualized learning approach 
that motivates and encourages 
success. 

With results. Improved grades and 
the confidence to reach for new 
heights in educational achievement. 

The Learning Center. 
Your child's bad grades could be 
a thing of the past. 

.4~ The 1• Learning 
••center 
12 Colvin Avenue, Albany 
459-8500 

Routes 9 & 146, Clifton Park 
371-7001 
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DRIVE HOME A 
BARGAN 

~==::~ It's Deere Season at xour John 
~ Deere dealer. There s no better 

time to buy the best lawn and 
garden ·products at the best 
prices tiian right now. Stop in 
today. Offer ends May 31st. 
Test drive the new STX 30 Lawn , 
Tractor STARTING AT ONLY 

STX30 Lawn Tractor 

$1599 
'including Deere Season discounts! 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 143 West Of Ravena, New York · 

Phone 756 6941 
Hours: Monday- FridayS to 5 

SaturdayS to Noon 

Ciom s .f2Lquarium Services 
Fresh Water and Marine 

Aquatic Maintenance 
Fully Insured 

All Work Guaranteed 

Set-ups & Installations 
A Specialty 

Emergency Services Available 

(518) 426-5854 
CO'M!M'F/I{Cl51L M{JJ P._'ESI'iYE!J,fJI5lL 

~Wheal Borsa 
Wheel Horse is a subsidiary of • 

The Wheel Horse 
200-Series starts only $1299', 

J.•.·.• .. •.· .... ·.• ... ·.m· .. ··· .. • .. ····· .. •.• •. • ....... • •. · .. •.•·.···.· .. · .. • ... ··.·.~.•.•.•·.·· .. · ... • •. •.• •. ·.g.··.· .. · .. • .. · .. · .. ·····.·.g·.··.· .. · .. · .. ·.···.·.·•.• ... ··.*.· .. • •.. · •. · .. ·.· .. • ... • ... · .. · ... • •. ·.• •.. ··.·.··.J including mowing ij!p 1 L ·. •··•·•·······•··· attachments. SB 
····· i. ··••. • i·• •·• · ••• slands for Super 

Bagger . ._the bagger 
shown is an optional 
attachment• 

Thanks to fifth graders 
The AW. Becker PTA thanks 

the ·fifth grade students for the 
new sign located near the school 
driveway at Route 9W. This will 
serve to announce school events 
and help to identify the school 
building. 

A cubmaster is sought for local 
packs.Anynewhocanhelpisasked 
to contact thea PTA 

Gym show set 
On June 2 the RCS gym show 

will be held at Becker School. Miss 
Cole has worked with students for 

TOM 

Electric Key Start 

Shift Lever 
On Column 

8-HP 
Synchro-Balanced® 

_ Briggs & Stratton 
1/C Engine 

cast-Iron 
Front Axle 

Unitized 
Steel Frame 

Deluxe, Quick-Adjust 
Seat with Armrests 

No-tools 
Attach-A-Marie'" 
hitch system 

30" Mowing Deck (standard) 

Eaton 
ll /Uni-Drive g. 

8-Pinion 
Hydrostatic 
ltansaxle 

Complete Instrumentation 

Halogeri Headlights 

400 Cold-Crank 
amp Battery 
High-·capacity 
Air Cleaner 

The Wheel Horse 500-Series, 
wilh hydrostatic drive and fUll 

) A~ ~t)W A$ instrumentation, 

23 x 10.50 cJ~~t;=J 4-ply 
ThrfTires 

20-HP 
Onan XSL 
Performer 
Engine 
with Oil 
Filter 

s, 20 ........ ~~~9~~~~ly 
············~~~··M6NiW·••:··········i ~~~d~~g 

42", 48" & 60" Cowmercial 
Mowing Decks (optional) 

HydrauHc 
Attachment Lift 

atlachment• 

ASSEMBLED -SERVICED - DELIVERED 
FREE 

( 

25 Years of 
TURF EXPERIENCE 

892-898 Troy- Schenectady Rd. 
Latham, New York 12110 - (518) 785-5841 



thelast2monthsgettingreadyfor class; Billy Northrup and Sherri Local artist's work 
this event. Pelton in Mrs. Szczpanski's class; 

The next PTA meeting will be Billy Shear in Ms. Neylan's class; 
held on June 13 at 7:30 p.m. · and Edward Krasner from Ms. 

Watercolor paintings of local 
historical landscapes and land
marks will be on display at the 
Bethlehem Poblic Library for the 
remainder of May. 

Gould's room. Highest overall 
Soccer registration average in reading was hit by 

RCSYouthSoccerCiubwillhold Courtney Endres of Mrs. Maio-
. registration for the fall1989 sea- rana's2ndgradeandhighestaver- The works were painted by 

son at the junior high school on age in math went to Stacy Nichols Charles Schade of Slingerlands, a · 
t June 3, 10 and 17 from 9 a.m. to in Mrs. Carpenter's 2nd grade. retired architect. 
noon.Thereisapolicychangethis -
seasoninthatallregistrationsmust Concert date change at Ravena school 

, be made in person; no mail-ins or The date of the Ravena-Coey- The public is invited to attend the 
· late registrations will be allowed. mans-SelkirkHigh'sannua!Spring final performance of the 1988-89 

For additional information, call concert has been changed from school year of the Senior Band, 
Bonnie Kullmanat 756-9756. Thursday, May 25 to Wednesday, Senior ~hor~s. Harmonics, and 

May 24. · the Seruor H1gh Jazz Ensemble. 

Class visits farm The concert will be held at 7:30 For more information, call756-
The pre-first class of Andrea p.m~ in the school's auditorium. 2155. 

Persico at Ravena Elementary Lung organization needs volunteers 
spent the week reading The Uttle 
Red Hen.' They then made masks The American Lung Association tants, data entry assistants, graphic 
of the ilnima!s and acted out char- of New York State is seeking vol- · artists, and a pledge assistant. 

· actersinthestorya[\dtalkedabout tinteers for various positions. For more information, call459-
cooperation. Then the class went rN,..;eed..;...ed--..;.ar_e;...;..ad.;;;mim.;;;.;;;. _· s;;;tr...;a;;;ti;_v..;.e...;a;;;s.;;;si..;.s-_4_1_9_7_. ---------, 

.· to visit a real farm. The children, 

. like the hen in the story, also baked 
bread with help from George 

' Dardani, food service directOr. 

Students add up 
Computer gains made by 

Becker School students were ac
knowledged thismonth.Advances 
were made by Stacy Nichols, Mike 
Sengenberger and Elizabeth Fox
Solomon in Mrs.Carpenter class; 
Christopher Glassonos, Kristyn 
Gordon, Sara Krupka, Noah Larn
oree, Michael Uhtner and Richard 
Nestlen in Mrs. Scuderi's class; 
Joseph Adams from Mrs. Ba
rasch's room, Brenda Engel and 
Mike Thomas from Mr. Selover's 

NorthEast 
Painting Contractors 

·our job ls·our name" 

Painting - Pa~rhanging 
.\~ltPicJst••r • Stains • Ai~ess spray 

18 ,?'"ears T.zyerUnce 
Free Estimates · Fully Insured 

489-3192 

Twin 3-Way air conditioners are 
f!=>r instant installation in every 

type of window ... double-hung, 
horizontal sliding, swing-out case
ment. No window or frame cutting. 
Just open the window and set the 
Twin 3-Way in place. some win
dows may need available installa
tion cradle.- Features and controls: 

• Top cabinet air circulation. • Alu
minum rust-free cabinets. • Simu
lated wood grain finish on interior 
cabinets .. • Push buttons control 
on-off, fan and cooling. • Thermo

stat control. • 115-volt electrical. 

Cooling Capacities 
5,750 to 10,300 Btu/Hr. 

Glenmont 
Fuel 

462-4973 

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL - 20% 
SAVINGS ON CARPET CLEANING 

SANI-CLENE 
CARPET CARE 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

• 10 Years Experience 
• Courteous & Prompt 

-~ • Safe System - Cleans Deep, 
Dries Fast 

Commercial & Re.idential 

FOR FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE CALL: 

518-966-8464 

The original "OFF LAWN" Sickle Bar mow
ers for re-claiming overgrown land. 

TROY-BILT TUFF-CUT® Mowers 
Big-wheeled, professional--quality walk behind 
mowers for homeowners. 

So easy to use, you simply 
guide it with JUST ONE. 
HAND! Original tines-in
the-rear tillers, the only ones 
with cast-iron transmissions. 
Full No-Time-Limit War
ranty. Plenty of power to 
bust sod, till up to 8" deep. 
Precise control ends hand 
weeding forever! 6 models 
to choose. 

$170 
8HP model 

$599 . * 
3HP model 

$130 $969 
· 4HP model 3.SHP model 

$200 $499 
SUP-model SHP push 

FREE Attachments With Most Machines! 
*Model availability may vary 

• Set-up additional • Financing available 

, IIDWiff. rf'lclt1rr, CIJalltiiWI. IRfl IH fQUI' I'Bflll' lqUIDRIIIII Rlftlll 

102 St. & 9th Ave .• Troy, NY -
Mon.-Thur. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-4. Sun. 12-4 
5t8-237-8430 • 800-833-6990 (Ext. 4429) 

CROSS 
REFUSE SERVICE 

SELKIRK, N.Y . 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Cart Rentals Available 

Clean-ups arid special pick-ups 
We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 

Curb-Garage-Yard Service · 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 
LOCALLY 

OWNED llr OPERATED 767·3127 

NO MAnER WHAT 
YOUR FITNESS NEED, 

LIVINGWELL CAN 
HELP YOU IN REDUCING 

~::r~~~~~EOR .JUST GENERAL CONDITIONING. 
HAS A PROGRAM, 

AND FACILITIES FOR YOU! 
MODERN EXCERSISE 

EQUIPMENT, AEROBICS, 
AND MUCH, MUCH MOFiE! 

I • 

COLONIE 
Wolf Road Park 

Metro Drive 
4'59-6664 

Broadway at 
Congress St. Bridge 

272-2003 

SCHENECTADY 
Route7 

Cross Town Plaza 
370-7926 

DElMAR 
Delaware Ave. 

across from · 
Delaware Plaia 

439-7466 
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THE HEATING SYSTEM OF TOMORROW 

CAN BE YOURS TODAY 

ELPAN® electric and VANPAN® hot 
water baseboard heating .systems are 
the most advanced heating systems in 
the world. They are the only ones that 
use the unique HEAT"ENCLOSURE® 
concept. 
They enclose each room with u·niform, 
homogenized, radiant heat to provide 

'the ULTIMATE in comfort .. 

HEAT-ENCLOSURE® uses either 
electric or hot water radiant baseboard 
heaters only 1" wide by5" high in place 
of the customary wooden baseboards 
on all four walls of a room to surround 
the room with 8 Uniform loW 
temperature source of radiant heat 
which res.ults in completely UNIFORM 
temperature in the living area: 

The RADIANT BASEBOARD's were 
developed in Denmark in the ·early 
1970's and have been used -in 
thousands of homes in Europe for over 
ten years. They have been proven in 
both-laboratorytestsand actual use to 
be the most A TIRACTIVE, COMFORT
ABLE, HEALTHY, ENERGY SAVING 
heating systems available for heating 
homes and buildings. 

The HEAT-ENCLOSURE® radiant 
heat envelopes the body in draft free 
homogenized heat and ensures the 
same temperature at the feet and head 
levels for the utmost COMFORT. 

The radiant he3t, ·which is 'light and 
pleaSant, is strongest cit floor level and 
diminishes upwards on the walls. This 
makes ELPAN® or VAN PAN® perfect 
for rooms with cathedral ceilings since 
only the living area i'S heated. 

The heat blanket created under the 
Ceipng by other systems is eliminated 
with HEAT-I;:NCLOSURE®. Because 
the room is heated uniformly 30-40% 
ENERGY SAVINGS can be obtained 
over other systems.-

HEAT-ENCLOSURE® is the greatest 
breakthrough in heating comfort since 
central-heating. 

It gives: 

"GREATER COMfORT WITH LOWER 

ENERGY CONSUMPTION" 

Installed and tested In thousands of Amei-J... 
can homes, ELPAN® and VANPAN® are. 
riow available for Installation In YOUR 
ho111e. 

For information and a free-estimate of the cost to install an ELPAN® electric or 
_ VANPAN® hot water heating system in you~ house write or call: 

' 

Route ?3 Acra. NY 12405 _Danex_, IN_c:.:__ (518) 622-3160 

·COMFORT HEATING and 'COOLING SYSTEMS 

~ ® Electric Heating ~ ® Hot Water Heating ~4f!J ® Chilled Water Cooling· 

RCS budget passes, 
propositions also 
By Cathi Anne M. Cameron 

It wasn't quite the Preakness, 
but the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
1989-1990 school budget passed 
last Wednesday night-by a nose. 

With 1,02.4 voting, just eleven 
ballots carried the budget. It 
passed 504. to 493, with 27 absten-
tions. · 

All three propositions on the 
ballot passed as well. Up to six 
additional buses were approved 
for the RCS fleet by a vote of 548 to 
431, with 45 abstaining. 

Asbestos abatement funding 
· was provided by a vote of 563 to 
429, with 32 abstaining. The sale of 
the former Jericho school build
ing was also approved 595 to 394, 
with 35 abstaining. 

Voting also took place Wednes
day for three RCS school board. 
seats. Of the four candidates, 
elected were incumbent Wayne 
Fuhrman with 723 votes, and 
newcomers Dr. Mona Selover and 
James Feuerbachwith 542 and 725 
votes respectively. Incumbent 
Stephen Berletic received 522 
votes. 

Fuhrman, Feuerbach and 
Selover will begin their board 
terms on July 1. 

Superintendent of Schools Wil-

liam Schwartz was pleased with 
the budget passage, and under
standing of the narrow margin of 
approval. 

"One year it was even closer, I 
think,"Schwartzsaid. "This shows· 
that there is still a strong feeling in 
the community that taxes are too 
high. We have a lot of people on 
fixed incomes, and others who will 
just vote against any change". 

Schwartz used the Jericho Road 
schoolsaleasanexample. "Weare 
selling a property that will cost 
them nothing, yet many still disap
proved.Andweallknowhowharm
ful the asbestos is, yet 429 people 
still voted against the asbestos 
proposition," he said. 

Schwartz said he feels, however, 
that approval for school improve- -
ments will rise as the community 
continues the growth it is under
going. "We . are developing out 
here, and with that will come 
change. Right now, the majority of 
thepeoplewhovote attended these 
schools, and the feeling is 'what 
was good enough for me is good 
enough for my kids,' which makes 
any change very slow. But with 
new people coming in, with differ
ent ideas and education, that too 
will change," he said. 

Extension seeking volunteers 
The Cornell Cooperative Ex

tension of Albany County is seek
ing volunteers to serve with the 
consumer budget counseling 
committee. 

Volunteers should have the 

ability to communicate with a 
variety of individuals and have an 
illterest in helping clients develop 
money management skills. 

. dt·~· ,, 

For information call 765-3550. 

Relady tO expand your· busine_!s? 
-OR-

IS It time to open the business 
you've been dreaming of? 

For more information call DawnMarie Helin at BTR Realty· 

518-452-8430 
Join these. fine retailers today! 

Price Chopper • Stiperior Cleaners • New Image II • Executive Jewelers • TrustCo Bank 
Bialy's, Bagels & Butter • Amazing Wok • The Rx Place • Fashion Bug • Fountain 0' Fabrics 

Pizza Baron • Kids Feet • Video Circuit • Albany Wicker • American General Finance · 
Jack's Cameras • Teddies Plus • Floral Designs • Paper Cutter •-Image Gallerie • RobMar Realty 

Colonie Plaza • 1892 Central Ave. • Albany, NY 12205 
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Board bids good riddanc'e"to"rooler 
By Cathi Anne M. Cametyn 

Some members of the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk school board 
nearly went through the roof last 
week when district architect Ben 
Mendel explained the nece8sity to 
release the Martin E. Keller Roof
ing Co. Inc. from its obligations to 
finish the senior high school re
roofing. 

"Because we were careful 
enough long ago enongh, we will 
not have to call the bond," Mendel 
said: He explained that in a per
formance bond, New York State 
guarantees the assurance of work 
being completed, and that since 
the district was able to maintain 
sufficient funds, there wiU be no 
need to call the bond or enter into 
.litigation to get the work com
pleted. 

Instead, $38,600 not already 
paid to Keller will be deducted 
from their contract, and paid to 
Joyce and Kramer Corp. of Albany 
to finish the work. 

Apparently, the roof edging 
done by Keller did not meet speci
fications, and will have to be re-
moved and re-done. Mendel said 
he does not feel that it is a large 
problem. "Thinking about the 
edging in comparison to the whole 
roof that has been completed, it's 
like a cake and its icing. The icing· 
is important, but it is only a little bit 
of the cake". 

Mendel said he had "every 
confidence" the rest of the work 
completed by Keller.was·sound. 
"This does not mean we would not 
work with the firm again," he 
added. ~--' 

·Board members were not as 
generous. When Keller's inability 
to pay some subcontractors was 
discussed, especially the project's 
waste removal subcontractor, 
Waste Management of Greater 

· JCA holds honors 
convocation 

Several local students were 
honored recently at the Junior 
College of Albany's 1989 honors 
convocation. This annual event 
recognizes the academic achieve
ments of] CA students. · 

Albany, board member Maurice 
Satin said, 'This guy (Keller) has a 
contract to roof the Civic Center 
and he can't even pay for waste 
hauling?" 

Mendel later defended Keller, 
saying "there is absolutely no 
connection with his work at the 
Civic Center. I mentioned it at the 
meeting only to show that he was 
a substantial roofer with large 
projects". 

Board· member Wayne 
Fuhrman agreed with ~tin. 'The 
best favor we could do this guy 
(Keller) is cut him loose so he can 
do his bigger jobs," Fuhrman said. 

Fuhrman's statement met with 
overwhelming approval, and the 

board unanimously voted to ac- that the remedial reading class at 
cept Joyce and Kramer for the Ravenawillbemovedtothespeech 
project. · room, the faculty room will be 

Three calls to Keller's office for moved to the remedial reading 
comment were not returned. room, and speech and remedial 

reading functions will be brought 
AccordingtoMendeLJoyceand into the various classrooms of the 

Kramer will begin work as soon as childrenrequiringthem.Schwartz 
the 5chool year is over. They are said this will also make the chit
scheduled to finish in the fall. dren ·requiring the help feel less 

In its regular business, the segregated. 
board announced that the second 
grade at Ravena Elementary Wliile Schwartz said it did feel 
School will not have to be moved to · \ike "shoehorning", Sengenberger 
Pieter B. Coeymans as was origi
nally planned: 

Calling it "the lesser of two 
evils", Superintendent of Schools 
William Schwartz and Board Presi
dentMarkSengenbergerexplained 

called it "making the best out of a 
bad situation". 

In other business, the board: 
• Detailed plans to apply for a 

government grant of up to $50,000 
for the professional practices 
committee. 

• Marked May 31 as the date 
of the balloon launch at the A.W. 
Becker Elementary School. The 
launch is part of the "stamp out 
illiteracy" campaign sponsored by 
Frrst I.ady Barbara Bush. 

Low rates 
make State Farm 

homeowners 
insurance a good buy 

Our service makes it even better. 
Call me. 

Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 

.· Slingerlands 
439-1292 

How much ... for a 
Dream Come True ... 

• • • • 
The life-long beauty and enjoyment of your 
pool depends on the quality of our materials 
& labor, .. 
Now you can own the most unique pool on 
the market today! 
The cost of your pool depends only on your 
budget ... and Pools ide specializes in m;Udng 
dreams come true ... why not yours .. .? 

CALLTODAY-
783-9028 

GefagriiJ. 
onyourseH 

Awards of excellence were IF-""""""""'"""""",..,""""""""""""""""""'""""""""""""""""""""'...,\'il 

and a rebate. 
oluplos35. 

given to members of the graduat
ing class by the faculty. Awards 
were: Thomas Roberts of Delmar 
in humanities, Shalyn Ingraham of 
Clarksville in aceounting, Dean 
Decker of Voorheesville, the out
standing athlete, Sandra May of 
Delmar, presidential seholarship. 

The following J CA students 
were inducted into Phi Theta 
KaPpa Honor Society for 1988-89: 
Decker, Ingraham, Usa Pauly of 
Glenmont, Geoff Pickett of 
Glenmont, and Lucretia Rathke of 
Voorheesville. · 

CLASSIFIED ADS! 
Have it ALL! 

ALL 'REMOVALS 
• Site Cleaning- Building 

Demolition 
• Excavation- Fine Grading 
• Roll-Off Containers · 

David Frueh 
16 Orchard St 

Delmar NY 

FEEL FREE 
TO 

AND 
Your choice of: I #1 FREE FINANCING 

No interest for one year. 

. #Z F'REEBAGGER/CATCHER 
Valued up to $290. 

#3 CASH DISCOUNT OF $140 
• FREE SET-UP & '832 Riding Mower 

8 hp Briggs & Stratron, DEIJVERY 
Key-Lectric"" Start, • 2-YEAR TOTAL 

32:' 3 in 1 deck. 
(Shown with optional bagger.) COVERAGE 

GUARANTEE 
·' . 

When y~u buy any Taro® riding mower or lawn I~ 
tractor during the Toro Red Tag Sale. (Excludes Mcxlel_56123J liiili!l 
Hayen't you done without a Toro long enough? 

MENANDS HARDWARE 
359 BROADWAY, MENANDS 

46.~ -7496 MON.-FRI.:7:30-6 .:J SAT.:7:30-5 

Express yourself with any of Delta· kitchen, lavatory or bath 
faucets, in dozens of styles and finishes, and Delta will give you 
a hand putting them in: $10 toward the installation of 
1 faucet, $20 for 2, $35 for 31 . 

Installation must be performed by your professional D~lto 
plumber before June 30,1989. So, call toll-free now, for the 
rebate coupon, our free brochure, and complete rebate detail~.* 

Get o grip on yourself, and grab a great deal, right now with Delta. 

· . 'Rebatecouponsavailable . I J 3- r1:>tt I 
ONLY by calling · I l 

1·800-345-DELTA ®DELTA FAUCETcOMPANY 

t 1989 Mosco Corporation of lnd1ono 

FARRELL BROS. INn . 
300 DELAWARE AVENUE 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 12209 
JJ,::j ... 

~· ' -"' 

Plumbing & Heating 
Residential-. Commercial 

Mon.- Fri. 8'5 Sat. 9-1 
Randy Rowe. · 

Ma(lager - Sales 
(518) 462-5454 

24 Hr. Answering Machine 
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DRIVEWAY OWNERS 
Latexite Sealer . 

(Sand Mix the Ultimate in 
protection & apperance)-

10¢ Sq. Ft. 2 Coats 
. Edged & Cleaned 

439-6864 FREE ESTIMATES 439-6864 
Han-ark Co. 
Capital Upholstery ,-,...-------, , 20°/o OFF 

· : All FABRIC : 
L ~ffer~ood ~I June 171~ _j 
Have that sofa or chair reuphol
stered NOW and save 20% off 
on the cost of fabric 

FREE In Home Estimates 
FREE Pick up and Delivery 

Customer Satisfaction 
Our #1 Priority 

8-1 and sectional-bound! 
other. Dave Mistretta and Kurkjian 

For the second straight year, defeated Kenny Andriano and 
the Voorheesville tennis team has Tennis -Dave Larabee in two sets. -

By Kevin Taylor 

enjoyed great success in the Colo- Those four players, as well as 
nial Council. To date, they are 8-1 Stevens will advance to sectionals 
in the league, as well as overall. That one match loss came · on June 5. 
They have three remaining coun- against Albany Academy, as-the TheBiackbirdswilldefendtheir 
cit matches, including their final Cadets continued their 170-plus Class C-D title when team section· ' 1 

showdown with league rival Al- streak of league victories. als begin on May 31. 
banyAcademy. They also have one Voorheesville lost 6-1, but most of 
non-league match against last thematcheswerequiteclose.Their Individually, the players on the 
year's Section2 Class C-D runner- one victory was at Number 5 team have had most of their_ ~uc· 

G · h singles, where "'om KurkJ''"" de- cess in singles competition, gtvmg 
up, reenWJc · ~ ed D '"td •' b =· up most of the team points in 

The Blackbirds, who were last eat ona Quim Yin two sets. double matches. The league , 
Year's C-D champs, have steam- But the chance to defeat theCa- 1 d Ch . S 

dets it is not over yet as the Cadets sing es recor s are: ns teveris 
rolled their opponents this year in 7 2 D e M1'stretta "2· ven Andri travel to Voorheesville today · ; a¥ <>-- •"' • 
the council, giving up no more (Wednesday): This could be the ano 5-1; Dave Larabee 6-1; Tom 
than twa team'points out of a pos- K k'' no" Seeds SIX. through 11 · last year that anyone has a shot at ur 113 o-v . 

. sible seven points in every match beating the Cadets for a while. consisting of Matt Hladun, Aaron 
but one. Luczak, Kevin Relyea, Brian Gold-

The reason for this great suc· Last week, the 'Blackbirds stein, David Lancor, and Doug 
cess is that the Birds were fortu- competed in the Colonial Council Wuttke have compiled a record of 

t h t t II f th . t tournament at Albany Academy. 8-2 in singles competition. na e enoug o ge a o err op Seven teams- Albany Academy, 
five players back from last year's Cohoes, Ravena, Schalmont, Wa- The team has high hopes of 
team. The Blackbirds are now II ti' th · d terford, Watervliet, and co ec ng err secon consecu-
considered one of the top teams in tiv' ti' naJ ti'tle wh'le the five Voorheesville- brought their top e sec 0 • ' 

-;;;~;;;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~-:;;;;;;;;;;;~~th~e~ar~e~a~. , .. ~::::::::::::::::~-!c:;:;;;:;:~ __ , six players to compete. Four players in individual sectionals 
111 -- _- ___ - ~------ -----,. 'Voorheesvilleplayerscompetedin have hopes of advancing to state 

' . doubles, the remaining two in competition. 
Erling Andersen's : singles . 

HESTORIA 
WOOD WORKs·· 

• ,i ~-.-.1:, -The Blackbirds dominated the 
tournament, sending five of the to 
six players to the finals. The Birds 

' ~
j. number one seed, Chris Stevens, 

who was second-seeded in the 
tournament, advanced to the 

Awards night set 
The Bethlehem Central Athletic 

Association will sponsor the 44th 
annual varsity award night and 
picnic on Wednesday, May 31, at 
the Elm Ave. Town Park in Del· 
mar. Scandinavian Imports 

Finished & Unfinished 
Furniture 

Classics in Wood 
Brea.kfronts - Desks..,.. Chairs- Dressers- Tables 

~~ Halfway -betwee~ cairo & Windham 
on ll.t. 23 

Boz 66 Acn., IT 12406 633-3160 

~ 
singles finals where he lost to 

'

1 

AlbanyAcademy'stopseed,aswell 
asthetournament'stopseed,Doug 
Quimby. 

The doubles final placed two 
Voorheesville teams against each 

Gaiiles and activities will begin 
at 4 p.m., food will be served at 4 , 
p.m., and the award program. will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. 

The Match Point Tennis Academy,, 
Lessons Clinics ·' · 

- Prtvate _ c . 

Semi Prtvate 
(Sertes of 4, 12,24) 

- Special Discount for May 
- All Skill Levels 

- Group Format 
(5 days, M-1\/2 hrs. each day) ·-~ 

- Dates: May 22,29 
- Special Discount for May 
- Beginner Level 

Classified Advertising---------

. (~il,..~,=~ ~;:~::~~::Gm 
(

-Free photos o_ f lesso· •sf clinics for client ) 
-Racket referral at d1scounted prices 

Call: Bill Mac Donald, Tennis Professional at 489-3142 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 
WRITE YOUR OWN 

Minimum $7.00 for 10 words. 25¢ each addttional word. Phone 
number counts as one word. Box Reply $2.50. Business ads to be 
charged to account $2.00 extra. 
Write your classifed ad exactly as you want it to appear in the ,= ·. · · 

neWspaper. Do not abbreviate. telephone# is one word. Be sura to ::: 
include the telephone I in your ad. h is not necessary to include the 
category in your ad. 

2 

• 7 • 

" 
,. .. 

., ... ..... $7.75 ,. " 
,. 

..... ... ,. .. ... ., 22 23 

..... ,, .... S{G.25 

26 Z1 28 

$11.00 ,, ... 111.50 

" 32 33 ..... $12.50 t12.15 

36 37 36 

$13.50 $13.75 $14.00 

15.000 copies every weer~---

$7 .DO for 10 words 
25' each additional word 

4 

• 10 

$7.00 ,. " .. ... .. ... 
" 20 . .... .. ... 
24 25 

$10.50 $10.75 

29 "' 
$11.75 $12.00 

34 
., 

St3.00 $13.25 

" 40 ...... $14.50 

Submit in person or mail with check 
or money order to: 

Category _______________ ~ 

Spoilight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at439-4949 

I enclose$ _________ ~~tor __ words 

Name ________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

Phone ________________ _ 

Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1 x 2x __ 3x 4x 
'Till I Call 

D to Cancel 
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Any 

SOFA S&4 50 SHOP AT HOME 

Plus Materials 
Any 

CHAIR$44 50 
Plus Materials 

Our expert decorators will help you clioose form a colorful 
array of the latest fabrics. You'll be pleased with our_· 

superior, quality craftsmanship 

TRI-CITIES 
765-2361 
CHATHAM 
392-9230 

. 

ROTHBARD'S 
EXPERT REUPHOLSTERY SINCE 1925 



Ladybirds-shine; Jax is out 
Zack Kendall 

Last week at the Emma Willard 
Relay Meet, the Voorheesville girls' 
track team's strong showing 
against eleven of the area's larger 
schools was outstanding. 

Track 
sixth place at the Albany County 
Championship meet. Courtney 
Langford placed fifth out of 10 in 
the 800-meter run at the Eddy 
meet. -

5:48 splitfor 1600-meterrun, whiclt 1f you are wondering where the 
set a new school record. The high · name of Dan Jackson is, there is a 

· jump relay team of Kelsch, Wash- valid reason for its absence. Be-
ThediscusrelayteamofAngela burn, and Lucia jumped into third fore last SatUrday's meet, he in

Washburn,KristenFoley,andKim place, just one inch behind the juredhiskneeandwillnotbeable 
Horan took first.place with a com- second placers. Kelsch, who is 5- to complete again unti1June5. This 
bined throw of 230 feet..The 1600- foot-1, jumped four feet, eight is a bitter disappointment for the 
meter sprint medley team of Ra- inches, the highest of the three. numbertwodiscusthrowerinNew 
chael Kelsch, Camella Walker, Cumulatively, the trio jumped 13 York State who was· planning to 
Foley, and Stephanie Brown also feet, 10 inches. compete at the state qualifier meet 
placed first. 

onJu":e3. 
The distaoce medley team of Certain individuals had other On a brighter note, 10 girls and 

Amy Sangiorgi, Betlt Lucia, Terry chances to perform, at separate boys have been selected to go to 
Stewart, and Brown placed third meets. Randy Rathke threw the this meet, each competing in his 
but was highlighted by Brown's discus 123 feet, three inches for or her area of skill. 

Ravena in tight Council race. 
Curt VanDerzee the Indians jumped out to a 4-{) 

The RCS girls' softball team won lead in the first inning, but this 

S , E:fb [[ time they never looked back as 
twooutofthreegameslastweekto o,' a they coasted to an easy 10-2 vic-
move within one game of second tory. Once again Ackert pitched a 
place in the Colonial Council. very good game throwing a six-

Withthewinstheindiansraised addedanotherruninthetopofthe hitter. Cherie Prior lead the way 
their hopes of .making sectionals third to take a 54 lead. The Indians offensively with three singles and 
with only one game remaining in who had four hits in the first, were an RBI. Dawn Dinardi chipped in 
the regular season. Ravena is now hitless the rest of the way and with a pair. of singles. 
10-5 in league play and 12-7 over- Lansingburgh put the game out of The Indians were scheduled to 
all. reach with two more runs in the · · 

. sixthfor a 7-4 win. · playtheirlastregularseasongame 
at home Tuesday against Schal-

On Wednesday, league-leading The Indians ended up with a mont. Coach Bruce Stott said he is 
Lansingburgh came into town season-high seven errors. Hope fairly confident about his team's 
sporting a 14-{) record. The Indi· Ackert pitched well in defeat a!- chances _of making sectionals 
ans jumped out to a quick 4-{) lead lowing only tWo'earned runs. based on their league record and 
in the first inning, behind four hits On Thursday the girls travelled the fact that the Colonial Council is 
and a walk. The Indians' key hit in 

to Waterford and came away with considered to be one of the best the inning was a two,. run double by 
catcher Marty Arnold. aniropressive 1Q.2win. Once again small school leagues around. 

-
wlth two outS in' the top of the 

second, a walk and an error fol· 
lowed by four hits led to four un
earned runs for Lansingburgh and 
tied the game at 4-4. 'Burglt then 

' .. 

Bethlehem Soccer Club 
CapUal DWrkt Youth ~~Tea""' 

As of 0114/89 

W L T 
Mixed Division . 

U10A Unreported 

U10B 2 1 0 

Girls Division 

U10A 2 1 0 

U14A. 3 0 0 

U14B 3 0 1 

U16A 1 . 2 0 

U19A 0 2 0 

Boys Division 
U12A Unreported 

U12B 1 1 0 

U14A 2 1 0 
. U14C 2 0 0 

U14CAPS 2 0 1 

U16A '2 0 0 

U19A 0 2 0 

IA.c·.s 
462-3977 

_ ... ~ t\. DE & V .t1.l\r 
e:,G~~ _ . ll~~-

Attorneys 
381 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 12054 

General Practice Specializing in: 

. • General Litigation 

• Personal Injury • Wills 1 Estates 
• Matrimonial & • Zoning & 

Family Law Real Pro'perty 

Karl II. Scbrade Paul w. VanRyn . 
Donna Boccar Heinrichs 

439-8888 . PalkinginRear 
. 

175,900 . 'c., "' 

Unique Post+ beam two story home has many 
special features throughout 3-4 bedrooms; 1st . 
floor laundry. Flagstone flooring, deck. 
overlooking 2+ acres. Near Lawson Lake, 
convenient to Delmar+ Albany 

Lori J Breuel 
Reali tors 

439-8129 
135 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY, 12054 

... ' .. ......u •. · ... -~· ~~ ...... ~ ·~ Ul,-ll!lll 

Handy Andy serves GE 
thier first loss, 7-5 

Brian Fryer smashed a tltree-run homer in the first inning last · 
Saturday evening as Handy Andy served General Electric Plas
tics their first loss of the 1989 Little League season in a 7-5 
ballgame. Fryer also singled and, alongwithJosh Naylor, handled 
pitching duties for the winners. Eric Bartoletti and Josh Willey 
were on the mound for GE, backed by two singles each from 
. teammates Jason Seward and Keith Riccio. 

Main· Care defeated Spotlight Iast Saturday 11-8. Wmning 
pitcher Doug Haefli helped his own cause with two hits, and 
Ronnie Hollins had a double for Main Care. Greg Sack and Chris 
Seavey each had a single and a double for Spotlight. 

Strong bats backed the pitching ofJ osh Deyoe and Jason 
Gudewicz as McDonald's beat Davies Office Refurbishing 11-8. 
Nat Sajdak had two singles for the winners. Tom Leyden had two 
singles for Davies, and teammate Andy Brennan had a double. 

Price Greenleaf fell to St:arWood 4-2 last Saturday. Mike S<r 
ronen and Nathan Kosoc pitched for Starwood, and Sean Berry 
and Ross Borzykowski pitched for Greenleaf .. 

j 

FOR THE BEST IN LAWN & GARDEN SERVICES, 
CONSULT THE SPOTLIGHT BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Landscape· $s.oo each 

R.R.Ties + delivery 
WJ.Riegel & Sons, Inc.· 

Rt. 396, Selkirk 767-3027 

-

LOIS ]. SHAPIRO-CANTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

C.neml Pracfia 
• Criminal law • Medical Malpractice 
• OWl/Traffic Offenses • Personal injury 
• Real Estate/Closings • Wills 
• Product Liability • Negligence 
• Divorce/Separation • Environmental Law 

40 Sheridan Avenue I Albany, NY 12210 I (518) 4.63-0466 

OVER-LOADED WITH 
WORK· AND NO TIME TO 
DO IT? CALL AT YOUR 
SERVICE AT 439-7921 

MEMBER BETHLEHEM 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE A 

IS YOUR HEALTH INSURANCE COST TOO f!IGH? 

Cost-saving services fort he small business or self-employed 

amy the strength 
of U1e Shield. 

~ 
Blue Shield 

We offer a Blue Shield Million Dollar 
Comprehensi~e Hospital, Surgical, Major 
Medical Plan with rates as low as: .,. __ _ 

$3.00 monthly administrative fee per member (additional) 
$12.00 maximum monthly administrative fee per group (additional) 
Coverage also available outside of New York State -
* These rates are good to 711/90 

Plan A ($200 deductible) 
Plan B ($500 deductible) 
Plan C ($1000 deductible) 

·Individual 2 Person 
$74.09 $158.74 
$59.37 $125.85 
$54.40 $116.40 

Family 
$188.42 
$149.61 
$138.36 

Medicare 

$57.10 
$45.12 
$41.35 

PLUS: Group life Insurance .. Short Term Disability, Farm Record 
Keeping, Tax Service, Credit UniGn, Rental Car D1scount Service, 
and Old-Fashioned, Friendly Competent Service 

Please call or write us today 

Support Services Alliance -~ 
Health Choice ~'-V 

Support Services Alliance, Inc .. Within NY State 1-800-322-3920 
P.O. Box 130 Outside NY State 1-800-892-8925 

Schoharie, NY 12157 
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S. Stanley Paving 
WE SPECIAJJZE IN 

Driveways • Parking L~ts • Seal Coating 
. • Penetration • 

Reasonable Rates - Free Estimates 
Thank You tor Calling 518-756-9780 

FRE 
ESTIMATES· 

Landscaping Design 
and 

Installation 
Nursery Stock 

Guaranteed 
I Full Year 

Crystal Greens 

~-.'1'11.1111;;z:zzzz.z;rm:um::mmmmmmm::::u:nmmtt:tftttmmm:uu:r~ fi~i:? •; • •,,,, •nnm,,,,; • n;;;;;; ;mmn,,;;,;,,, • • • •' •m";; """ H, •,, ;;;;; •;; • • "'' ""',~~ 

~~ !To?-~0~J~ :·• 
. .J¢ &J"-Jt· 

Example: 12' x 50' = 554.00 

• All labor and material 

• Latex-ite products used (no cheapos) 

• Lawn edges cut back and vacuumed · · ·· 

• Oil spots primed with shallac. 

• Trimming around garages, sidewalks, etc. 
done with paintbrush (for neatness) 

OSBORNE l\1ILL 
FARM&NURSERY 

•Jil[( In 'Ifte 9./jr.me Of 9./jr.turaf '13eiwty • 

QUALITY NURSERY STOCK 
TOP SOIL - MULCH 

-ANNUALS, HANGING BASKETS 
&GERANIUMS 

OWNER 
MIKE WILDZUMAS 

.. 

231 Osborne Road 
Albany, NY 12205 482-8150 
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Eagles clinch share of title 
By John Bellizzi III 

Two league wins last week 
bumped Bethlehem Central's rec
ord up to 11-2 in the Suburban 

Baseball 

Council, assuring them at least a a triple by Sean Lynch, and Lynch 
tie for the Gold Division Champi- came in on Chris Pratt's single. 
onship and a sectional berth. John Reagan also singled for BC in 

Mohonasen, second in the Gold the first. 
with a 9-4 record, remains two Guilderland countered with 
games back with only two games threerunsinthetopofthesecond. 
left on the league schedule. BC went ahead in the fourth, scor-

Bethlehem's game scheduled ing one run, but Guilderland 
atShenendehowalastMondaywas scored three in the fifth to regain 
rained out, and was rescheduled the lead, ~4. The Eagles scored 

· for Tuesday of this week. Last two more in the fifth to tie it up, and 
Wednesday, the Eagles outlasted after a scoreless sixth and seventh, 
Guilderland in a nine inning mara- it was on to extra innings. 
thon to emerge victorious 7-6. "It The eighth inning was also 
was a wild game," said BC Coach · scoreless, but Guilderland led off 
Ken Hodge. the ninth with a triple. The Eagle 

The Eagles had a strong start, defense was ahnost successful in 
scoring three runs on five hits in retiring the team without a run 
the first inning. Dave Sodergren again, but the runner scored on a 
singled and scored on Scott -wild pitch with two outs to give 
Hodge's double. Hodge scored on Guilderland the edge once again. 

Bethlehem's first two batters in 
the bottom of the ninth went down 
on strikes. Then, Kyle Snyder and 
Chris Aloisi both walked, and 
Sodergren was hit by a pitch, load
ing the bases. RyanFlyondoubled 
in the tying and winning runs to 
secure the game for BC. 

Jamie Mizener pitched a strong 
eight innings. Pat Doody came in 
to relieve Mizener in the ninth, 
and was relieved after two outs by 
Kevin Keparutis, who got the final 
out and the win for Bethlehem. 
Pratt had two hits against Guilder
land. 

BC rallied from a 4-1 deficit 
Friday to defeat Shaker9-6. Doody 
was the starter, relieved by win
ning pitcher Alex Hackman in the 
first inning. Lynch and Pratt both 
had incredible days at the plate, 
going 4 for 5 with four siugles 
apiece. 

Spring Roofing Sale! 
SUPREME ROOFING 

and GAF 
offer the Total-System Solution for all your roofing needs. 

SENTINEL" shingles • WEATHER WATCH'" ice and water barrier 
SHINGLE-MATE'" glass reinforced u·nderlayment 

~ 

The average size rool accounls lor a good 30% olthe home's exterior appearance: With property values on the rise, the 
homeowner not only wants maximum durabilily and weather protection from his new roof but is also looking to enhance 
the appearance and value of his home. •· 
GAF offers the pertect combination, our Tolal Residential Rooting System. Slart off with Weather Watch ice and water 
barrier (where available). Add Shingle-Mate glass reinlorced underlayment, which is used as an.unde'rtayment in the 
applicalion of fiber glass shingles. And add your favorite color blend of GAF Sentinel shingles. You'll be·glacj_you did! __ 

10% discount to first 25 customers _. sale Ends May 3o, 1989 ·.: · 

Kevin Grady 439·0125 

- .1: 
(Good on contracts for Heating or ._, 
Air Conditioning signed 4/5 - 6/7 due to 
popular demand- Extended two weeks!) 

Central air conditioning is more efficient 
than ever. Lennox quality means your get 
cool home comfort that costs less to own 
and operate. The HS19 series has many 
features the competition lacks. 
Includes a 10 year warrimty. 

Call today and take advantage of 
our special "Heat Relief" prices. AIR CONDITIONING 

D.A. BENNETT 
Energy systems you can live with. 

341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-9966 
I COMPLET,E FINANCING AVAILABLE 

" 



Title hopes fade for Indians 
Josh Curley plate and Waterford's winning run stand!ng on 

The Ravena baseball team dropped their last third base. The runner tagged up on a fly ball to 
four league games to drastically hamper any late left field to present the Fordians the victory and 
season attempts to push for the Colonial Council Colon the loss. The final score was 11-10. 

title. . . Thayer and Wilsey each went 3 for 3. Curt 
The Indians last victory came early last week VanDerzee and Frank Maiorana were 2 for 3 and 

ina13-2blowoutagainstVoorheesville.Ravena's Ed Gladney slammed a three-run home run in 
top pitcher, Julio Colon, starred on the mound, the third inning. Wilsey had three RB!s and Van· 
hurling 13 strikeouts and scattering three hits Derzee batted in two. 
overseveninningsandgivingupnoearnedruns. 
Ravena had a 6-2 lead entering the sixth inning Cohoes humiliated the squad 9-2, turning the 
when the Indians put the game away by scoring tables on their second meeting of the season. 
seven runs. Robb Thayer, Cameron Smith and V~erz~_pitched the complete gam~ for the 
Curt VanDerzee provided Ravena's offense. At Indians g~vmg up four earned runs. Wilsey and 
that point, the Indians were 7-2 in the league and- .Maiorana batted in the RCS runs, both of which 
in the thick of the council race. occurred in the fourth inning. 

Then, Ravena experienced a complete turn- The Indians traveled to Heritage Park in At-
around. bany to confront the Colonial Council leading · 

The Indians lost a heartbreaking 10-inning Albany Academy in a Friday night game under 
match· against Lansingburgh. Pitcher Norm the lights. 
Wilsey lasted 9 2/3 innings before an infield ShoddyplaybyAcademypermittedRavenato 
error with two out in the 1Oth inning ended the gain an early !Hllead. But Academy gradually got 
game, 7-6. Wilsey struck out five in the outing. back into the game and put it away in the fifth 

Ravena's Brian Burns started his first game inning with five runs and two runs in the sixth. 
The Cadets won 10-6. Coach VanDerzee said 

against Waterford on Wednesday. laterthatdoesn'tthinkthelightshurthispJayers' 
After several lead changes, it was 10-8 in RCS' performance. 

favor in the bottom of the seventh inning. "The 
lead went back and fourth the whole game, • said "The umpire was calling a small strike zone 
Coach Gary VanDerzee. Colon came in to relieve which hurt Julio (Colon) but both teams did a 
Burns on the mound. A combination of errors really good job," said Coach VanDerzee. 
and poor luck resulted in two runs crossing the Wilsey and Curt VanDerzee each hit 3 for 4. 

Mother and son earn 
college degrees 

Rick Bailey and his mother Lynn 
Bailey of Slingerlands graduated 
from college this month. Rick, a 
Bethlehem Central graduate, re- . 

. ceived a bachelor's degree in 
physical therapy from Ithaca Col
lege at the same-time his mother, a 
registered nurse, received a bache
lor's degree in sociology from the 
University at Alqany. · 

Rowing equipment 
'needed for exhibit 
, , Organizers of the Albany 'Re
gatta, scheduled for June 10 
through 11, are looking for row
ing memorabilia to borrow for a 
planned Regatta rowini exhibit. 

r · Individuals who loan old oars, 
rowing caps and other rowing 

I equipment that- might have his
, torical meaning will receive free 
. tickets to the Regatta. For infor
mation call434-507 4. 

MOUNTAIN WOClDSH 
Manufacturers 

Beautiful Small Buildings 
Junction 

STAR ROUTE At. 156 & 157 
827-1457 

~---------------~ :ROTOTILLING= 
= All gardens, flower · = 
• beds, lawns. • 
= Troybilt tilled = 
• 'th • ,. WI care. • 

= Experienced = 
= TOM = 
= 489-4549. = 

~---------------~ 
Scharff's 

Oil 
& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
"Incal People Seroing Local People" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

MOTORCYCLE HELMET HEADQUARTERS 
70 Helmets on Displa 

Huge selection of 
Hard and Soft Luggage 
CY'S CYCLE 
.1518 Fits 9 and 20 

Castleton, N.Y. 12033 

Just off exit 10 on 1-90, turn right off 
the ramp, right at the 1st light 

Heavy Weight 
leather Jackets 
Brass Zippers; U.S. Made 

$149.95 
518-477-9384 

Everythlll9 .for the Lawn and Garden 
But the Green Thumb 

• LAWN MOWERS • POWER POST HOLE DIGGERS 
• GARDEN 

TILLERS 
•CHAIN SAWS 

·• POWER LAWN 
RAKES 

• OUTDOOR VACUUMS 
• HEDGE TRIMMERS 
• CONCRETE MIXERS 
• BRUSH CUTTER 
• POWER LAWN 

'' AERATOR 
• LAWN ROLLERS 

IJ A· Z RENTALS 
RENTAL 
CENTER 

1 00 Everett R,p .• ,.~lbany 
-489-7418 

FUN • FITNESS • SELF - DEFENSE 

TAEKWONDO. 

Summer Program. Special 

Months Only sggoo. 
A s215 Value 

Church Softball 
5-18-89 

Beth. Comm 11, St. Tom II 9 
Wynantskill18, Bethany 1 · 
St. Tom I 14, Glen. Comm. 11 

Tri-Village 
Little League 
Major League Standings 

as of 5/21/89 

Del. Reform. 12, New Scot. 10 
Clarksville 13, Meth. 1 
Voorheesville 7, St. Andrew 2 

Ones. Vall. 7, Beth. Luth. 2 · 

.w: L 
GE Plastics 3 1 
McDonald's 3 3 
Starwood 3 3 

Standings 

w L 
Wynants. Ref. 5 0 
St. Tom! 4 0 

Davies Office 2 2 
Handy Andy 2 2 
Main-Care 2 2 
Spotlight 2 2 

Del. Presby. 3 0 Price-Greenleaf 1 3 

Glen. Comm. 3 1 
St. Thomas! 3 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
2 

Beth. Comm. 3 2 
Standings as of 5-21-89 

EAST 
Clarksville 3 2 
Del. Ref. 3 2 

W L 

StThomas II 3 2 
Owens Corning 5 1 

Ones. Valley. '2 
TedDanz 4 2 

2 
Voorheesville 

BFI 1 3 
2 2 

Bethany 
JJ Phillips 1 4 

2 
Methodist 1 
New Scot. 1 
St. Andrews 0 
Westerlo 0 
Beth. Lutheran 0 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 

PIA 
WEST 

4 
3 
3 
0 

Houghtalings 
GE Selkirk 
Davies 

1 
2 
3 
5 

· New Scotland day at Five Rivers 
New Scotland's community day 

will take place the morning of]une 
3 at Fwe Rivers Center, Delmar. 

There will be a 10 a.m. slide 
show on the history and features 
of the center, followed by a nature 
walk around the grounds. The 
event will conclude with a brown
bag lunch. · 

The annual event is sponsored 

by Fwe Rivers and the Town of 
New Scotland recreation commis
sion. Admission is free but pre
registration is requested; phone 
Pat McVee at 439-4889, Judy Foul
ger of Feura Bush at 439-4373, 
Chris Histed of Voorheesville at 
439-1620 or Judy Ayres of 
Clarksville at 439-9249. 

Club to hold carnival Thecarnivalwillconsistofover 
The Bethlehem Middle School .15 game pooths_ provided by 

Leadership Club will sponsor a ~eyers Fun Service~. Proceeds 
Carnival on Friday, June 2, from 6 will be donated to chanty and used 
to 9 p.m., in the cafeteria of the to finance future club events. 
Bethlehem Middle School in Del- For more. information, call439-
mar. 7944. 

D Every Honda is designed, manufactured 
and assembled to exacting specifications. 
D At the heart of Honda Power Equip.
ment is a durable, reliable Honda engine. 
D Honda backs what you buy with a 
nationwide network of dealers who 
service what they sell. ~ 

*"---------, 
Honda Financing ' b I ' ',a ee.· Now Available 

\ , , _________ , 

,[/~ .. '( 

~:~.~ 
····•· . !)~ 

HONDA 
Power 

Now with limited 
2 year warranty 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
72 EVERETT ROAD, AlBANY, N.Y. 12205-1499 

Phone 518-438-4444 
For Optimum performan<:c: and safety, we n:comrru:nd you n:ad the owner's manual 

before operating y<IIU" Hond& Power Equipmcmt.ltl1989 American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
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A family business now In 3nf generation 

G. H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential only-· We CARE about your home 
• Sanding & Reftnlshlng "We take personal 
• Floor design & Stenciling pride In our 
• Local References workmanship!" 
• Free Consultations , George & John Alden 

78 Oakdale Ave. 
Schenectady, NY 12306 Phone 355-0691 

A career in baseball offers 
players little job security 
By Nat Boynton Inside the minors 

Whom to watch 
at Heritage Park 

Jackson, but found their prize 
needed an indoctrinary stint in the I 
!ripi~A minors before pronounc- _ 
mg hun ready. 1 Young men interested in job 

sectirity should look to careers in 
professions other than baseball. In 
most cases it's easier to rise to vice 
president of General Electric or 

r---------------------~. IBM than move up through the ence that "Prime Time is coming 
ranks to a spot on the roster 6f a to Atlanta. • 

WatchingAbbott's development 
(a remarkable story in that a birth 
defect leaves him with one hand) •

1 

it is significant that other stand· 
outs on the U.S. Olympic team 
drafted by the majors in 1988 are , 
following the conventional route, 
working their way through the 
minor league structure. Tino 
Martinez, Team USA's first base
man, had the top batting average 
and led in home runs (20), but 
scouts rated the second baseman, 
Ty Griffin, as the top prospect. 
Martinez was drafted by Seattle 
and is now with Williamsport in 
the Double-A Eastern League, 
where he was hitting in the .270s 
and last week in his 30th game, hit 
his first home run. The Cubs got 
Griffin and started him at the 
Single-A level. In his first month at 
Peoria in the Midwest League he 
was batting a respectable .288 and 
leading the league in RBis. 

D & J's 
USED FURNITURE 
• Sofas- as low as $175.00 
• Kitchen Sets - as low as $65.00 
• Bedroom Sets - as low as $150.00 

' * Don't forget to visit our Bargain Room * 
1 Osborn Rd 

(Across from Paragon Paints) 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WORKS INC. 

CASH-N'"CARRY SPECIALS 

~ · S;,..p/icllq 12 HP 42" 
SUNRUNNER 

SSPEED 

~;ij. 1 ONLY $179995 

HYDRO TRANS. $209995 

. SAVE HUNDREDS 
ATTACHMENTS EXTRA- CASH ONLY- LIMITED SUPPlES 

N YARD TRACTORS 
iiiilli~ TWIN CYLINDER 

HYDRO TRANS 
14 HP 35" '23999S REG $299995 LAST ONE 
16 HP 42" '25999S REG $3299"s LAST ONE 

18 HP 42" '269995 REG $33999SLASTONE 

PURCHASE A JACOBSEN YARD TRACTOR WHILE THEY LAST 
AND RECIEVE A FREE $169.95 TANAKA TRIMMER 

REAR ~GGER OPOONAL- CASH ONLY 

YT 1238 TRACTOR 
12 HP38" CUT ~rials. 

$189995 REG $2499.95 

PURCHASE A YT1238 WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
.AND RECIEVE A FREE $369.95 DOZER BLADE 

ONLY 2 TRACTORS LEFT- CASH ONLY 

(WEISHEIT ENIINE WORKS INC.) ·~~ 
PICK·UP & DEL . . 767-2380 
WEISHEIT RD. GLENMONT M'F S:3G-6:00 SAT. 8:3G-5:00 
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major league team. S;mders is virtually assured of 
Early next month· 26 major findinggloryinhisfirstyearinpro 

· league clubs will draft more than football. He has big·league talent 
300amateurbaseballplayersfrom in baseball, too, but'he is two, 
high schools and colleges across perhaps even three. years away 
the land. As a tribal rite, the base- from Yankee Stadium. 
ball draft is just as vital as the 
football and basketball drafts, but Rare indeed is the baseball 
far less publicized, and there's a superstar who jumps directly into 
reason for that The media hype the big leagues. Pete Incaviglia of 
thatprecedesthefirstroundinthe the Texas Rangers did it several 
NFL or NBA is a sports-page bo- years ·ago, and made it. Fifteen 
. nanza because most of these super· years ago Robin Yount of the Brew· 
stars - including some seventh· ers made it at age 19 and today, at 

' rounders picked midway through age 34, has an outside chance of 
the second hundred - will get becoming only the third player in 
jobs in the big leagues as rookies. history (the other two are Pete 

Butnotinbaseball Witness the Rose and Ty Cobb) to reach the 
excitement and the seven-figure 4,QOO.hit plateau. 
contract that put Deion Sanders, This year Jim Abbott, the Uni
Aibany-Colonie's rookie center· versity of Michigan pitcher who 
fielder, on national television dur· starred on the U.S. Olympic team 
ing the. NFL draft. Sanders, se- in 1988, has survived - so far
lected No. 6 in the first round by with the California Angels. {He 
the Falcons, was a walking jewelry shut out the Red Sox on three hits 
counter with rings and gold neck- last week.) The Kansas City Roy· 
laces when he told the TV audi- als tried it with the legendary Bo 

Delmar Tennis Academy 
Director: Linda Burtis 

announces its 

Children's 
Summer Program * at · 

southwood tennis club. 
• Weekly sessions 9am to lpm ' 
• June 12th thru August 28th ' 
• Instruction, drills, match play, video analysis 
• Ages 6 - 18 years 
• $120 per session 
• Breaks for swimming & golf {)l 

Call439-8293 for details 

EXCITING YANKEE BASEBALL 
Defending Eastern League Champs Home for Seven Games 

• MONDAY, MAY 29, 1989 AT HERITAGE PARK 7:05P.M. 
A.C. Yankees vs: Canton Indians 

Leaf Candy RedempUon Night . · . 
Three wrappers from any Leaf Candy Product such as Milk Duds Clark Bars Switzer 

licorice or Chuckles ~ieves free admission, Plus Payd~ GiveawaY. 
o TUESDAY, MAY 30 VS.CANTON 7:05P.M. 
Senior Cnizens Night, All Senior Cnizens Admnled for ONE DOLLAR 
o WED., MAY 31 VS. CANTON 7:05P.M. 
• THURSDAY, JUNE 1 VS. CANTON 7:05 P~M. 
Saratoga Chamber of Commerce Nighl 
o fRIDAY JUNE 2 VS. HARRISBURG 7:05P.M. 
o .SATURDAY JUNE~ VS. HARRISBURG 7:05P.M. 
Pnce Chopper ·.~RGB N1ghl, Tickets available at All Price Chopper Super Markets, all 
proceeds benefltt1ng The Muscular Dystrophy Association. Baseball card show and 
M.D. softball marathon All day long before A.C. Yankee·Senators baseball game. 
Pnzes w1!1 be drawn for dudoq the game . 
HERITAGE PARK IS THE PLACE TO BE ON JUNE THIRD. 
• ~UNDAY JUNE 4 VS. HARRISBURG 2:05P.M. 
Don t forget home and away A.C. Yankee Baseball on G.N.A ..... WGNA 1460 Slereo 
brouQhtlo you by Genesee, Leaf Candies, Pepsi Cola, Crossgales Mall, Capnal District 
Phystc~ans Health Plan, Getty, Goodyear, Molson Beer, C.D.T.A., National Savings 
Bank, Mohawk Honda, A. Phillips Hardware, Colonie Center, Locai20D D, Bilinski Hot 
Dogs, State Farm Insurance, Bowlers Club, O'Fiaherty's Loudon House, Troy Savings 
Bank, Kelly Clothes, Rotterdam Square Mall and The Hudson Valley Baseball Card 
Exchange. 

..•..•• \''fery··HQ!fi~•-.Gairieat•H~.fi!M~···~*i[(fliattlie~t~~·(lft:IE§l~E;·.7~.U<::KY ...•• 
PITCH CONTEWwhere some tan has a Chance tcfWin 1 o ooo:::. i 

Season Ticket SHU Available can 869-9236 

It is also illustrative to note the 
whereabouts of other members of 
the Olympic team, which was 
culled from the cream of the na
tion's college players. Bill Palmer 
of the Schenectady Gazette, the most 
prolific and dedicated ofthescribes 
inhabiting the pressbox at Heri
tage Park, tells us that five are 
playing Class AA ball, 13 are in 
various Single-A leagues, and three 
remained in college. The latter trio 
will be at the top of the June draft 
scramble, ·primarily Ben 
McDonald, a Louisiana State 
pitcher. 

Pat Combs, a lefthanded Olym
pian drafted by the Phillies, was 
recently promoted from Class A 
Clearwater to Reading in the East· 
ern League: ·Last Wednesday he 
pitched a six·hitter to beat the A-C 
Yanks in the second game of a 
doubleheader . 

• * * * * 
For ·a showcase example of 

baseball's fragile job security, look 
no further than Heritage Park. 
Examine for a moment the.pitch
ing staff of the Albany·Colonie 
Yankees, the prime 'reason the 
Yankees' are threatening to make 
a runaway of the Eastern League 
race. When these musings went to 
typesetting (May22), the five-man 
starting rotation had an aggregate 
record of 204, led the league in 
. wins, earned run average, 
plete games and shutouts, and 
allowed thefewest-walks and lJOrrtej 
runs. 

Quality 
Carpet 
Clea.D.ing 

IE.Tim·D-arrctt I. 

Spol & Stain · ·• 
Remwal , . 

: · Rotary 
Shampoo 

Steam Cle:m 
Other Services & Rinse 

• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing/Disinfecting . 
• Criental or Area Rugs In Home 

ll1J~f~PI!llt~&QA6AN!(~~~ 
I'Ri:E Emluatlon & Estim:•tcs 

439-0409 



Yethereitis,nearlytwomonth~ 
into the season, and only one AC 
pitcher has been promoted to 
Columbus, theloneremainingstop 
on the perilous journey to the pin
nacle in The Bronx. Stellar per
formance and experience aren't 
enough for a player to reach the 
top. There has got to be an open-

' ing on the Stadium's 25-man ros
ter. 

Teams at all levels carry 10 or 
11 pitchers. Last week two Colum
bus pitchers were called up to the 

, Big T~. That created Triple-A 
openings filled by promoting Dar
rin Chapin from Double-AA!bany
Colonie and, surprisingly, Mark 
Leiter from Single-A Fort Lauder

. dale. 

the league to win six games, and at 
22 is three years younger than 
Christopher. 

What about one of the other 
starters? Kevin Mmhamat has an 
ERA of 1.41 after 38 innings, Royal 
Clayton is 4-0 with two complete 
games, and Scott Kamienicki is 
second in the league in strikeouts 
with 41 while walking only 10. 

So much for employment secu
rity. For now, anyway. 

Youth employment 
sets new hours 

The Youth Employment Serv
ice office located at Bethlehem 
Town Hall will have new hours 
beginning May 30. The office will 
be open from 1-4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursdays. For 
additional iuformation, call 439-
2238. 

BFI wins its 'first 
game of the season 

Chances of a spot opening in 
The Bronx are rare, contingent on 
somebody like Tommy John retir- Darkness may have halted one and handed PIAitsfirstloss. In the 
ing, or AI Leiter getting traded, or game and rain cancelled another 14-6winMike Breslin went3for4 
somebody incurring a_ disabling in the Bethlehem Babe Ruth with two REI's for 0-C while Greg 

· injury or a demotion to the minors. League this week, and in the end Zornow smacked PIA's only hit. 
In sueh circumstances, a hopeful BFI came away with their first win In game 2, GE Selkirk beat 
inColumbusgetsthecaii.Butdoes of the season while Owens-Corn- Davies 13-8. Jeff Buenau got the 
that domino effect open up a spot ing and PIA suffered ·their first win as Andy Flynn had two singles 
in Triple-A for an aspirant in AI- losses. for Davies. In game three it was 
barry? Monday saw BFI win its first Ted Danz 6, BFI 4. Matt Bates got 

Sometimes. Mike Christopher, game beating Davies. Dan Gold- a hit for BFI as Dan Soronen got 
ace of the A-C staff, was 3-0 with an ner was the winning pitcher, Brian the win for Danz 
earned-run average of 1.17 when Garver had two hits for Davies. On Sunday, rain delayed the 
he was sidelined with a tender Tuesday's game was called for start of game 1 as Owens-Corning 
elbow.Hehaspitchedwellenough darkness and on Wednesday the nipped JJ. Phillips 13-12 in eight 
andhastheexperience(fiveyears rainscame.Whenactionresumed innings. JJ. Phillips trailed until, 
in the minors) to earn a quantum ThursdayGeneraiElectricSelkirk the seventh when they tied it and 
leap to the Stadium. He was on the enjoyed an 11-run first inning to went ahead in the top of the eight. 

1 

diSabledlistatthewrongmoment. beat Owens-Corning 15-6. It was However,TomPreskadroveintwo 
The skip-jump by the younger 0-C's first loss. Chris Ryan had ·a runs in the bottom of the eighth 

Le" b h f H · 1 double and two singles forGE as withatriplemakingMattFiatothe 
nu~~hor~ase~~d~ ~;f'o~~~t~'i:; did Ryan Dunham for O:C. winner in relief.] osh Formica had 
mid-month, caused some dismay On Friday, Houghtalings Mar- a single and a double for JJ. Phil
on Albany-Shaker Rd. No quarrel~ ket beat JJ. Phillips 8-1. Andy lips. 
with the Chapin elevation, but if P!udrzynski was the winning lngametwoPIAbeatHoughtal
not Christopher, why not Rodney pitcher asJ~hnMead had two hits· ings 17-11. Matt Thornton had a 
Jmes instead of Leiter? Imes has for JJ. Phillips. double for PIA and John Dieven
had previous experience in Double- In the first of three games Sat- dorf had three singles for Hough
A baseball, at 6-1 was the first in urday Owens-Corning rebounded talings . 

. ~,. --~·· 

Serving Capitaland for 
Over 42 years with: 
• Complete diversified plumbing and 

heating inventory-
commercial & residential 
Professional spacious showroom 
Efficient counter and delivery service 
Experienced Heating, Air Conditioning 
and Plumbing design assistance 

EXCEL. 
LACROSSE 
CAMP (Our 5th Year) 

I "LEARN TO PLAY LACROSSE" I 
High School & Elementary Session 

July 1Oth July 14th 
August 7th - August 11th 

Mike DeRossi 
Pick Up Your Application at: .. SPORTS 

1823 Western Ave., Albany, N.Y.12203 456-7630 

• snow 1n 
Come see our 

New Showroom! 
We Specialize in Windows, Doors and Awnings 

Not Siding, Roofs or Decks! 
No Gimmicks, No High Pressure Sales 

Just plain old-fashioned quality 
with reasonable prices 

FREE Estimates 
With Prompt, Professional, Courteous !~R,,v;,,R 

AND I GOT 
IT.ALL 
AT 

Ct'JtiONIAf.! 
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Obituaries 
Vandals trash 
BCHS science room 

A science room at Bethlehem 
Central High School was vandal· 

Louis G. Bauer De Voe of Menands; a brother, ized Friday night, Bethlehem po-
Louis G. Bauer, 78, of Flat Rock GeorgeS. Woods ofVoorheesville; lice report. 

Road, Feura Bush, died May 17 at four grandchildren and four great- Police said sometime between 
the Albany Veterans Administra- grandchildren. · 7 p.m. Friday and 6 p.m. Saturday, 
tion Medical Center Hospitalafter Funeral services will be held at one or more individuals entered 

I ill 11 a m "'ednesday (to· day) from· -the room through an unlocked a ong ness. . · · '" 
N S I d P b · window l!lld threw papers, rocks 

An Albany native, he was a 27- Chew h cotdan res ytenabn and a globe out the window and 
year resident of the town and a urc un er arrangements Y onto the lawn. 
laborer for 19 years with the state Reilly and Son Funeral Home; 

"oorheesville An investig' ati'on is continumg· . 
Department of Transportation in " -- · -
Albany. He retired in 1980. Memorial contributions maybe 

He was an Army veteran of madetotheNewScotlandPresby-
World War II. terianChurchmemorialfund,2010 

Fire guts garage 

- New Scotland Road, RD. 1, Slin-
Survivors include his wife, the land N y 12159 , April 'b ger s, .. . <ormer U erg; two sons, 

Fire gutted a garage filled with 
building materials Monday. on 
Route 443 one mile west of Bethle
hem Central High School. Louis I. Bauer and Ivan L. Bauer, 

both of Feura Bush; a daughter, 
Kathryn Leromain ofSchenectady; 
a sister, Madelon DeMouth of 
Albany; a brother, Gerald Bauer of -
Albany, and five grandsons. 

Funeral services will be held at 
theconvenienceofthefamilyunder 
arrangements by Zwack and Sons 
Funeral Home, Albany. 

Helen M. Moore 
Roofers working on the resi

Helen MacMi_nn Mo~re, .a 40- dence of Larry list at 1690 DeJa
year. Delmar reSI~ent, dted May wareAVe.saidtheynoticedsmoke 
1? at Albany ~ed!cal Center Has- in the detached garage and called 
pttal after a bnef illness. She was the Delmar Fire Department at 
80. 12:26 p.m. Three pumpers re-

Born in Schenectady, she sponded and the blaze was put out 
moved to Delmar in 1949. A home- 58 minutes later. 
maker, she at one time served in 
the ladies' auxiliary at Albany 
Medical Center. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Blanche E. Halsted Harold R Moore; three sons, 

The, 20-by-20-foot structure 
sustained smoke and w~ter dam
age only. Cause of the fire and a 
cost estimate of damage were 
unavailable. 

Date 
Mayll 
May12 
May12 
May 12 
May12 
May13 
May 14 
May14 
May 14. 
May14 
May 14 
May15 
May15 
May15 

- May 17 
May17 
May 17 · 
May 17 
May17 
May17 
May 17 

Fire Fighters Corner 

Department or Unit 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Deln1ar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance· 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad II 
Delmar Rescue Squad I 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Elsmere Ftre Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 

Isabel Glastetter 

Reason for Call 
Personal injury 
Personal injury 
Heart attack 
Personal injury 
Medical emergency 
Personal injury 
Stand by 
Stand by 
Medical emergency 
UnknoWn emergency 
Medical emergency 
Unresponsive patient 
Personal injury 
Medical emergency · 
Respiratory distress 
Respiratory distress 
Medical emergency 
Medical emergency 
Respiratory distress 
Structure fire -
Stand by · 

TherewillbeajointdrillbetweertBethlehemAmbulanceandDelmar 
RescueSquadonThursday,May25at7p.m.attheGienmontFtrehouse. 

There will be a monthly drill on May 28 at 10 am. All interested 
parties are welcome. The drill will deal with ropes. BlancheEdinburghHalsted,88, Harold R Moore Jr. of Dearborn, 

ofMapleRoad,Voorheesville,died Mich., Capt Thomas J, Moore, 2 nabbed for DWI 
Friday in the Albany County Nurs- USN (Ret.) of Falls Church, Va., Richard Hummel is Selkirk district chief for 1989-90. 
· H after b 'ef i1ln and John M. Moore of Flagstaff, Bethlehem police arrested two . . 
mg orne a n - ess. Ariz.;eightgrandchildren,andfour motorists on misdemeano( driv- . _Officers for Selkirk. Fife Co: Com~y No. 1 are: chtef, C~arles 

An Albany native, she lived in great-grandchildren. ing-while-intoxicated Charges last W ~ckham •. Jr~ firs~ asstS!aDt c~tef, Cr~ Wic~; sa_:ond . as~stant 
Voorheesville for the past 63 years. week chtef, Dame! Hotaling; thtrd asststant chtef, Franas Agpnon; prestdent, 
Mrs.Edinburghwasahomemaker She was the sister of the late : TomNer~vicepresident,JamieCamps;recordingsecretary,Christine 
and a member of New Scotland John R MacMinn. Fnday at about 1:30 p.m., 31.28- Borger; correSPOnding secretary, Christine Borger; treasurer (acting), 
Presbyterian Church. year-old Albany man was driving Charles VIViano. · - -

down Elsmere Avenue when he 
She was widow of Egbert L A mass of Christian burial was lost control of his vehicle at the Anxiliary officers for Company 1 are: president, Elsie Wilsy; vice 

Halsted, who died in 1948. held Friday from St. Thomas the cornerofBenderLane,policesaid. president, Lou Smith; recording secretary, Fanny Weddell; 
Survivors include two daugh- Apostle Church, Delmar. Inter- The car veered off the right side of corresponding secretary, Martha Brown; treasurer, Dorothy Williams; 

ters, Marie Anderson of Long Is- ment was in Calvary Cemetery, the pavement, oversteered across assistant treasurer, Carol Borger; sunshine, Angie Meilak. 

r~d~an~d~~~~H~.~G~ag~e~o~f~G~Ien~m~o~n~t.~Arr~l!llge~~m~e~n~ts~w~er~e~b~y _the pavement and off the left edge . Officers for Selkirk Fife Co., Company No. 2 are: chief, Ronal Charlotte Funeral Home, Delmar. and struck a stone wall at 197 Hammond; first assistant chief, Robert Entin; seeond assistant chief 
Cemetery Elsmere Ave. At that point, police William ·Woehrmann; third assistant chief, Mark Murray; presiden 

said, he headed toward Delaware Jack Bailey; vice president, Joseph Keller; secretary, Gary Hammond 
Memorial Day Special Avenue and the City of Albany, membership secretary, Merle Oliver; treasurer, Robert Shultes; pin 

$ 
· · where he was involved in another room chairman, Steven Hummel. , . - · ~ 

SQO OFF auto accident just past the Nor- Auxiliary officers for Company 2 are: president, Bette Fritts; vi 
_ manskill Bridge. Town police president, Carole VanApeldoorn; recording secretary, Lynne Hummel 

with purchase of any 
PICNIC TABLE 

caught up with him behind the membership secretary; Alice Corbett; treasurer, Stephanie Corbett 
Normanskill Block, where he re- chaplain, Chris Peterson. 
fused tq,submitto a pre-screening OfficersforSelkirkFire Co., Company No.3 are: chief, CurtisApp 
device for DWI and was arrested first assistant chief, Kurt Witt; second assistant chief, Clifford Appl 

. on that charge as well as refusing third assistant chief, Craig Apple; president, Richard Stangle; vic 
the breathalyzer test and leaving president, John Telfer; recording secretary, Robert Burns; treasure 

Rt 9 Glenmont the scene of an accident. He was Donald Gager; corregponding secretary, John Rarick. 
arraigned before Town Justice 

. BARKMAN'S FARM . 
767-9738 RogerFritts,whosetbailat$1,500, Auxiliary officers for Company No. 3 are: president, Cind 

~F~re:sh:~~~~~~-P~ie~s~-~~~~~~~~ whereupon he· was ren1lil'lded to VanKempen; vice president, Nona Wilson; treasurer, Donna Hage -~ the Albany County J 3ii pending a assistant. treasurer, Bonnie Kellam; recording secretary, Flo Barbi 
GENTLE... reappearanceJune6inBethlehem corrOespffi ondi.rigSesecretark y, Joan Apple; Chaplain, Karla Burns. 
Care for children, adults & Town Court. . cers for lkir Fife Co. Ftre Police are: captain, Bob Pese 
Senior Citizens Then at 7:30 the next morning, secretary-treasurer, David Pratt 
CARING... police arrested a 41-year-old Sel- Fiep~lice officers Company No.1 are: first lieutenant, David Pra 
No charge for Initial consultation~ kirkmanafterhewasinvolvedina second lieutenant, Herbert Parisi. 
Nutrition & excerclse programs one-car accident on Route 85 near Ftre police officers for Selkirk Ftre Co. No. 2 are: first lieutenant, 
CONVENIENT... Mayfair Drive. Police said the Robert Burns; second lieutenant, Olin Bleau. 

~ Handicap access driver reported he had looked Fi 
Centrally located downtotieashoelacewhenhelost tre police officers Company No. 3 are: first lieutenant, Richar 
Evening & Saturday hours control of the car and crashed into Feulner; second lieutenant, Richard Stangle. 

CAPITAL CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE a phone pole. He was transported Delmar man Board ponders 
Marc J. Kerschner, D.C. by the Delmar Ftre Department 

456-0510 rescue squad to Albany Medical wins award court action 
Center Hospital, where he was William A. Ritchie of Delmar Whether the Town of N 

MARIANI'S 
Dam Mariani, Prop. 

, GARDEN 
CENTER 
FLORIST 

For Memorial Day 
futtlineof CEMETERY PIECES 

Headstone Pieces 
Largest Assortment in Albany 
Gloxinia - Geraniums - Fuchsias 

House Plants and Hanging Baskets 
Vegetable Plants - Pansies, Annuals and Perennials 

Telephone: 462-1734 
342 Delaware Avenue, Albany 

(Comer of Bertha Street- Our ' Location) 
Come in and visit our· 
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treated and released for a back has been named the Conservation- Scotland will take zoning via lata 
injury. He was then ticketed for ist of the Year by the Audubon to State Supreme Coitrtwill beth 
DWI and is scheduled to appear in Society of the Capital Region, Inc. subject of a special town boar 
Bethlehem Town Co.urt on June 6. The award is presented annually meeting Wednesday (tonight). 
Vets agency to an individual who has made 
·receives van outstanding contributions to wild-

life conservation and environ
The Albany Department of mental protection. The award will 

Veterans Affairs recently received be presented at the June 8 mern
a van from the nonprofit Disabled bership meeting at Fwe Rivers 
Americati Veterans, that will be Environmental Education Center. 
used to transport area veterans to 
and from the Department ofVeter- Detector stolen 
ans Affairs for treatment. · 

The van will be driven by local 
' volunteers organized by the Dis

abled American Veterans and its 
auxiliary. 

Cynthia LaFave, town reside 
and attorney working on N 
Scotland's junkyard problem, · 
ask the board to file against Donal 
Terhune and James Smith, o 
ers ofjunkyards as defined by to 
law, and an unidentified Wolf H' 
Road resident who has alleged 
erected a trailer on his proper 
without a pel-mit. According 
town officials, all three have · 
no red certified letters asking the 
to .conform with town zoning law 

Area veterans who needs trans
portation assistance should call 

A radar detector valued at $250 
was stolen Saturday night from 
the car of a 34-year-old Delmar 
resident. Bethlehem police say the 
detector, a Fultron, was left over-
nightin the owner's unlocked car The meetinirwill begin at7 p. 

· near his. residence. · . at Town Hall. , 
462-3311. 



Kathleen Marie Hodom 

Hodom-Davis 

lisa Anne Rossuck 

Rossuck-Howard 
·Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hodorn Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rossuck 

of Dehnar have announced the of Glenmont have announced the 
. engagement of their daughter, engagernentoftheirdaughterLisa 

Kathleen Marie, to Richard Davis, Anne toJohnAlden Howard son of 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Natalie and Alden H. Howard of 
Davis of Dehnar. Rye, N.H. Lisa Anne is the gran-

The bride-to-be is a graduate of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar S. 
Bethlehem Central High School Pitkin of Newtonville. 

Susan Marie McCormick 

McCormick-Kondo 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. 

McCormick of Dehnar have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter So san Marie to Takeshi. 
Kondo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Toro 
Kondo of Nagoya, Japan. 

lauren Johnson and Carl Squires III 
and the State University of Thebride-to-beisagraduateof 
Brockport. She is currently Bethlehem Central High School 
completing her studies at St. Rose and Plymouth State College in New 
College, and is a teacher at Berne- Hampshire. She is works as a 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
JuniorCollegeofAlbanyandFash
ion Institute ofTechnology SUNY, 
New York City with a bachelor's in 
fine arts, majoring in interior de
sign and fabrics. She is employed 
by the American Design Co., New 

Johnson-Squires 
Knox Central School. personnel marui&-er with Tempo-

:tv.:r. Robert]ohnson of Delmar 
hasEnnouncedtheengagernentof 
his daoghter, Lauren June, to Carl 
Frederick Squires III, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Squires of Bing-
ham:on. -

~ 'I:•e bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 

and Fisher Junior College. She is 
an optician with Binghamton 
Optical. 

Her fiance.is a dispatcher for 
the Village of Endicott, N.Y. 

Her fiance is a lr!"aduate of rary Positions Unlimited. 
Bethlehem Central ~Igh !?chool Her flllllceis also a graduate of 
and the State Umvers1ty at 
Brookport. He is employed by the Plymouth State Co~ege an~ Ber-
Lawrence Group in Albany. Wick Academy, _Marne. He 1;; ern-

. . . -played by Marme Mecharuc for 
An August 12. weddmg IS Marine Patrol a division of safety 

is planned. services for the State of New An October 7 wedding 
planned. __ ... _~-,.. · 

,:_.... -- Hampshire. 
A Sept. 9 wedding is planned. 

. York City. 
Her fiance is also a graduate of 

Fashion InstitUte of Technology 
SUNY with a bachelor's in fine arts 
in interior design. He is employed 
in the interior design field in New 
York City. 

A June 17wedding is planned. 

Senior Citizens 
Free health screening 
by CHP of Delmar 

Community Health Plan of 
Dehnar will sponsor a free Hyper
tension Screening on Thursday, 
May 25, from 10 a.m. until noon, at 
the Community Health Plan office 

Ready to sow a little seed? . . 

Bus trip opeirlngs 
~ · TIIere are several openings still 
.: available for the Bethlehem Sen
~ ior S&vices' bus trip to Tobacco 
- Valley, Ct. on June 21. The trip will 
· -inclu:le an old-time trolley ride 
· through tobacco country and the 
Coacblight Dinner Theatre with a 

. , buffEt luncheon. George Gersh
win' shit show, "My One And Only," 
will te performed. 

_ . The trip horne will include a 
visit to Brown's harvest for a stroll 

: . through farm fields filled with 
, strawl?erriesandpeasforthepick-

ing. For information, call · Ann 
.• Reardon at 439-2454. There are a 
; limited number of seats, so those 
, interested should call as soon as 
···possible. 

Chicken barbecue 
The Albany Senior Service 

. Centers Inc.· and the Bethlehem 
Senior Services will host a chicken 
barbecue at the Ehn Ave. Park 

· PavilionJune 29 atl p.m. For infor
mation or reservations, call the 

Here's to a 

Bethlehem Senior Services otfice 
at 439-4955. 

. Pajama.Game ..• 
Bethlehem Senior Services will 

offer transportation via the Senior 
Btis to the 8 p.m. performance of 
'The Pajama Game" at Bethlehem 
Central High School on Wednes
day, June 7. The dress rehearsal is 
free to any senior residing in the 
Town of Bethlehem. 

at 250 Delaware Ave., Dehnar. . . 
·" For mofe information, call the 
CHP Health Promotion and Edu-

Bethlehem Senior Services 
programs are available to any resi
dent of the Town of Bethlehem 
over the age of 60. Bethlehem 
Senior Services is a function of the 
Town of Bethlehem and is oper
ated separately from,the Bethle-oi 
hem Seniors Ifi~BJ!>f?iil!e<'. . . " ' ' 

Voorheesville band 
to play at ca'pitlii ' 

The Voorheesville Hiih School 
Band will give a free concert in 
West Capitol Park in Albany on 
May 25 from noon to 1 p.m. 

cation Departmentat783-1864, ext. 
444. 

• Prom Dresses 
• Bridal Gowns 
• Formal Gowns 

~~Q:t ~f!v,Brldal Rose Boutique 
Wed.- Eft. 10-8 230 Delaware Ave. 
Sat. fo-6~;· 1t..l: · Dchnar, N.Y . 

. •· v .. ;.439-4070 

D Dunkin Donuts 

Delaware Ave. 

I Philips Hardware I 
B.idal Re6e 801.1lt~ue 

Johnsons _ 
Stationery 

Bridal Gowns Florist Photography 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Roae Boutique, 239 
Deiaware Aw., Delmar. For
mals, Mother-of-the-Bride, 
Cocktail dresses. 

Bridal Registry 
VIllage Shop, Delaware Pliu:a, 
439-1823 FREE GIFT for regis
tering. 

DaJ*er Aorist Three ·great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 439-0971. M·Sat, 9-6, 
Comer of Allen & Central, 489-
5461. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
StuyvJJSantPiaza,438-2202. M
Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12·5, All New Silk 
and Tradillonal Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Gordon· Hamilton's Candid 
Photography. South Bethle
hem. Corrplete wedding & en
gagement , photos. Packages 
start at under $200.00. Nega
tives available, 767-2916. 

Quality Affordabte Wedding 
Photography-Studio sitting 
and All proofs& negatives ln
cludad.$350. Call Debra 436-
7199. Bridal Consultant 

Celebrationa,439-&721 lnvita· 
tlons, Umousirie, Reception, 
Cakes, Music, Florist and Pho-

j tographe~. · 

Invitations 
Johnson's Stationery 439-
8166. Wedding Invitations, An
nouncements, personaliZed 
Accessories. · 

paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-
8123 Wedding Invitations, wrH
ing paper, Annouiicements. 

_Your Custom order. 

Calligraphy... for Invitations, 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan your COfTPiete Honeymoon. 
We cater lo your special needs. 
Start your new Ina with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del
mM. 
Sun 'n Sail Cruises. See before 
you saii!Ourvldeos show you the 
ships and the ports. Experience 
our personalized service and 
attentiOn to detail. Call 439-,..,, 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
8220, Diamonds • Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings. 

Rental Equipment 
envelopes, place cards, thank· A to Z Rentat, Everett Rd., 
you notes, anything. Please call Allany. 489-7418. Canopies, 
evenings. Very Reasonable Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
439-&480. · Silverware. 

Anthony Joseph Photography, 
Fine creative photographs of 
your Special Day. 439-1346. 

Entertainment 
Disc...Jockey-ALL the music 
YOU want to hear, Superb 
sound "Total Entertainment" 
24hr. Hotline 4384712. 

• Music-Put the accent on your 
occasion with SOLO GUITAR 
MUSIC for the discerning musi
cal taste. Ref. available. 459-
3448. 

HARP-:The unique touch for 
your special occasion. Flute, 
guitar, vocals also available463-
7509. 

Receptions 
Normanside Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Then dig up some values wtth a Classlfled Adl 

439-4949 

Community· 
Comer 

200 years In the making 

All residents of the Town of Bethlehem are 
invited to attend a community meeting 
regarding the town's upcoming bicentennial 
on Thursday, May 25 at 7:30 p.m.; at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

At the meeting, the Bethlehem Bicentennial 
Commission. will .present a report on the 
progress of the Bethlehem's Bicentennial 
celebration. 

Come to the meeting to learn about the 
festivities, and to take advantage of the chance 
to become more involved in your community. 

For more information call 430-4412. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield· 
Albany Division 
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Don't Move Improve 
Enhance Any· Room. 
With RoomScaping. ® 
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Save 30% Now Thru May 31st 

OOD~® 
~ 

Fine Custom Cabinetry 

In the living room, bedroom, dining room, den or office. 
Wood-Mode's Room Scaping® enhances any room in your 
home with America's best-selling line of custom-built 
cabinetry.Add a sense of unity. Utilize all space. Showcase 
a collection. RoomScaping® gives you functional freedom in 
a wide choice of styles, laminates,and hand-rubbed . 
finishes. ~ · 
Visit our showroom today to talk to one of our 
designers about RoomScaping® for your home . 

' 
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